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— One of the members of the new 
British parliament is Mr. Naorqji Dada- 
bihai, an East Indian and the eon of a 
I’areec priest. He represents Finsbury 
Centre ( I/ondon) to the Liberal interest.
He was educated at the Elphtoston Col
lege, Bombay, where he was for a time 
professor of Mathematics. Of late 
years during his residence to England 
he has been engaged in commercial in
tereels. He was an unsuccessful candi
date for parliament to 188f>.

— The Cbrittian Regieter (Unitarian) 
thinks that, if Presbyterians would sur
render their Calyanistic dogmas to ref
erence to the government of God and 
the destiny of man, the denomination 
would make, more converts, both at 
home and abroad. But the Interior 
(I’resbyterUn) thinks that the experi-

of the Unitarian body makes 
against this conclusion, since the results 
of eight decades of Unitarianiam 'has 
only been to keep together a corporal's 
guard of 80,000 adherents—as many as 
gather to Presbyterian churches 
tringle city every Sabbath. '

— Mrs. Willard, mother of the world- 
renowned Frances E. Willard, died at 
her homo, Beat Cottage, Evanston, Ill., 
on the 7th of August, well advanced to
ward her 80th year. Mrs. Willard was 
И native of Vermont, but early to life 
removed to Ohio; was educated at 
i iberlto College and became a suoocee- 
ful teacher. Her husband was the Hon.
J. F. Willard, one of the founders of the 
Free Soil party to Wisconsin and a mem
ber of the State Legislature. Their 
three children were : Frances E Wil
lard, president of th<f World's and Na
tional Christian Temperance Unions; 
Oliver A. Willard, editor of the Chicago 
Fuming Pout, who died in 1878; and 
Mary E. Willard, whose biography, en
titled "Nineteen Beautiful Years,” hss 
been translated into several languages. 
Mm. Willard was a woman of much na
tive power and varied intellectual cul
ture. Her wise and epigrammatic say
ings are proverbial among the white- 
rihhonere, who have adopted for her the 
< hsracteriatic name her daughter gave 
her—"Hafnt Courageous.”

-- A xvmmsk school on the Chautau
qua plan at 8t. Martins is among the 
tilings talked of- The proposition 
which originated with Mr. Thomas 
lli-ngough, of Toronto, is, we understand, 
«reiving the serious ix insiders linn of a 
number of gentlemen in this oily. The 
l ira would be to give the school as 
Ugh • character ae possible. Employ 

IseMNse "I lint .'laaa ability ami 
wide reputation, Increasing the facilities 
of vummunicalion with the lailaide 
wield, and making the school in all 
r*s|teeU among,.the best of Its atom, eo 
that, taking into aooounl the beautiful 
emery and the cool sea-hreeses of Ш. 
Martina, fine attractions and advanta 
fcr* would be offered for those who 
desire to spend a few weeks of the 
summer In apedsl studies. 
puSed to form a joint stock company 
with a view to carrying the scheme 
into effect, and there is said to be a 
fair prospect that it may take practical

— Rev. A. E. Dk St. Daiaias, com
mended by Dr. Ooodspeed to our last 
issue to the confidence of cur church» s 
in three provinces, haa recently spent a 
few days in 8L John. On Sunday he 
spi ke in the interest» of the Cfcpide 
Ligue Mission, to the morning at Brus
sels street, to the evening at Main street, 
and in the afternoon to the Leinster 
street Sunday School. It was our privi
lege to hear Brother St. Dalmaa in the 
morning, and we were deeply interested 
in his account of the work being done 
by the Grande Ligne Mission, and especi
ally as he told of the doors which are now 
in different places being providentially 
ojiened for evangelistic work among the 
French Roman Catholics of Quebec pro
vince. After speaking at other churches 

j in the dty and at St. Martins, Brother St. 
Dal mas will attend the Convention at 
Bridgetown, where he will be pleaaed 
v • make arrangements with pastors to 
visit their fields and address their con
gregations. We hope that arrange
ments may be made for his speaking to 
many places, as we are sure he will be 
heard with great interest in reference to 
the very importent work which he rep-

— Rev. Dr. Wilkies, of Chicago, gen
eral secretary of the Baptist Young 
I'eople'e Union of America, addressed a 
meeting in the Leinster street church 
in Tuesday evening of last week, to 
reference to the work in which he is 
engaged. Most of the Baptist pastors in 
the dty and Fairville were present, and 
though the meeting was not so large by 
a long way as It might have been, a 
considerable number 
l‘«tor Stewart, of Brussels street, pre

sided and introduced the speaker. Dr. 
Wilkins dealt in a very interesting way 
with the young people's movement— 
especially that branch of it which he 
represented—to respect to its origin, its 
work and its purposes. He discussed 
the, relation between the Baptist Union 
and the Christian Endeavor Union, 
which he showed was not one of opposi
tion. The majority of our local unions 
represented at therecept Detroit conven
tion were Christian Endeavor Unions in 
name and plan. Such societies in Bap
tist churches were welcomed to the fel
lowship of the B. Y. P. Union. He be
lieved that it was better for the young 
people of Baptist churches to be affili
ated with the B. Y. P. U., as this would 
have a greater influence to promote a 
knowledge of and an interest in their 
own denomination. At the same time, 
it was not his purpose at all to persuade 
those who had organised on the Chris
tian Endeavor plan to change to order 
to adopt the name and the constitution 
of the B. Y. P. U. Dr. Wilkins showed 
that the threefold purpose of the Union 
was to instruct the young people in the 
scriptures, to make them acquainted 
with the history and significance of 
thdr own denomination, and to train 
them for Christian work. For the com
ing year the young people of the Unions 
would be engaged in a study of the life 
of Christ, an outline of which was now 
being prepared by Rev. О. C. S. Wallace, 
of Toronto.
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impression upon him. He thinks that to believe that a prohibitory law would 
Canada presents a mnoh better type of not be attended with similar good re- 
the English speaking race than is found 
to the United States, where a race is 
being developed inferior to the old, in 
that it is losing, through foreign admix- 
snre, the more sturdy elements of the 
Anglo-Saxon nature. In reference to 
the development of trade between Can
ada and Australia, Sir George holds 
optimistic views, and expresses the opin
ion that great things are in store for 
commerce between this country and the 
South Pacific. It does not appear, how
ever, that be has given much study to 
the subject, or that he has considered 
definitely what products the two coun
tries con Id advantageously exchange.

dialogue so well rendered, and the tiny 
tot who came in at the last 
earnest that she carried all before her. 
Sisters of our union,- remember this and 
other Mission Bands when you kneel to 
prayer. It is by such that His kingdom 
■ to be advanced.

Mrs. Crandall sewed seed which will 
yield a rich, rich harvest—-in this and 
other bands—when she organised the 
young people at Jeddore.

This visit to Jeddore was not lost time. 
The Master owned His own Word, and 
in beooftiing acquainted with such 
members of the King's household as be- 
k>ng these Aid Societies, we have learn
ed more than ever before of what God Is 
doing through the Women's Baptist 
Mission Union of these provinces.

W. B. NI. Ü.

"Be not weary la well-doing.’

For the annuel meetings of the W. В- M V. and 
the СоатеаИов, that n spirit of unity 
o f the Most High may peimde rich I

The eighth annual meeting of the W. 
В. M. U. will be held in Bridgetown, N. 
fk, beginning with the meet ing of the 
Executive Board, Tbnreday evening, 
August 18th, 19th and 20.h. The meet
ings will be held in the Methodiel church. 
The following will be the order of exer-

Co.,

I suits in Canada ? ''V THUR8DAY, Al >. 18.
7.80 •/. m.—Executive meeting.

FRIDAY, АГО. 19.

A. E.J.

rpHE death of Sir Daniel Wilson,
president of Toronto University, re

moves a man of note as an author and 
an educationist. His decease wss not 
unexpected, as he had been to feeble 
health and without prospect of recovery 
for some time. Sir Daniel was bom to 
Edinborough, January 6, 1816, and was, 
therefore, at the time ofhia death to hia 
77th year. He waa an older brother of 
the eminent chemist, Prof. George 
Wilson, and hie university career at 
Edinborough waa highly successful. In 
1847 he published “Memoriale of Edto- 
borough in the Olden Time,” a work 
which brought him into public notice as 
an author, and paved the way for a more 
extenaive work along the same line 
which waa published in 1851, under the 
title, "The Archtrology and Prehistoric 
Annale of Scotland." This work won 
distinction for its anther, and waa prais
ed by the historian Hallam as “The moat 
scientific treatment of the Archeologi
cal evidences of primitive history that 
has ever been written.” This commen
dation is said to have secured for Mr. 
Wilson his appointment in 1858 to the 
chair of history and English literature 
in University College, Toronto. He 
wea a facile writer and a man of great 
industry. Before coniing tothia country 
he had been a constant contributor to 
English and Scottish magazines. In 
1882 he published hie “Prehistoric 
Jlan," and in 1866 abd 1876 enlarged 
editions of the same. Among his other 
works are, "Cromwell, and the Protec
torate"; "Chatterton, a biographical 
Study “Caliban, or the Miaaing 
link"; “Anthropology” and "William 
Nelson,” a memoir. Though his prin
cipal works are more or leas of a scien
tific character, President Wilson had 
made himeelf known as an author 
along lines more purely literary. 
In hia yonnger days, he had 
tried hia hand at poetry, and a email 
volume had been published, entitled 
"Spring Wild Flowers." He also wrote 
a play which ie said to indicate eome 
dramatic talent in the author. Sir Dan- 
iel’a scholarship and literary produc
tions obtained for him generous recogni
tion at the banda of learned societies 
l>oth at home and abroad, and of many 
of them he waa an honored member, 
to recognition of hia eminent attain
ment a and serviers in the world of 
science and literature, he received 
from Her Majesty the Queen, to 1888, 
the honor of Knighthood. In 1881, 
at the retirement of the late Dr. Mc- 
Cael, he became president of the Uni
versity College, and afterwards, at the 
completion of the federation scheme, 
he became the first president of the 
restored University of Toronto. In 
concluding a biographical sketch the 
Montreal Hlbieat says of Sir Daniel 
Wilson :

Hie memory will be none the leas 
cherished for the kindly interest he took 
in religious and philanthropise work. 
He was an active propagandist to the 
"evangelical” movement whieh resulted, 
alter years of controversy, in the estab
lishment of Wycliffe College as the 
divinity achool of thoae who do not like 
the churchism of Trinity College. He 
rendered useful and much appreciated 
service to the Toronto Young Men’s 
Christian Association. He was the 
founder оі the Newsboys’ Home, which 
still flourishes after an existence of 
twenty years. He was -in the daya of 
hie activity an energetic member of the 
Canadian Institute, which is still one of 
the moat veteran scientific sodeties of 
America. He was a warm friend to the 
Ontario Provincial Teachers’ Associ- 
ation, til us setting a good example which 
younger university men have not al
ways been careful to follow. It would 
be saying too much to assert that no fit 
successor to the late president of the 
University can be found, but it la not 
going too farto aay that the distinguish
ed part he played has made it difficult 
for the next incumbent to distinguish

Counting the Cost
V 80 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
10 a. m.—Meeting of Executive.
2 p. m.—Enrollment of Delegatee 

retary’s report (Mrs. G. O. Gates) ; 
Treasurer’s report (Mrs. B. Smith) ; 
reports from Provincial Secretaries 
[Nova Scotia—Mies A. E. Johnstone; 
New Brunswick—Mrs. C. H. Martel 1 ; 
P. E. Island—Misa M. E. Davies) ; Ap
pointment of Officers.

7.80 p. m.—County Secrets rice’ meeting.
SATURDAY, A VO. 20.

9 30 a. m.—lYayer meeting.
10a.m.—Unfinished business ; questions 

asked end answered.
2.30 p. m.—Platform meeting ; addresses 

by Mrs. Archibald and others.

In reference to the National « 'inven
tion of Christian Endeavor, recently 
convened at New York, the Memekoer 
akd Visitor of July JO .states : "The 
hosts of delegatee
strong.” Now, to say the least, the time 
■pent by thoee delegates would be on an 
average two weeks each ; that is, 60,- 
000 weeks, or nearly 1,154 years ! And 
the cash spent by them could not be 
leas than $20 each; that is $600,000. 
And for what * Ostensibly to promote 
the homing of the kingdom of Christ. 
But, really, what ? There are many who 
believe that the money and time spent 
by thoee 30,000 delegatee was not eo 
much for the promoti* >n of the kingdom 
of Christ aa for the propagation of a 
society originated by an uninspired man, 
to have a good time, to make a display 
of their badge, and to astonish the wurkf 

the west aide. Seldom able to attend with the magnitude of their numbers, 
our annual gatherings ; seldom seeing/1 etc., all of which is unacriptural, and per

verts the teaching of « 'hrist and of His in
spired apoetlee. Now, suppose that $600,- 
000 had been spent to circulating that 
number of Bibles among the heathen ; 
and the 1,154 years of time had been 
spent by those talented young persons 
in preaching the gcspel to the poor ; 
can any sane < hristian doubt that the 
kingdom of < "hrist would have been pro
moted and advanced far beyond what it 

„will be by means of that great national 
convention ?

Brethren, is it not time to call a liglt 
to the mailer of multiplying organi
zations and of spending precious time 
and the Loni’s money in 
many-great and small fraternal gather
ings ? And, through Christ's ,.ivn ap
pointed organization — Lite < hristian 
churches—spend our time and money 
in direct efforts to convert the perishing 
millions of precious heathen souls at 
home and abroad to ( "hrist T I speak ae 
to wise men. Judge ye and speak your 

R. S. Mol;Toe.
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some 30,000

^HE Royal Commission on prohibition 
began its sittings in St. John, on 

М onday of last week and remained in 
in session two days and a half, dosing 
its labors here on Wednesday, noon. 
Qnite a large number of persons, repre
senting different professions and callings 
and supposed to be in a position to give 
important evidence to reference to the 
subject to hand, were examined by the 
commission. Some facte were elicited 
and a larger number of opinions. The 
points principally canvsssed were—the 
prohibitory law of 1855—the cause of its 
failure; the Scott Act, its effect upon 
the liquor traffic ; the possibility of en
forcing a prohibitory law under present 
conditions ; the effects of the liquor 
traffic upon business, and in reference 
to pauperism, ignorance, vice, insanity, 
crime. Not much that was new, in 
fact or opinion, waa brought out by the 
evidence adduced, but the restatement 
of facta well-known sometimes hss a 
salutory influence, and it may be so in 
this case. It wss shown that the liquor 
business is responsible for a great deal 
of drunkenness and misery, poverty, ig- 
nnrance, sickness, crime, insanity, and 
that it la associated with and promo
tive of the lowest and moat degrading 
vices. It waa made apparent also that 
a large number of men who think they 
have claims to the respect of thelç fel
low citisene—brewers, wholesale liquor 
merchants, hotel keepers, not to men
tion the great army of moderate drink
ers—ere mors or less deeply interested 
In maintaining and defending the liquor 
business ; that a large amount of money 
ie invested and a considerable number 
of people employed in the business ; 
that it pays yearly a large amount into 
the revenues of the Dominion and, under 
a license system, contributes largely 
to civic funds. These latter facts 
are of course those principally relied 

to rstablish the cause of the 
liquor men against prohibitory legislà 
lion, and here, as elsewhere, they have 
been used for ell they were worth In 
that interest. On the question ss to 
whether a prohibitory law would be 
enforeeable in Canada, there were, of 
course, differences of opinion. Those 
who want the liquor business to flourish 

^are confident that the law could not be 
enforced. On the contrary, those who 
want prohibition are ready to believe 
that it is practicable, though some, who 
declared that they would be glad to see 
the liquor business abolished, professed 
doubt as to the feasibility of a prohibi
tory law under present conditions. The 
commission was willing to receive evi
dence as to the working of the prohibi
tory law to Maine, and there were a 
number who were ready to testify that 
the Maine law wss a failure, that liquor 
could be obtained to Maine as readily 
aa elsewhere, that such a law, if intro
duced in Canada, would, to their opin
ion, likewise fail, and that, after a year 
or two of experience along that line, the 
country would go gack to the old order 
of things. It is not a matter of opinion, 
however, but of fact, that the law which 
Maine placed on her statute book to 
1858 still remains there ; and farther, 
that after some thirty years of experi
ence with a prohibitory law, Maine liked 
it so well that by an overwhelming 
mejority, both of the legislature and the 
popular vote, the law was incorporated 
into the constitution of the state.

evident, then, that the people 
Maine, who perhaps after all should be 
ounsUezed the beet judges in the matter,

PASSING EVENTS. Melee 1er the Coh
In July I was enabled to accomplish 

a long talked of visit to Jeddore, in this 
(Halifax) County. For some years we 
have had two grand Aid Societies here, 
one on the east side and the other on

ГРНЕ twenty-fifth annual session of the 
Maritime Convention of Y. M. C. 

Association was held at Yarmouth, 
closing its meetings last week. There 
are 85 associations to all. Some advance 
has been made during the year in 
eeveW lines of work. Sixteen persons 
are employed all the time, three new 
branches of the !>bys work have been 
organized, increased facilities for gym
nastic exercises have been provided, and 
the number of conversions reported ex
ceeds. that of any recent year. Over 
$1,500 were aulwcrihtd for expenses of 
the coming year. The nasions at Yar
mouth were not very 
hut were profitable for the 
Several secretaries were prese 
the United States to assist in the work 
of the convention. The associations are 
taking up educational work to some ex-

Montn-al considérai-Ie effort ie made to 
organige classes foe training young men 
to various subjects. Professors and other 
competent men are paid to give lnetnn- 
titm, and the fees collected have paid the 
» x pense. The gymnasium and athletic 
exercises are gro 
as a whole, the 
■tats.
tunltire for great usefulness for these

iHat 79 
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ISTIPATIOI
hearing a voice "fresh from the field,” 
these Bisters yet toil on, nobly bearing 
their part of the burden, waiting until 
the Master comes to best a word to 
praise of their work. Ait, leaving 
Dartmouth Saturday mdrtdng, July 
2nd, in a one-horse shay, we jolted 
on* through mud and over stones for 
forty miles ; concluding on the whole 
that one's native county must be seen to 
be appreciated.
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largely attended,

Г from Sunday morning dawned—to say the 
least—doubtful, as regarded the weather, 
but we made an early start for service at 
the east side, to a large boat, with Dea. 
Blakeny for our captain. The whole 
day was given to missions, therefore we 
had.no sermon, but an address by the 
pastor, earnest prayer and praise, and a 
talk on the work by the secretary. The 
congregation was quite large, and the 
Mssttr’s presence felt in no small de
gree. It was indeed a privilege to grasp 
the hands of these toilers in this comer 
of the vineyard.

After a lunch to the boat we steered 
or “the Head” where Mr. Crandall has 

an afternoon service. Quite a number 
greeted ue. The service was much the 
same se that of the morning, with the 
addition of an address by Mrs. Crandall, 
and also one from the prv sident of the 
Aid Society. Her earnest words found 
an echo in every heart. Living on what 
is called “Jeddore Light," our sister can
not always be present at the monthly 
meeting, but from her lonely home she 
guides the work and writ»* when she 
cannot be with her fellow-workers.

In the United Ktatis and in attending so

in
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wing in favor. Taken 
work is In a healthy 

In the cities there ere oppor-

Halifax Holes.

Cardinal Gibbons, of New" York, hon
ored the dty with a visit. Hia emi
nence neither said nor did anything te 
make his visit remarkable, unie* it 
was, according to the report of a 
he preached In St. Mary’s Cathedral, te 
bungle lamentably in quoting and apply
ing scripture.

If the school-house and the news
paper could drive the delusion of Rem
aniera from North America it would 
have been done ere this ; but it stays, it 
is title, to в modified form. The stecog 
light turned upon the superstitions ef 
the papacy to the Protestant parts of Ike 
United States and Canada has fosesd 
changes upon the policy of the hieratnhy. 
But it beçomes more and more evident 
that nothing less than the regenerating 
and enlightening power of the Holy 
Spirit applied Individually to the hearts 
of the people and the teaching from the 
pulpit of a full gospel, snd all that it 
includes, can emancipate the people, 
now held in the spiritual prison-house 
of Romanism.

The Rev. Dr. Welton is preaching 
with much acceptance „ to the first 
church. The Rev. J. K. Coucher feels 
qufce at home to the North church after 
nineteen. years abeence. Rev. W. H. 
H«ll is away to New Germany an vaca
tion. Rev. Mr. Baker, ut Mahons Bay, 

'has an exchange with him lor two Sun
days. Rev. E. Hooper, M. D., of Beverly 
church, Toronto, is having his vacation 
at St. Margaret's Bay. Chancellor Rand 
and Mrs. Rand are at Partridge Island, 
near Pamboro. Health and strength 
are coming to both of them in this quiet

The Rev. Dr. Adams, of Boston, spent 
a little time to Halifax. He prsashed 
once for the First church.

COLD f N the British parliament proceedings 
.were resumed on Monday, and the 

speech from the throne, which wss re
markable chiefly for its brevity and for 
what it did not say, wss delivered. The 
speech tolimagsd that as the business 
of the session-'Wd been completed 
previous to the dissolution of parlia
ment, it was, therefore, unnecessary 
that its sitting should be continued at 
an unusual season of the year. The 
hope was expressed that, when parlia
ment shall meet again at the usual 
time, it will “direct its attention to 
measures
provement, and that it will eontinne to 
advance in the path of useful and bene
ficent legislation which has been so 
judiciously followed st previous ses
sions." The three days debate on the 
no confidence amendment to the address 
in reply to the Queen’s speech was par
ticipated to by a number of leading mem - 
hers on both sides the House. Mr. 
Gladstone, though said to be showing 
still some marks of his recent illness, 
spoke with his old-time ability and 
effect The Chronicle (Conservative) 
charaterixed his speech as "a master
piece of adroit illusivenees,” and it ap
pears generally to be admitted that he 
dealt with the situation with consum
mate tact and skill. At Thursday mid
night a division wss reached on the “no 
confidence" amendment, which was car
ried by a vote of 850 to 810, a majority 
of 40 against the [government. On the 
motion of Mr. Balfour, the House whs 
adjourned to Thursday of the present 
week.
resignation has been placed in the 
hands <»f the Sovereign, and Mr. Glad
stone has been entrusted with the duty 
of forming a government.

CUR GEORGE F. R. DIBBS, premier of 
New South Wales, who hss been on 

a visit to England as a delegate to the 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of 
-the Empire, passed Ihrougl^Canada on
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I. Hurt Nil other* The afternoon service ovez, we started 

■gain by boat for the west side, where 
our third and last meeting for the day 
awaited us. With a fair wind, all 
would have been well, but it was against 
us, end we had nd sooner left the shore 
than down came the rain, not in showers* 
but in floods, drenching one and all in 
less time than it takes to tell, and what 
the sails received they kindly shared 
with us as often, and 
that the order to "hard lee" was given. 
But our boat was staunch, our captain 
knew the path, and even the most timid 
of us felt we were safe. How often to 
the days to come, when the sea of life 
is very tempestuous, when the waves run 
high and the wind is against us, will the 
lesson of confidences learned that stormy 
Sunday to July, 1892, in Jeddore Bay, 
stand us in good stead. The great 
Captain of our salvatii n has peveryet 
lost one entrusted to His care.

Despite the storm a goodly number 
gathered to the evening service whict» 
differed from the others, in that wehsd 
a “Carey lesson” from some members of 
the Mission Band ; recitations and capi
tal singing from the same. This Band, 
organized by Mrs. Crandall only lest 
May, bids fair to be a power for Christ. 
Thirty-one names are enrolled with Mrs- 
Minnie Harpell as president, and Mias 
Emma Hawkins, secretary. The exer
cises would have done credit to a band 
of much longer standing than this. In
deed we have never seen Mrs. Archibald's

of social and domestic im-e tli»l In default of pa? • 
це money» owing to in.', 
■f Mortgage rxncuted by 
y-Mcwnd d.y of Septein-
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Àesüs ■—forty.

Mut* interest hw already been mani
fested by the Meeds and p*lr>че of the 
•oh. «4, In the fed ihel e Oerwian teaober 
bee beeo engaged as direrior of loeUtio 
lion for the plena Through the per 
wmeJ efforts at e musician resident in 
Berlin, the oommiller here been fortu
nate In eeouring the eervleee of Frsulein 
Mergerethe Zook, who bee e*lgb repu 
talion both see teacher end j*layer upon 
the piano.

Freuleie Zurk is e lady 
wmal quellAoelioos, end haserooyed 
highest musical instruction of Germ 
Hhe i« a pupil of Herr Professor Berth 
iu the KunirUcher Hoch Scbuls (Boyel 
College of Music) in Berlin, end beers 
the highest recommendations, both as a 
teacher «id as a performer in public.

It may here be appropriate to remark 
that the mere fact of being a student in 
the Koniglicht-r Hoch Schule is a 
recommendation in itself, же only a 
limited 
milled

"ülV.Û. » h.lnr., lit. of uni— .Ь,у 1ІЬ. Гтст ЬгІІИ 
(Mau* і» lit* toraitrannte, U» H «ter. winter nnte **t üram oel чріп b

йГАїдав **•—
laurentian mountains an the burisoo. We knew no more until we woke up et 
Follow the riser end you will find the -Newcastle, N. В . end saw hoar frost on

ЙД. r‘‘ S3S ЙД
laaeege At Windsor Junction, for dinner,

Iff the city itself much has been nothing 1-М I may eioept an old gnat 
sriuen and said, but nothing too ex- too tough for killing, and some blaouite 
travangtiy. Champlain cannot behtm- „f the seventeenth century. At Port 
»red too much fur what be did in found- Williams stalloo the sun turned and 
ing this queen of Canadian cities— looked at us over hie west shoulder re- 
t hough, se I write the word Canadian, 1 proach fully. Five days we hsd travelled 
sni conscious of losing part of its force together, from sunrise to sunset -but we 
in the presence of one indisputable fact, had cheated him out of four nighU fare ! 
gut bee is nut properly a Canadian, bu| В. B.
a French city. It is difficult to ryalixe
that one is on Canadian territory. Ill EIGHTS AMD 80UMD8 II ІЖШІ.
the 60,001' mliabitanU, but 8,000 are -----
English speaking. You bear French, 
spoken on every side. The shops, the 
houses, the churches, the street scenes Dear Girls and 
and life arc unmistakably French. On under the eaves of
second thought this is not to be re- with our backs to the house, we are 
g relied Canadian life—social, artistic, standing on the gravelly ground.. Oof 
political, and intellectual—is, and will elbows are leaning on the edge of a high, 
be in the future, all the richer and fuller broad platform. This broad, strung 
fur iu intermixture of the racy Celtic platform hee two houses built on top of 
element. It. Trees are planted in iL Here and

I Bsbgut with a calx driver just inside there grass is growing on it. The sky is 
the Bte. Faye < .ate : iu roof. It is not a modern platform.

How much do you aak by the hour 7" Ц U made of stones and red earth. 1 he 
“On. dollar for the first hour and breast of this platform,—the part that 

seventy-five cents fur the next." runs up from our feet to our elbows is a
How much will you take and show smooth, whitewashed stone wall.- About 

us everything Г as far from the edge of the platform as a
F і ry thing 7 boy could throw his cap against the
t re, al least everything mentioned wind, is the front platform of a small 

>«I this card,’ holding out a card con- house. Here, close to the edge of the
lathing the following niodis. list platform, sitting in a circle, washing

- ........................................ ... " ' ‘7 * їїЛії&а. A Diplomatic Mothar.

.'.^'ийшїии “‘em- Негг ™e ^2”,^ 1\‘і0опі»егПЬм"їо1їьеетепта.:'
rate,, І...*» .-.ьГ ' ■nLm.,1 ге,ІЇЛЗ*Й«“.^її^їь Æ “І know, Jam. a, Ibat you rarely ko

Нот. W.dle. ............  оі Plains of ^ „у “See 8*7*h’s big heap of out evenings, and you know that it is
Beauj-rt As) lutu, Mont ( ... UppUma grabs a handful of it. because this careful little motherof

1 *............їїз'ійй

......... . —

Sf.r- ; магдагл
ils '«лг,y tiring ...........dsids Ol' r^p^grSm7in7ro?toftheiTh5me . “' v«y well, if you care so much about

=гї£пй-їЛ—ч n,6ht-
ч.. , ....... Hal І.. Ш taa» 'now we adulte a drive. Now we *'

ггЗгіг-зь;"Л x SSSS ТаЩVr"?' 01 kküta H. S nrtit borne. Bo. voo3™^
Е*-£Ч ЗНГггІл^

ESfHEEE
•ч- .We^-edlheferr, toLcMhe ьїота LlMn hi. «J. .1$™^ BriabL’SU^ U nôiï 6mL

imm pata* imm îbe'^'wmdow. «Li h“ta ршїіодш'в P1*06 f™ • b°»jf ,U|l »‘one ln lbe oveo,',
then K5oJb% to the river. Ever, mo- SL™ "‘"Tl th™ TwhiL - .ÇK and I .hail not allow you toBp-

'ZKi^rwtJittt, EEi-b-b^v.
Ь6Ж£ІЙ Küfeïï мГт.яГ';ж
ЇЛЕЛГЙ^ЇîStog St
Uurenudea are beaide the nver all the Becu.e her hem! i. .haved,
way, bul they never ovemhadow IL we know ahe la a widow. Probably .he 
They form a nmjeaUe bmîkground,- u the ^het> mother. She doe. 
aome of the hlghiat ритм are over w„t him to aell the cow. The people
2,000 ft.-but you feel malmcUvefy that o( lndi, ,0„bip the cow. They think
they were made for the nver, and not u honor that ahe ahould aUow them
the nver for them. At laduuaac they И u,e in ,me hou» with her. 
me suddenly rent in tvaj фу the Before ee bou„hl thia cow. a man 
dagnenay coming to join the greater ше<1 И Uri , „J c^f to
nver, which J. now bouae every morning and night. He
mile, from shore to .bore. There u hwi to milk where we could watch him.
. сипиш commet between the nafhe. „ did not -lU.h Mm he would dip 
of place, on the bank, of the upJ„, giDd ordiny water be could get 
Lawrence, and tboae ol the laUnda j;d • u Чш Шв milt. The oo- 
acattered «l.mg ito b«um. Among, wou,g not t,ve ю? milk unl„„
Abe former are the от» we need to love b ht lhe ^,r. He u.ed b. carry the 
ton-cue front the geography. Oaape, ealf up le hU inn. ahead of the mother, 
li in*venture, Bellecnaaae. nL Hya- , fne n\Rbt we aaw the man coming with 
ctmhe. St. .lega, St. Denis, etc., while the calf in hit arma, hut it looked very 
the latter contain «ici. gem. of nom- ,li|r Thm ,e til .hooted with l.ugh- 
, nd.ture « Crane IvMhd Uuuae, M The calf h«i died. The m.n had 
veal, Onion, Apple, Wood l.Uar ,1иІМ iu ,kl„ .uh ..raw. He I,ad 
Stone Hfet ltow and Hat uni ,lllck in ,Mr w„Jr„ p*., jual „ the 
muat cupl.oniou. Brmaiy Id. І. «Ьті-Ьоу and In hi. raaay " on. at 
1“^. Tin- intercolonial car. are fur- ,,„b When he aetlhU aliifled
m.h.vl with .UUon todlcatora. a w.n u ^ ,jde ,h„ ,b„ pul b„
boa hong tip al each end ol the car and p,„u, „f milk If
worked I,у a simple crank lbe «m- rather fa. farmer toll
doctor come, in after each .rat..... lira , lhr ,M,,
beeu passed, yells tho n*m<; of tue next Yours
station st the top of his voice, turns the 
handle of the indicator, which rings a 
bell, and the name sum's into view.
Between the three you are kept pretty 
well informed ot your whereabouts.

The meet striking feature of this part, 
of Quebec is the miiltiplicty of pole 
fences. At a distance they seem to cover 
the whole ground. Tue Anxiety of 

to obtain river fruutaans. 
tinned dividt

A JOUEMEY WITH THM IUM.

At nine o'clock the thir 1 morning we 
were in Montreal, ihrvading our way 
along the Lechine canal, ah* re moat of 
wharves are situated. The day jcoved the 
exceptionally hot. The sun shoos al
most fiercely enough to scorch iba skin , 
the route and pavements rt Hided the 
burning heat . and the wind blew the 
dost in cl.fuds. lie city crunch«1 at 
the fool of Mount Royal and seemed U> 
gasp tor breath. What a contrast to the 
Montreal ol wtuUr, fii.ku.g with g«**i 
cheer and stung to activity »>y the trust 
and enow.- As It is certain that .climate 
influences chsracUr, the city should 
breed s race ol m.u <xsnUming the 
tropical fierceness of a tigrr wiu. tue 
strength and endurance ot the 1'ulnr 
bear. It Is a city of conlrsals. delight
ing your .stlieuc nostrils with iu fine 
aroma ol medin val hutury and rv

any

Гаг U»y aed tilrle la Гає ad a.

barj our more prst lical work 
equally gratified with the 

enterprise that

mance, while 
a-day eyes are 
evidences of
surround you on every band. Here, 
the river, canal, ducks sud wharves 
bristle with m»h s.Uns air 
the rattling of wheels and 
busy men, then the quaint, narrow 
BtreeU, Stroup ol monks t-r nuns, or the 
•juiet interior ul the old Boi 
Church, help to transport you llilo the 
enchanted grounds of legend and ».i|*er-

M.atof the buildings ere of gray stout 
Ft. Iam«s street U a piece ol modern 
bjndon, sulalantial, business like. pr« 
sen ting s solid fneil ol brUUsnt piste- 
glass effects and rows of wide awake 
ware bouse windows, varied by an <*'- 
cast. >nal bank or hut el. and the luavel > • 
pillars of the lily риИ-оіІка Near by, 
the swinging doors of Notre liante t 
into an «Iiscurity whit à. euflsàw I 
n<* ooncswi she tawdnness of th«

itlsee is Dot without IIS • harm 
The red flame of live sa* i 
like s star, and the surpiloHl 
the priests flit In the gloom like stray 
m-Mtb«ame. I uromg again Ці the 
strvti. the UsnsiUlWi is Ml marked as an | Abraitam 
exhilarating ріиіщг Infix t> l water 
('ala dsah by at a rattling | 
different from the stately j щ 
trot in Toronto. Uff is bus) 
earnest, In splU llie heal

To war-la evening ws went U. the 
Bonsveulure stau-m aiut Uxuk the train 
for Làrhlne, nine mil-s distant, in onW 
to meet the down4*»miiig mall Uial 
run th. rapids we bad inland 
frwind the lead crowded with exrussksi 
ists, French Vansilisra, nnat uf them, 
celehnuiiig one ol Un ir rrligiirii holi
days. They formed s staking picture, 
framed in by lb# background ol whirl 
ing, tossing waU-rs. the women dreaeed 

^ inliriglit color», th# men smoking, all 
with animated face and eyes, and ail 
talking incessantly. "I hecin ulàr of the 
RicheTK u and Ontario Navigation 
says that talking їж alun st im|aasibis in 
running the 1 jAChtne rapids. Thé 

v writer knows not Whereof he speaks.
Nothing but shooUng into Un deatli 
silence Uej’iMitl Nugara would silence a 
French Canadian or the Canadian, mt 
French, who talks at concerts and other 
places where one is нopposed to listen.
As wc approached the first pitch of the 
rapids the babel of voices increased and 

. excitement waxed high. The boat be
gins to pitch slightly ss it enters the 
seething mass, but the hands at the 
wheel are so true, and the boat takes its 
way so unconcernedly, that one does not 
half appreciate the difficulty/ Indeed, 
to a careless observer, there ЧІ little to 
indicate difficulty or danger except the 
eyes of the three men al the wheel.
Looking straight ahead, with the 
culiar distended look that means 
tense watchfulness, those eyes seemed 
to express, in their steely glitter, both 
the danger and the skill and determi
nation that made the boat glide un
harmed through the treacherous cur
rents. By the way, another fiction of 
the tourists’ circular is, I am told, the 
picture of the Indian pilot, Jean Bap
tiste, standing alone at the wheel. Such 
a pilot did exist, and for a long time he 
was in the habit of boarding steamers 
above the rapids and helping to guide 
them through. But neither he nor any 
other one man has ever accomplished 
the task unaided: From two to five 
pairs of strong arms are required.

Passing under the Victoria bridge we 
were speedily transferred to the Quebec 
boat, and another stage of the journey 
was begun. The river soon widens into

Boy*,—Just out-from 
our luck verandah, of students are per- 

the candidates forir.k to attend, and
ion must pass an examination in 

piano playing iu the presence of a body 
of professors of music appointed by the 
government—in this respect differing 
from the musical conservatories- of Ger- 

which, as elsewhere, are open to

resound*, with 
the shouts of

ЇГ
Frau lei n Zuck has taught with great 

success in Berlin and in Gorlitx.
Through her skill and accomplishments 
piano instruction in the Seminary will 
receive a fresh impetus', and this depart
ment, which in the past has maintained 
a high rank, will be enabled to rank 
still higher in efficiency.

August 1.
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solicitous care over him would not ad
mit of his going alône and unrestrained. 
Accordingly, at half-past seven the next 
evening this wise little woman started 
with her son Jameff.to see the “fui 
West End. She looked very 
her trim, navy blue serge gown and 
stylish round hat.

"I am about as tall as you are,” re
marked James, looking at his mother 
as they walked alpng toward the station.

“Yes, indeed, I shall soon be looking 
up to you. And, darling, I want to look 
up to you in the beet sense of the 
words,” she added, sweetly. Thia wo 
never missed a chance of dropping a 
good seed into the hearts of her chil
dren. “I want you to become a high- 
minded man as well as a high-shouldered 
man.”

C
1.

“fun" at 
girlish in-Die

І

s
In a short time they were in the 

midst of the tumult and confusion of 
Brighton 'Beach, mingling in the pro- 
miscuisie crowd which frequents that 

r evenings.
ere shall we go first?" asked 

a little timidly. She was 
oua in a crowd, 
в ieo cream first,”

was begun. The river soon widens into 
the expansion known as Lake St. Petes. 
As the sun went down the dim outlines

!»
e dim outlines 

ore could hardly be distinguish
ed from the clouds floating on the hori
zon. The water was like glass, painted 
in a thousand dazzling hues, the exact

of the short on nleasant summer
"Wb

Mrs. Allen,

r- -
' ... James answered.

So he led the way through the crowd 
to a psrillion, and they eat down before 
on of the small tablée. On a plaifoem 
m ar by was a colored man dressed in 
olsiilstion «iotlies and a whit*- beaver 
list playing the banjo. Mrs. Alien no
ticed with s shudder that the people 
around them were drinking beer and 
rating esusages. It was very warm, the 
lev cream was refreshing ana Mrs. Allen 
had come foe a purpose, so she made no 
oomniMit upon what she saw, hut chat
ted as pleaaantiy as piesible with James.

After they wi-iS out Janus sski "1 
am eorqr, mamma I didn' 
find s quieter s*mt fur vow. 1 know you 
don't like to see folks drinking beer ami 
all lliat.”

“Never mind,", said- in 
W# Wert' Hot eS|WCt«*i U.

“1 don't suppias too 
the mrrry-go round, do you, mamma 7 " 
he said, aa they a|>pro*ched it. The 
nuis" of its musical autavralus was al 
m.st excruciating to Mrs Allen’s fine 
musical ear.

" It might make me dizzy,” she re 
pliod. " But I will stand near and wait 
for you to go round."

“ All riglit," said James. It did not 
prove to be so very attractive after all 
and they wore soon on their wav toward 
the famous raisle-daaxle, which excites 
the admiration of so many.

" Seems to me there is a cpiocr crowd 
out tonight.” James could not help re
marking to nis mother in low tones.

Mrs. Allen had already fixed a crite
rion in her mind regarding the people 
about her. “ You see, James,” she said, 
in an impersonal manner, “ they belc 
to a class who have no Msure except 
the evening, and they prefer апщветі 
of this kind to the eqjoyment of th 
own homes.”

Wccounterpart of those spread alxove^ 
might save been nailing through the 
air, bound for some port in the sky, so 
c<>mpletely were sea and яку transfusai.

Travelling is a fine art as well as 
m us і - or architecture. All must be ar
ranged harmoniously. Monotony must 
be avoided, as wi ll us the too fmiuent 
< hang*s that produce confusion. Then 
<*ne needs fi. I "‘gin at the right end ; 
wlm wants to hear the grand, finale be
fore the piece is half over, or see a 
church spire u і aide down? So the 
i».>ulh ol a river is a grander climax 
tlam itn source, and should he kept un
til llie very list. Of no river is this 
trier than <■! Ui» St, Ijiwrencc, though 

ight say lh>re is el mi et же much 
atom- і nd as tin- other. Bfgin- 

-i>r ami running 
and lake 

r, soft Thaus 
dleeued of the rapids, 

map stir ch sing strain, the river 
il.< --.an witu m flood like a 

•wriling gong of tiiumph. Not even the 
Miasi»»if 11 can *iug a melody like the 
M l*»r« і.- ha wat< is are yellow sn.i 
finl.fil. alill# tu» •< are ss pure as crjs- 
ui flu ri**r Is the heart of the c run-

him they

truly.
L. I)

Binilipatam, Madras, I’rtw., 
June ‘i’ltll

IMj" '*

One Book at a Time

В .skies-the general consecutive read
ing of fin- Bible in course, it is very im
portant to take up fur closer examine 
lion one book at a time. Select an 
epistle, for example, and become familiar 
with the person who wn*rit, the |M-*qdr 
addrwai, btlie principal topic, the 
general scope, the outline of the argu
ment ; then search it (or nuggets of 
truth, for practical counsels, for m iU*> 
verses ; then examine its r. 1*1^тв tu 

er parts of Scripture by way ol 
parallel passages ; then see what its 
teachings are with referenee to God, and 
Jesus Christ, and the way of salvation, 
what could bê learned from it <>n these 
and other fundamental topics if it was 
the only |ourcc of information, then 
note what special difficulties in it there 
are, what places hard to Understand, 
and make a pxSint of reaching some con 
elusion as to the best meaning*. In 
these and other ways go through the 
bcok again and again. Do not begrudge 
time. Get saturate© with it. Be 
authority on it. Feel that you have 

ed it, so far as your resources will 
p< rmu. Then take up another b<*k. In 
this way, and in this way alode, can the 
whole volume be made to yield up i ta 
treisuref.

and the con tig of farms ac
cording to the French custom, has re
sulted in covering the land witti narrow 
etrijs oLfarms, «lxty-ви and" two tliird 
or thirty-three and one ihtr.1 yards wide 
and two thousand yard» long, all 
tiing at right angles w nu the rive 

kind
tin; vue kno-""
-jiy with poles in- 
u, ri^ht stakes in

think to

ning with 
through all lit*-
i-*ua * Niagara 
lele |WSS«gl'S til

of lencc
anima, "since 
drink it, too.”

long at right angles wi 
all bounded by rtie ваш 
—in appearance like tl 
|ioet and-rail fe
et. ad ol rails, and tw.i ujcight eukts in 
steac of the poet. Tu. y are straight, 
and therefore more economical than our 
snake iuicts, though uut so picturesque. 
You grow dizzy as row alter row flies 
past, and the whole country seems 
turned into a vast b-iil room. The 
stakes furthest away are dancing a 
stately minuet, bowiug to their part- 

ln studi-чі

want to go un
nets, OUI

r««- <q«u with a gathvring force 
•Wrap that fir. * tin1 imagination 

•і • Ixiundleee p-iMihilitiee

From ths eiUfiUl st Q ubec the view 
is*isliing Below, miming around 

tbs «•»it rigid an*l Inlt, the broken roof- 
iiflM of lb. 1-і tv the ri-vr Ht. Charles 
te un y.nil left or’ining the j* mon tory 
m-*« si.«гріy iiirtl.i r" sway, the gr^en,
• і%i• l"g, «g* » «■ "intry, a line ot |gee-
• liadsifbiiis-s marking the roa.l to the 
faite of tiis M-Hiim -rrmy, where it

Inh- th- pit I-ssr.-iu'.- river; 
•or.se the liver, u. y<*ir rr^hj, the |>ic 
turvw.pi* village <4 I’oinl levfil climbs s 
wasted bright, and bejuxid. ai moat tik-

the work they begin to show eigen of 
lightheadedneea, hop| ing, skipping and 
jumping around th. ir partners in a 
пилі undignified m.ii.о» r ; finally, 
throwing decorum to the winds, th»y 
embrace the fair pol. n »n 1 whirl arOuud 
in a mad dance until within a few feet 
of your nose, when, a- it 1-у magic,* 
they join 1 lands anti r »..tv themselv.e 
into the spokts uf a w ;.. - ., defiling past 
with the pr.'fisi.m of * r ь^т-nulur 

At the end of each s rip 
a buildings. tb«

v,

* — Sick headache arises mainly from 
disordered stomach, bowels and; liver. 
Ou these В. В. B. acts promptly, thus- 
curing headache.

HI..
u land are 

barns are'the farm

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 August 17
“ Maybe they haven’t a pisast and 

в hade-trees and hammocks ss we have," 
snwibly suggested James. M Perhàpe 
their rooms are h<A and stuffy./

** 1 т ип at it," agreed Mrs. Allen.
not oars to go round on the 
with his mother more than

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills August 17.

For DyspepsiaJames did

once, and they decided logo to the Urge 
paviUi.m and view the fire- woeka, which 
were to begin at nine o'clock. On their 
way they passed the great am 
hall, out of which floated on the 
air the rich, wild melodies of

Sabbath Schoo
Ayer's Pills

BIBLE LESSIFor Biliousness
Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pills

For Liver Complaint
Ayer’s Pills

TBIBD QDABTKI

тлихн їм лем op thx ar

pretty well," James 
"but see what a crowd Is 

ing. Let’s go In here,” he said, 
»Цу, and they wrutinh

icb chanced to be unoccni-

(Oeeiesesd bee Patou bet’s Met

Lesson IX August 28. Acts 
8: 1-4.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN

•I Ilk.Uto тшіс

і the bowl
ing Alley;
pied.

Mrs. Allen hsd the first turn and 
knocked down the king pin at the first 
toll, much to the admiration of her son. 
They had often played tenpins together 
at home. The alley adjoined a billiard 
room, which wee denely filled with cigar 
smoke. James heard some coarse words 
spoken. He glanced uneasily at his 
mother, who seemed not to hear them. 
After they had eoored-ooe game James 
suggested that they should goon so as 
hot to mise the fireworks, and soon they 
were sitting in the pavilion waiting for 
the brilliant display. Others were there 
before thf-m—showily dressed mm with 
women adorned in cheap silk and lace, 
jet and gilt, babies worrying for the rest
ful night sleep denied them.

“You don’t look like anybody else 
here, somehow," said James, glancing 
at his mother and then over the audt-

“Are you sorry ior that?" asked Mrs. 
Allen.

"Sorry ! Why there isn’t an 
woman here I would take for my 
mother. I can’t help noticing the dif
ference between you and thé other 
women. You look more like a lady 
here than you do at home, I believe.”

“0, look at that rocket; James !”
And soon bis interest was engaged in

ae display of fireworks, which was ex-

A few days later Mrs. Allen, sitting 
by her window sewing, overheard the 
following conversation between James 
and Sam Davis, who sat together on

■‘Suppose you haven’t 
Went Brighton yet ?” said Sam.

"Yes,. I have ; I went last Tuesday 
evening.”

“Did you really, though ? When are 
you going again ?”

“About the next day after never.”
“You don’t say you didn’t have a 

jolly time ? What did you see ?"
“Saw the fireworks and they 

splendid, Г11 agree to that.”
“Have anything to eat ?,’
“Yes, ice cream.”
“Didn’t you go round on the raxxle- 

dazzle?"
"Yes.”
“Go u
•We

For Jaundice GOLDS* TUT.
“He kneeled down and o 

loud voice, Lord, lay notthisi 
charge."—Ads 7 : «0.

KXPLÀMATOBV.
IV. Htxphxw Condemned a 

ted. Чп. 54-Ж 64. They 
lhr Jtedrt, literally, ihey 
thro*ah, bjg, atunder. A flgu 
iirveelon for being greatly ei

Ayer's Pills
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills
For Colds «unrated. This wee a ver 

thing from being convicted o 
masked un him with their feet к 
would like to bite him. Th 
like beasts of prey. " fBe 
and sin not.’ But this an| 
sin.” “The same language 

describe the 
42, eto.), 

an impoten 
till less

Ayer's Pills
For Fevers

Ayer's PIHs
Л... k C.. teraHraJ.C.

b, I our Lord to 
(MaU. 8: 12; 18: 
fering is that of і 
of a m

nions of hell break forth in 
lions

«il Drugs»*».

Every Dose Effective
віт°*оІ>*епге thi

for

Characteristic. of rage and malice
earth."

56. But he, being full of the. 
The divine presence grew I

T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial method^ 1 have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion; Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Doo4 fail to write for Price Liât.

I as the human enmity grew et 
more furious. The Gnpek “I 
implies, not a sudden ins pi 
a permanent state. Looked up 
into heaven. The scene be/or 
was no longer the council h 
nalem, and the circle of hie 
judges ; blithe gamed up 
courts of the oel es liai Jerusi 
its innumerable company of i 
saw Jesus, in whose righteoi 
wsa about to die. And sow 
of Qod. Some visible manifi 
the ineffable brightness an 
of God, such as Moses

been down to

apostles on Hern 
Jesus standing on the right ha 
in other "places, Jesus is rep; 
nitting" on the right hand of 

-I". : 64), but here Stephen 
“standing,”—rising, as it i 
the throne of His glory to p 
defend His distressed 
receive him (Oloag), 
him to His home.

see the heavt 
spiritual world Is alway 

and, whenever it pleases G 
comes visible, e. g.
(2 Kings G: 17), to 
Ezekiel, and to St. John і 
And the Son of man. This 
probably denow «that Jesus я 
liim in human form. He rec 
7: 13, 14.

67. Then

and t

56. Behold 
The s

p in the great tower ?” 
didn't take that in. to Elieh

“I thought you missed something. 
You can see all over creation up there. 

, did you go into any of the billiardWell

“No, but we went into the bowling 
alley, which was near enough.”

"Who’s ’we’°? Who went with 
you?”

“Mother.”
“ Your mother ! 

before your moth 
woman. Why, my moth 
been shocked to death."

"Suppose you ask her to go some-

, enraged by such 1 
so they called it, an seeing th* 
had crucified, at the right ha: 
Where were they if these tl 
true ! Cried out with a loud 
waiting for a formal vote. Si 
ears. They would not hear ai 
and they would show thei; 
disapproval. And ran upon 
one accord, in a tumultuous m

Well, I didn't know 
er was that kind of a 

er would have W. H. JOHNSON,
121ЗД123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S. ratewas no question any longer 
decision. In their rage th 
law into their own hands, an 
there dragged him off to be 
aide the city gate. We can , 
fierce must have been the i 

i Sanhedrim і

Sam shook his head. “You don’t 
know her. She would say, 'Samuel

9mithУтне canada

--B„,b.,.njtto5"War Refining Co.
“Well, that is different. I am a boy 

She expects boys to be more or less vul
gar, I suppose.”

"Well, my mother dosen't. She 
wouldn't be willing for me to go where 
she wouldn’t go herself, and what is 
more I don’t want

don't wan

e

mother's accents, 
by tasking me U 
place as West 
ing?' ” turned a solemn 

of murderers.”
58. Cast him out o/thecilj 

ing to the Mosaic law, n 
among the Jews were execub 
the gatts of their cities. (Le 
Thus our Lord suffered witho 
The place was somewhere 
rocky edges of the ravine of J( 
where the Mount of Olives 1 
upon Uetbsemane and Biloam 
which agrees with Lewin’s, “1 
Stephen under the very wi 
temple." There is still a gat 
salem called tit. Stephen’s 
memory of this d<#d. “The j 
caution was alwajs outside t 
ss was, until about 70 years a| 
in London, the condemned 
veyed from Newgate to Tybi 
tance of nearly three miles, 

” And stoned him. 
severe Jewish punishment, b 
lowed by the Romans at this 
out confirmation from the 
The death of Stephen was a n 
« legal execution. The pc 
stoned was placed on an elevi 
tbs bight ol a man,,from wl 
ids hands bound he was thn 
and then a stone ss much i 
<«ild carry was rolled down 

1-у the wltn 
lieonls present «
• Ind the witnesses. Accord ini 
it Moses, the witnesses were 
the first stone (Dent. 17 . і 
v nard sgsInst making oarelu 
>.harg< s. The witnesses here 
»r«* those false wiUussca w 
Slepht n of blasphemy. Laid 
lathes. Their outer gart

(Limited), MONTREAL,
Nmncnuu or RrrixsD Svoass or i*e

to go anywhere where 
ldn’t want to see toy mother. I 

snt to see my mother again 
down at West Brighton of an evening 
and I don’t intend to go there myself. 

"Bless him forever!" ejaculated Mrs.
breath, with tears of 

her work. “1

-Of th«* Hl(hm Quality a ad Parity.
U*a I.sleet Processes, sod X..west sod Bestbjl
Bchinery, «ot suipewd anywhere.Allen under her 

joy dropping down on her 
believe after all,” she said musingly, 
“that the power of a mother's influence 
over her children depends entirely upon 
the strength of the love and respect 
which they feel for her.’’—Congrega- 
liorwlist. ______________ '

LUMP SUGAR,
In Ü0 end 100 lb

"CROWN" Granulated
KpecUJ Brand, tbs Snrsi

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Vs»y Superior quality

CREAM SUGARS, 

YELftfW SUGARS,

■ t.ish css hi* asd*

(lull.

Kkv. Father Siuw’nTiarruio*Y : “To 
all th. se who may be suffering from that 
prevalent and horrible disorder called 
dyspepsia, I say with confidence and 
without any hesitation, go at once and 
procure a package of K. I). C., use it 
dire, ted, and before you consume tbe 
contents of One package you will thank 
mo for directing your attention to this 
wonderful cure. I have suffered from 
dyspepsia for the last 28 years until last 
summer it reached a crisis. My appe
tite for every kind of food wss com
pletely gone, when a friend in town ad
vised me to try K. 1>. C., assuring me 
lliat it completely cured him when suf
fering from the name affliction. I obey
ed, and procured a package of K. I). C. 
at от4», I used it according to direction 
and I am happy to ssy that in a lei 
qéye 1 felt nearly ai well ns ever, 
have no selfish motive in making the 
foregoing do. 1 station, I am not one of 

'the Гощрапу, neither am I cousin to 
any of them, my only desire is to allevi
ate the sufferings of

Of «11 < І rade» «nd Standard*

SYRUPS,
or «U tirade* In Bamli and ball Haw la

SOLE MAKERS
Of hightoUeiНутра In Tine, tlb. and Sib Mali

, after whi

SASHES, DOORS and FRAMES. 
VENETIAN & SHUTTER BLINDS 
Stair Rails, Balusters aid Posts. 
Mantels, Mottliiis and Brackets. cloaks or mantels, leaving or 

undergarment or tunic. In 
і hey might have the free Ul 
arms in burling the stones. .

became afterwardsI cousin to 
desire is to allevi- 
my fellow <жеа-

(Signed# Rev. Father Siiaw, P. P.
Rectory of tit. John the Г 

Jan. 28, Dl.

101 and 105 CITY ROAD, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. apostle to the Gentiles. A. 
la*win, he was probably 34 « 
old at this time. He was \\ 
member ot the Sanhedrim, i 
in condemning Stephen. See 
Fourth Quarter. It ia prut 
Paul that Luke obtained bis 
this event.

69. And they stoned Bteph 
stone one witness, but God ii 
another to take hie place. Ct 
God (the Lord Rev. Ver. a 
from what follows). Lord J 
Greek term for Lord signifl 
has absolute power, authority, 
over persans or things. It і 
(resisted lord, master, owner
used most frequently in ;__
designation of God" the Su 
or of Jesus Christ Hie I 
Mediatorial King, is Head 
tilings to the church. Beceiv 
into Thy care, Thy heaven, 1

GO. And he kneeled down, 
shower of stones. And cried • 
voice, so that his persecutors 
him, and understand арі 
lay not this sin to their chargé

OPRING
° 1892.

Baptist,

Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers 
is the best, handiest, safest, su rest, clean
est, most economical sni satisfactory 
dye ever invented. It is the gentleman’s Our Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for tbe 
Spring Trade.

— The Chinese pay their doctor only 
so long as he keeps them in health.
They believe in preventing rather than 
curing dhieaae. This te sound er nee, and 
one of the strongest recommendations of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a medicine that not
only cures diseases but prevents them. _------------------------

__________________________ • I IK. ». <". restores the «Kuimth *«>
Minute’. Liniment, inmbermin'i Mente. | S.Vrafi." t“ EVE""1'* ■*“'"”
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all ktoJa of Builder»' Material»

DIMOI KT ALLOWED. 
Cloth erncep* where marked by an 
lih, le which eaae they are paper. jW“SENnAm
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ESTIMATES.

A Seiii Machine Given Away.
Mutual Relief Society

LIFE INSMISSIONARY BOOKS.
Jodeoo, by hi»

Do. do. by CU 
Sarah B. Judaoe, by Wreth
Aune A. Jadaou, by do ..................
Emily C- Jutleon, hr do..............
Jonathan Wade and Wife, by Wyelh 
lleroea of the MUtlon Field, br Waleh 
Fortune*» Wheel, Tale of Hindu Dumeetlc Life 
The Mlraclee of Mlaalona, by 
From the Heart of England, Story of Dawa of

Modern Miealons ................... ......................
Savonarola, a Great Liftu by Cook ..................
Darkness to Light, by Clough.............................
(1er Gold Mine, by Chaplin 
Fagoda Shadow», by Field#
Around the World,Tour ofChrtitlan Minion», 

by Bala bridge
ad the World Letter», by Beinbrtdg#

Along the Line# et the Front, do.
At Home In PHI, by Cummings 
Home Life le Chine, by Hryeoe 
AlfredSeker, MUekmery to Africa 
Along River and Road ta > eh-Kies, China 
History of Chine, by Dougina 
ladle, by Pendge 
Everyday Life In India, by 
la Brightest Alla, by Main*
The Crime of Minion», by Pterema 
Sermon on the Holy Land», by 
1 be Karen A poet le, Ko the-Syu 
A Cenlery of Ueptlel Foreign
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J. H. HURLBBRT, 
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ption price of “Caned *" a $1.00, and 
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Over end above the ceeh ooinini»»lon, a NEW 
RAYMOND BKWIXli MACHINE, »-rtli $«», fur 
nlahedby Mener» Miller llm. of м.ІИ.к, will be 
given to the Agent sending the la grit number of 
soberrlptiona before April 1st, 103 I
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MISSIONARY READINGS, âc.
l ife Inbore of Carey, In alee flee miaula read
ІіІаІіт^Гяое I and * by Mrs J W Man
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Herrons Exhaustion.

Of late years we hear much about this 
disorder. It is more prevalent in the 
United States than elsewhere. Indeed,
Beard, about twenty-five yean ago, called 
it the “Ащегісап disease."

It is not only a product of civilisation, 
but of civilisation run mad—erased by- 
its everlasting rush. Dr. Edwafcl Cowles, 
chief of the McLean Asylum, Somerville,
Maas., and Dr. George F. Jelly, formerly 
of the same institution, have brought 
their large experience and signal abil
ity to bear on the study of this disease.

All intelligent persons are familiar 
with the fact that the body is in a per
petual state of assimilation and elimi
nation—nutrition and waste. The two 
proof sees balance each other in a healthy 
and normal physical condition.

Unless the waste product is regularly 
carried off, the system is poisoned by its 
accumulation. It is this self-poisoning 
which brings on the fatal result in 
Bright's disease and diabetes.

The ultimate nutrients of the body, 
whether of the muscles, membranes, 
nerve or cerebral substance, are the cells.
These cells select the appropriate nour
ishment from the blood, assimilate it, 
and throw of the debris—the poisonous 
waste, always fatal if unduly retained.

Now no other organ is so constantly 
in action as the nervous system. It is 
never fully at rest, day or n(ght. The 
cells of every tissue must be kept in- 

. Every thought, feel
ing, purpose, volition, every excitement 
of pleasure, pain or passion, all concen
tration of mind in study, business or • j Accole Ion 1 1QQ0 
care, usr в up brain substance, and trane- Je A55olSj wall. 1, IOv74,
forms it into waste product. ■ ™

f I Surplus, by the American
in prolonged excessive mental activity І у Experience Tabic of Mortality with 
tho waste accumulâtes,and, according to o j

И intcrotat. $713,000.00.
An catiy niuit і. «impie flumeoi J ’ Payments lo Policy-holders Ф0С Q1Q iOQ Qjl

U,, bmln. vblA rot since organization of the Company, фДОЦШЦІ

NeeWg IW ЖІПІФМ BrWfw trM 
In lAe Pmlalm їм Tm gears.

ST. IT CONQUE MH FAIN

&JACOBS . *
. CURE 
. IN
• EVERY
* BOTTLE

OIL
The Great Remedy

Rheumatism *4F Neuralgia
REMEMBER THE PAIN Mil. 1ER

Aek soar RressUt Гег II Ml take Mtklii сім.

I ------T H E------ 6

j Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
;Portland, Maine.

H1
cfasaiitiy at work

Й
IWORPORATED IMS..

H$6,301,010.18. H
ii
il

at a later stage, t 
longt r continued 
ritahility and wes
syHti m. The tendency is always toward -| 
grave mental disease, often merging into • 
Insanity. 5

Among the physical signs are tremor 
of the face, tongue and hands ; but the 

and mist important signs are 
mental symptoms — melancholy and j 
mental depression. The disease, to be » 
easily аг rested, should be treated early, g 
— Youth's Companion

There-» e Bridge of Hlghe at Venter,
At Moatreat a H ridge ef Hla*, 

llu 1 I'BlIaer-e Rmulrma I» the Bridge 
Whl.h all elrh ома ahuul.l grtM

I, there is excessive i* 
акти of the nervous I! tLIBERAL TERMS TO GOOD AO&NTS.

I C. B. WELTON, Manager, |
103A FRINGE WILLIAM STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
8f

— '* My sick headache occurred every 
week for fnrty years, 1 took tliree bottles 
of В. В. H , have had no headache for 

months,sud пч-ommend it highly 
Mr*. E. A. Story, Hhetland, Ont.

Ask for Minarxi'e and take no other.

®>,r о»I
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R. R. R,
RADWAY’S

READY RELIEF
Medlriar for

ГатІІу Wee !■ the World. 
METRE TAILS TO B11IIV1 PAIR.

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

SORE THROATS, COLDS, COUGHS, PNEU
MONIA, HPtONOHITIS, INFLAMMATION, 
CONG MITIONS,
ВКЖАTHING ci

INFLUENZA, DIFFICULT

RADWATE BEADY BELIEF.
The agglteettoe of the Bae*r Belief to Ue gart or 

the gerte where the dlMeuHy or gale ealato wiE 
• Nerd ease and comfort

INTERNALLY-A half to a tiaegenefal la half 
a tnmbter of water will, In » few --

sake, Dtarrkcea, Oofto, Flataleeey, and aS latereal

25c. жЗоШе. Sold by all Druggists.
BE SUES TO GET '• RADWAY’S."

A SICK LIVER
is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there Is 
no better medicine than

RADWAY S
RILLS,

feet, ear. aad reliable Cathartto that 
, compounded - PURELY VEGE

TABLE, РоаШгаІу
. haring all the beneficial

without the danger of any ef lie rrll
quaneee, they hare leg «reeded Mercery end here 

the Pill of Modem 
ted end wtlhoet tarde, there lr 

swallowing MADWATW ril.lNi mild and

the doe*, they are ihd favor 
They cure ell disorder* of the Htomeeh, User, 

Ilowela, Kidney., Hlndder, Nervous th«eases, Lose 
of Aggetlte, Headache, CoeU.
Dyrgegela, Rlllloeiaeae,
Bowel», PUea, and all the 
Internal VUoara.

bold by all druggist» Prise *6 eenU g*> boa, or 
oa receipt of price, will be sent by Mali. Five 
bone» for One Dollar

Send e letter «temped to DR. RADWAT A CO., 
No. «1» St. James Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
" False and True."

BE SURE TO GET « RADWAY’S."

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!

min is тих ияггклаль тхятг-
MOfTTof those mho hrtwo mftmd/Vem 
СНЛОХІС ВВОИСПМТІЯ, COVOItH, 
COLDS. OR AST ГОЛЖ ОГ WAIT- 
ISO D18KASXS, after they hmm fried

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITE8 
—Of Lime and Soda.—

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLK 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOSDKRFVL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It U meed and

or eubetituttome. Bold by
all Druyyiete at SOe. mmd $1.00. 

SCOTT Л BO WSE. BrttevUle.

a O. RICHARDS Л CO.
Gentlemenr-Kor yean I have been troubled with 

■crofuloua rorrs upon my face. I have spent hun
dreds of dollan trying to effect 

.ppy to lay o
re, without any

me, and I can heartily
one bottleresult. I am ba 

LINIMENT

Вожаьо MclKVBB

This Baking Powder
(WOODILL'S 6БШМ)

i, WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE It he» been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. 0., LL D, 
F. L. C, 0. i. »nd Ireland.в̂ГеГеШпвв, uleere. tumors. гааЬм, 

■ inttoee noil akin dlume на. To removal 
Ліе blood hi lint In- thomughly Мит
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Bebbetk School.
’• Pills

I raye* for his murderers is identical in 
spirit with Christ's upon the crues.

Anti . . . hi fill asfcep. Bo calmly did 
he lay down his life. Bleep impllt a an 
awakening. This was not the end of 
Stephen. His bodyv ss one asleep, ass 

earthly ills, but his 
spirit wee welcomed Into the joy of bis 
Lord. Hie body sledge till the resur
rection. Our word cFwvfry, means 
ileepinç-place, the very name expressing 
the assurance of the resurrection.

TORY or; THE Van ta 
of Stephen was but i

•e Pills
BIBLE LESSONS.s

THUD UTAHTUB.

тлпж» I* ACT, 0* THE AKHU»
•s Pille
ache
•• Pills 
iplaint
•e Pills

MH IX Aue-jutlia Art. 7: 8M0 ;

THE FIKtIT CHRISTIAN MARTYR. The death
ipie of what ao frequently happens, 
the real victory is on the side that 
is defeated. "ГЬе Jewish priests 

and leaders seem to have prevailed. But 
red, not the con

GOLDEN TEXT.

“He kneeled down and cried with a 
not this sin to their

that
•s Pills 
ppetite
*6 Pills

loud voke, Lord, lay l___ и___ ____
charge."—Acts 77*0.

EXFLAN ATOBT.
IV. Нткгне* Condemned and Exmcu- 

TED. Vrs. 64-flO. 64. They utre cut to 
the heart, literally, they were seam 
through, tw aiunder. A figurative ex- 
preaston for being greatly enrsired, ex 
Migrated. This was a very different 
thing from being convicted of sin. They 

•lathed on him with their Jest h, as if they 
would like to bite him. They snarled

they were the conque
1 ТнЕ^нихк Ceown*. Stephen’s name 
signifies in Greek, A crown. He re
ceived three crowns: (1) The beautiful 
crown oi grace with which the Lord 
adorned him. (2) The bloody 
thorns. Which, like his Saviour 
in suffering and in death, 
heavenly crown of honor.

V. Puoouilti through Pkiuucvution. 
—1-4. The death of Stephen marks a 
transition in the history of the church. 
Henceforth the sacred narrative de
scribes the diffusion of the gospel 
throughout the Gentile world. The 
initiation of this - movement is due to 
the persecution Inaugurated by the mar 
tyrdom of Stephen.

1. And Saul woe contenting unto hie 
death. The Word implies hearty ap
proval. He probably voted against him 
and anpke against him in the Sanhed
rim,—besides being among his murder
ers. At that time. The original literally 
implies oa that very day (as in the Rev. 
Ver.) ; immediately alter the stoning. 
There woe a great pereeeution againet the 
church. The seventy and the variety of 
suffering may be imagined from James' 
description (Jss. 2:^7), and I’aul'e in
2 Cor. 11 : 211-25. They were 
abroad. For the extent of 
■ion, overruled to the enlarge 
the church, see 11: 19, 20. It was not 
merely the result of panic, but in obe
dience to Christ’s command (Matt. 10: 
28). Throughout the regions of Judea 
and Samaria, where they would be less 
exposed to persecution than at Jerusa
lem. The seed that Jesus Himself had 
sown in these regions wss now to spring 
up and bear fruit.

2. And devout men, probabjy pious 
Jews, who, though not professedly fol
lowers of Jesus, still as inquirers, had 
listened with admiration to the brave 
and eloquent deacon. In the legend or 
tradition as to the death, of Stephen, ro-

Augustine

im
Je Pills

’SrKJs Pills
toj

like beasts of prey. “ *Be ye angry 
and sin not.’ But thia anger was all 
sin.’’ "The same language is used by 
our Lord to describe the finally loat 
(Matt. 8: 12; 18: 42, etc.), whose suf- 
Ii-ring is that of an impotent rage, not 
of a mere remorse, still less of a true 
sorrow for sin. Observe that the pas
sions of hell break forth in manifesta
tions of rsge and malice even on
earth.”

56. But he, being full ofthsHoly 
The divine presence grew the clearer 
as the human enmity grew stronger and 
more furious. The Gspek “being full” 
implies, not a sudden inspiration, but 
* permanent state. Looked up deadfatlby 
into heaven. The scene before his eyes 
wss no longer the council hall at Jeru
salem, and the circle of bis infuriated 
judges ; but he gased up into the endless 
courts of the celestial Jerusalem, 
its innumerable company of angels, and 
saw Jesus, in whose righteous cause he 
was about to die. And taw the glory

Js PIHs

Tectlve

istic.
Ghost.

f the House 
: very best, 
lat is known 
instruments, 

of the House 
ices (as some 
down if they 
istrument is 
res at actual 
s always the 
i quality and

all mattered 
the dierewith

And saw the glory 
isible manifestations of 

rightness and splendor 
і Moses saw on Horeb,

Неї

of God. Some v 
the ineffable br 
of God, such as ««к» 
and the apostles on Hermon. And 
Jetut standing on the right hand of God.
In other places, Jesus is represented as 
"sitting” on the right hand of God (Matt.

26: 64), but here Stephen sees Him 
standing,"—rising, as it were, from 

the throne of His glory to protect and 
defend His distressed 
receive him (Qloag), — 
him'to His home.

56. Behold I me, the heavens opened.
The spiritual world is always n 
and, whenever it pleases 
comes visible, e.g. to Elisha’s servant 
(2 Kings G: 17), to Isaiah (Iaa. 6), to 
Ezekiel, and to St. John in Patmos.
And the Son of man. This expression 
probably denott в that Jesus appeared to 
nim in human form. He recalled Dan.

14. ШЯШШШШШШЯШШШШЩ 
67. Then, enraged by such blasphemy, 

so they called it, as seeing the one they 
had crucified, at the right hand ot God.
Where were they if these things were

E£rLo,iM ft..... -ІГ

there dragged him off to be stoned out- hie cruelty. Saul s fame as an inquisi 
side thecity gate. We can judge how tor was notorious far and wide; even in 
fierce must have been the rage which iK^inDi
lfm?rie«4™°S*nh<drimim0 *m0b ëhrîl it Jer^em He L kno.n 
' П8. Oui Jin. eul e/Ifooly. Accord- 4™,“ TArt.
mg to the Mceaic law, malefactor, ^

SSSSESThe place was somewhere about the j*r
rocky edges of the ravine of Jehosbaphat they should all be brought to trial at 
where the Mount of Olives looks down 
upon Uetbeemane and Siloam {Howton). 
which agrees with Lewin’s, “They stoned 
Stephen under the very walls of the 
temple.” There is still a gate in Je 
salem called tit. Stephen’s Gate, in 
memory of this dëtd. “The place of ex
ecution was always outside the town—
*e wss, until about 70years ag», the esse 
in London, the condemned being con
veyed from Newgate to Tyburn, a dis
tance of nestrly three miles, for 
lion.” And stoned him. The meet 
m vere Jewish punishment, but not al
lowed by the Romans at this time, with- A Good Investment.
•ut confirmation from the governor. -----

The death of Stephen was a murder, not go much has been said recently about 
a legal execution. The person to be rich mee giving to poor boys, that it is 
"toned was placed on an elevation twice piling and novel to tell this true tale 
the bight ot a man,.from whence with ^ â poo, boy showing charity to a rich 
liis hands bound he was thrown down, шп: 
and then a stone as much as two men 
■ oultl carry wss rolled down upon him 
17 the witnesses, after which alLthe
iwonte present cast stones upan him. cratches under bis arm to investigate 
Ind lA« trihUMSfs. According to the law bis pockets, and found that he had no 

of Moses, the witnesses were to cast the юио«у. “ 1 suppose I shall have to git 
the first stone (Deut 17 : 6, 7), as ^ „ff," he said to the conductor. The oon- 
v.uard against making onreUsa or uqjuat said he supposed he would,
-.hsrgis. The witnesses here menthmed xheo up spoke a voice from, the bottom 
•>re those false wiUutsrs who accused uf ц»е car It belonged to a very small 
Stephen of blasphemy. Laid down their Ugged newsboy, who had to depend 
' fotAes. Their outer garments the „ gguuibea as Gem ral H way ne did.

leg uo only tb. , Tbm', « prtr V u.," uld
indergarment or tunic In order that \юу kindly. "Til lend 

ibey might have the free use of their p*. for your ride.” 
arms in burling the stones. At a young Yliis offer touched the General's heart 

feet, whose name was Saul. The foe Ц WM .Onin ti.st a deaire to sparo hia 
who became afterwards the greet ,^d, had led the newel*-y to cell it a 

ajxietie to the Oentilea. Aoourdlng Li Сш, He said to blmaelfUiat some time 
1-е win, he was probably 84 or 86 year* be would pay the five cents beck with 
old at this time. He was probably • He asked the boy 's address
member of the Sanhedrim, and active The latter gave it, but told hlm it did 
in condemning Stephen. See *. not matter When Mrs. H way ns, at her
Fourth Quarter. It is probably from husband's n quart, drove toUweddriss 
l’aul that Luke obtained hie account of ofibe newsboy who had pill 
this event. band, she found tiiat he wee dead.

6». And they stoned 8teuhen. They The debt could not be paid to him, 
stone one witness, but God is preparing but be bad left a widowed mother and 
another to take his place. Calling upon ЦШе brothers ind slatera, juet e*-
God (the Lord Rev. Ver. ae is phtiu юйу м though he had lived in a book. 
from what follows). I-ord Jesus. The Those bereaved ones have since had oo 
11 reek term for Lord signifies one who rcqieatedly to congratulate them-
hat absolute power, authority, or control ggives on the flve-crot investment made 
"Ver perssns or things. It is properly by their deed relative. It Is very pro- 
і resisted lord, master, owner, etc. It is bable that each Christmas finds them 
used most frequently in Scripture as a drawing big Interest on that small sum. 
designation of God the Supreme Ruler, —Churchman.

<r of Jesus Christ His Son, who, as 
Mediatorial King, is Head over all 
things to the church. Receive my spirit 
into Thy care, Thy heaven, Thy home.

60. And he kneeled down, amid the 
■bower of stones. And cried with a loud 
voice, so that his persecutor» could hear 
him, and understand his spirit. Lord, 
lay not this si* to their charge. And the
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servants, and to 
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made great lamentation over him. 'I his 
was in the nature of a protest against 
the lawless and rash acts of the majority, 
by the more moderate section.

3. As for Saul, he made havoc 
was under the sanction of authority 
(chap. 26 : |10). |The word|| used is 
most appropriately applicable to the 
ravages of wild beasts. This was a Jew
ish prelude of the Roman inquisition

This
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4. Therefore they that were scattered 
abroad vent everywhere (went about) 
preaching the word. In these 
nave the general effect of the

words wely які Purity.
and Newsstand Bert 
ed anywhere.

Tn tion. 
GcOOD OIT OF Evil (1) The Gospel 

was spread abroad. (2) The characters 
of the disci pit a were trained and con
firmed. (8) Their thoughts and plans 
were broadened ; their prejudice* were 
loosened, and they had an outlook into 
the salvation of the whole world.
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night, not long ago, General 
Wager Swsyne was going up town on a 
Fourth avenue car. He tucked his
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$rt; Archibald Murray, 
H H. Hanndee, Yarm. 
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«0, T. K. Contins, Yi 
Iі. Alton, Yarmouth. $3 
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Dlmock. Windsor, W; ! 
John, $5 ; William K U< 
Dr. Raad, Halifax, 16, 
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A Mote from Mr. Steele.

We have enjoyed a visit from Dr. 
Wilkins, the secretary of the B. Y. P. 
Union of America. His address was 
well put and well received, and kannot 
but do good to this great movement of 
the young people. I heartily sympathise 
with him in the emphasis he placée 
upon the necessity of distinctive teach
ings—devotional, historical and other. 
Rev. J. H. Macdonald will represent our
young people at the coming Convention 
at Bridgetoihi, and I trust that a wider 
organisation on the lines laid down by 
brethren Wilkins, Williams and others 
may then come into being. I believe 
this movement to be in keeping with 
the principles we have always nad to 
conserve, and that it will abundantly 

in the outcome. Let 
us be of one mind and one heart, one 
with all our Baptist young people in 
North America. D. A. Steele.

Amherst, Aug. 13.

Home Missions.

'it,s trust

BOARD MEETING.
The regular meeting! .of the Home 

Mission Board was held;on the 8th inst. 
THIRTY REPORTS 

ere read from missionaries 
onary pastors. Many of these reports 

were very encouraging. Most of them 
reported additions by baptism.

APPOINTMENTS.

яі

1. Bro. Geô. C. Crabbe wm appointed 
the Cape Tormentine field, West Co.,to

N., B., for one year.
2. Bro. F. B. Seeley was appointed to 
mission to SL Mary’s group, Kent Co.,n°b'
The corresponding secretary was in

structed to select a pastor for the St. 
Andrews field as soon as possible ; also, 
to get a supply for Musquash field.

A. Cohoon. Cor: Secy. 
Hebron, N. 8., August 10.

1792-1892.

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL FUND ACKNOW
LEDGMENTS.

Crow Harbor church;
Freeman, lie.,...........

Upper Stewiacke. per G. R. Chute, 15 00
St. Martins, per W. R. Floyd........ 7 65
2nd Hillebçro, $4.80: Caledonia,

*8 ; Baltimore, $6.75, per Rev. I.
B. Colwell,.................................

Guysboro church, per B. Jost,...
Germain St. St John, 2nd insti

per C. >#. Parker........... ....
St. Stephen, Union tit church,

Rev. W. C. Goucher.....................
Rollingdam church, per Rev. W.

C. Goucher.....................................
Paloondon Mission Band, Spring-

field, Kings Co., N. B., per May

Lawrencetown church, Annapolis 
Co., instalment, per Rev. J. T.
Eaton....................................... . ....

per A. K.
$4 00

-S3
108 65

KIM oo

6 12

21 00
12 і*)

The following collections amounting 
to $97All, were paid Rev.LC. Archibald, 
returned missionary, during the month
Trjun* collection)......

« 00
IHI

•VL.-.r^'churcb from II Wedltick *3

AlberVm church (coll.)................... 40
North Sydney,..,.,............................  20 75

у church, coll...............#7.85
Mis. Hugh McDonald, 1.75 9 00

Glace Bay........................ . 2 07

North I

Utile Glace Bay,
Hawksbury,...................
Адуону»,..............

Mb* Bigelow.............
New Glasgow..... ..................   6 14
Great Village................................... 15 77
2nd tit Margarets Bay ch., $»A2

Mra. Anthony Webb*  1.00 4 62
1st tit Margarets Bay cIl, $2*7 

Norman A. Hublev-.........  LOG

ьй65Г25сй*,-Л 13
Fredericton church, Charles H.

Ingraham, 12 ; John Mosher, $6, 7 (Ю 
Young People's Union, First Yar-

............  SO 00
............. 6 00

l/B I II

Young Peopl 
mouth church, 

Tusket church...
('.«naan section.

County, N. 8................
Dayspring church lzin«mburg

County, N. H............................
I'lcasantville church, L

Mahon? Bay, Lunenburg County,

Chester, N. H.................................
Chester Basin ...........................
Upper Wlimot (N. 8 ) church— 

Melvem Square............ $34

МагптсІтШе....
Prince Albert ...

гаммам
ar mouth

12 M

0 63

37 МИ 
» 70

... 62 30

G. O. Gates,
For Centennial Committee.

tit. John, Aug. 11

home UMioia
K. rripi» from Jnly il le Aug. «IN.
Alma church, P. E. L $2 , Bequest 

Geo. Parker, Cambridge, Kings Oo„ N. 
S., $10; lawrencetown and Valley West 
church, $2; J. W. Baras, Esq., Wolf
ville, $100; W. C. BUI, Esq., Bllltown, 
$5; Con., Fund—Robert Fnxsle, Esq,, 
Bro ok village, Inv. Co., $80; do., MIÙ- 
ford and Grey wood church, $4 ; Advo
cate Harbor church, $4 ; Newcastie, 
Queens Co.,N. B., per E. K. G., $1 ; Capt. 
D. A. Saunders, Hebro., $6 ; Con. Fund
—N. B. Eastern Association, $82.06 ; E. 
D. Shand, Windsor, $80 ; Con. Fund- 
Beaver River and Port Maitland, $23.- 
59 ; “Friend,” Hampton, Annap. Co., 
$4 ; Con. Fund—Barrington cb., $8A0 ; 
Shubal J. Dimock, Newport, $5 ; Con. 
Fund—Shubal J. Dimock, Newport, $5; 
do., Arcadia church, $20 ; do., Water- 
viUe, Hants Co, $4 ; do., Shediac Sun
day-school, $5.75; Shediac 
“Noel," Hants Co.,
Cumberland Co- $6; 
fast church, P. E. I., $14 62 ; do., Weet 
Yarmouth church, $15.50 ; West Yar
mouth church, $11; Con. Fund—Lake 
George church, $7 ; do.. North Temple 
church, $18.16; North Temple Sunday-

$?;$2 ; Little^River ch., 

Con. Fund—Bel-

school, $5 ; W. В. M. Union, fourth in
stillment, $187 A0: Nashwsak church, 
$8 ; Keswich church, $4.10 ; Con Fund— 
Keewick church) $1.17 : do., Cardigan 
church, $1.89 ; do., Petitoodiac church, 
$l(i.40 ; do., Alice A. Bigelow, Antigon- 
ish, one-tenth of etrawberry patch, $1.25; 
do., Hebron church, $66.72 ; do., New
port church, $8.85 ; do.. Port Hill/ord Sixib, «71’ortiHiUfolddmiSott»;

Con. Fund—New Ross church, $17•Hew no* church, $17.25 
lonvention Fond. $196.16; 
— Hebron Sunday-#chc*i| 

$6.25 ; do. Hartford 8. 8. (Hebron ch ) 
$5.90; Ragged Islands, lat, $10.10: do. 
William I^nt. Epsom, New Hampshire 
$6; do. Orrw Harbor church, $1.97 ; do! 
Grand Falls church, $1 ; do. St. Leonards 
$1, do. Arthїї retie, $1 ; do. Blreh Rldtr, 
$1 ; do. Rev. C. Henderson, Andover. |g , 
do. Rawdon church, per Trees. Cent!

East Jeddore church,

to5>;daDHartford

Aseo., $8 88 ; do.
per do. 76ota.; OolL Central Aseo., per 
do., $6.27 ; Ingles ville, Missionary So
ciety (Lawrencetown and Valley West 
church), $8; Con. Fund (■ mount re
tained), $48.41.-1078.48. Before rr- 
ported, $8,904.88. Total, $4,978.86.

MANITOBA AND N. W. M1SHIONH. 
Iawren-etown and Valley West ch., 

g650; J. W. Bsrw, Esq., Wolfville, $26; 
Sixth Cornwallis church, $6.76; Florence- 
ville'church. $6; East Florence ville
church, $6 ; Crow Harbor church, $2.03 
Rev. C. Henderson. $2 ; Rawdon church 
$2.71 ; West Jeddore church. $1.86, 
First St. Martins church, $10.27—68A2.
Before repotted, $804.80. Total, $872.62.

CHURCH EDIFICE FUND. \
Capt. D. A. Saunders, Hebron, $5\ 

Before reported, $55.61. Total, 60.61. \
OTHER MONEY RECEIVED AND KE PORTE 11 

AT THE REtjUKOT OF TRKAH. CON. FUND. 
Foreign Missions—Shubael J. Dimock, 

Newport, $10 ; Mrs. Shubeel J. Dimock, 
Newport, $25.

Grande Liane Mission.—Sixth Corn
wallis chnren, $4.03 ; North Temple- 
church,- 50cts.; Rev. C. Henderson. 
Andover, $1 ; Rawdon church, $288.

A. Cohoon, Tress. H. M. Bd. 
August 9.

Obituary.

Rev. J. H. Tupper departed this life 
July 27, at the advanced age of 84 yearn, 
leaving an aged widow, one sen and one 
daughter, many grand and great grand 
children, and a very large circle 

to mourn. Our brother was 
the late Thomas Tupper, of Corn

wallis, N. 8., and nephew of the Rev. C. 
Tupper,» D. D., of sacred memory. He 
was horn February 8, 180S. During his 
early life he followed agricultural pur
suits. He became a subject of saving 
grace in the great revival at Ayleaford in 
1828 ; was baptised and welcomed into 
the Nictaux Baptist church by the late 
Rev. Daniel MacGregor ; and was after
wards among the number dismissed 
from the Nictaux church 
Lower Ay lee 
of December, 1828, be wee married to 
Miss M. A. Gates, daughter of the late 
John Gates, Esq, of Wilmvt, N. 8. This 
union resulted in the birth of nine 
children in all, seven of whom have pro
ceeded him to the better lend. From 
his conversion he was an earnest 
in the church and often had the 
tion that he ought to preach the gospel. 
About 1840 or '41 ibis impr selon be
came so strong that he made a pul 
declaration of nis conviction of being 
called of God to preach the gospel ; and 
the Aylis'ord church, of which he wss 
then a member, seconded the call by 
giving him a license or recommendation
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ploy. Even then his delight was to lie 
in the house anil service of the Lord. 
He was deeply 
nomination a 1 onVerpriaee, especially in 
the foreign miaaion work. In all hie 
prayers he remembered Teluguland—our 
own mtoeion field. He loved to attend 
the denominational gatherings. He had 

privilege of accompanying tin- 
writer to the last Y. ana S. countim 
quarterly meeting, held at Prince Win , 
at which place he met at the first 
quarterly meeting he ever attended in 
N. B. ; and it proved to be the last. B<- 
ing very anxious to attend the W. N. B. 
Association recently held at 
he made his way up thither, but on 
Friday night, the 24tb of June, his but 
illness seized him, and in the morning 
he started to his home at 
Queensbury, after which his 
gradually gave way. During 
new he did not talk much. He was 
conscious that his race was run, that his 

pleted, and that his crown 
awaited him. He rests from his labors 
but his works do follow him. His aged 
widow feels sad. but is being graciously 
sustained by the exceeding great and 
precious promises "f her lew) We nil 
tender her and the other : 
mourn our hearty sympathy, 
funeral services were conducted by the 
writer assisted by Rev. 0. Currie; text, 
Acts 11: 24; subject—“True goodness, 
its manifestations and results In the 
life-work of the departed.

Serraat of God,
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The bailie ro-aht^rletory
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Here About the Young Hen.

4
ply of home pastors approximates the 
demand. This is, no doubt, due some
what to the persistence with which Bro. 
Cohoon has, for years, called for workers. 
If, then, this be the case I only ask that 
those whom duty calls to greater need 
be allowed, not only to go, but to go and 
stay in peace.

society and not to promote the kingdom
lr th" I I eee by We issue of July 20 tint m,

-* *»• «ь- ь- *».
display of their badges and their num
ber*, no one can be blamed few thinking 
that the time and money expended in 
these conventions might be spent to 
much better advantage.

We shall not enter here into jmy ar 
gument respecting the aims and results 
of Christian Endeavor 
it is well known that a very great num 
her of pasture and active Christian 
workers in our own as well aa <»thw 
evangelical denominates* Nre very 
hearty and unanimous in their *»d<«Be
rnent of Christian End navis And If, 
as they believe, it to wholly In h

Messenger and Visitor.

Wbe* p»!d wllhia thirty «ays,

S. MoC. В LACS, from the worthy Cor.-Seoretary of the H. 
M. Board one of hie beet articles. The 
article is able, valuable and character
istic of its author. As there is no direct 
attempt in It to contradict my own, I 
should have rested the matter here but 
for some unjust inferences drawn by un
fair argument.

Bro. Cohoon, in attempting to explain 
the reasons given by me, thus admits 
their truth and force. With this I am 
content. I presented the facts of the 

from the standpoint seldom taken 
in print, but much privately. Bro. 
Cohoon has given facto * seen from his 
standpoint The reader may draw his 
own ounolusions. With Bro. Cohoon’* 
facto, <w with asiclueiuna drawn by . the 
unbiassed read*, I have no disposition to

OFFICE : » GERMAIN rr , 8T. JOHN, N. B.

tntvuUd (or Ibr * be
said this much, whidh need

ed to be said in view of so much from 
the other standpoint, I here rest the 
case. When circumstances justify a 
different view, the writer hopes to be 
ready to accept. Meanwhile he is both 
ready and desirous to learn, for as yet he 

A. В. C.

Bddrawd lo the Editor.
reference lo edrertieln*, bod»»* or nlidlSito to
be sddraeeed lo Ibe Важчеє» *

Ржтмжжт» for Ibe X
Be by check, draft or P. O- Order. Ceeh
lent ro mastered letter , etberwiee »l the nek of Ibe

eddraee label will be changed within two week*
Dieooirnava*c*.—The M 

will be sent to an lubecribera until »n ord* to die-

Prohibition.the paper le discogtinoed.

OLD end esw addressee are fir 
be made onleee the old addrae» I* i 

Adtutmiwo Rare famished on application-

with and helpful to tin- work of the 
churches, stimulating piety sod earnest 
Christian effort smuug the young, and 
if the Young i'eople's Hod «ties, and 
through them the life of the churches, 
are stimulated and strengthened by 
these conventions, it will be admitted 
that they too have a value snrf a right

We do not know on what ground Ц is 
charged that the aim of the d«-legat#w 
to the New York convention was “to 
have a good time, display their badges 
and to astonish the world with the mag 
nituàe of their number». ' rather titan

The temperance question is well to 
the fore, and seems to be rapidly ad
vancing. The Royal Commission on 
the liquor traffic has done much good 
alreadMessenger and Visitor.
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tdy. “Are we ready for prohibi
tion?" is the query, answered variously 
by different representative men, chiefly 
in accordance with their early training 
and surroundings. In these Maritime 
1‘rovinoee the testimony given the com
mission and the opinions expressed, 
largely favor national prohibition of 
the manufacture, importation tod sale 
of alcoholic beverages. Two facto are 
strongly brought out by tern perates and 
drinkers alike, vis.: (1) Drink causes 
most of the poverty, crime, ignorance, 
and misery ; (2) A prohibitory law 
would not be violated more than the

I have, however, a few strictures to lay 
argumenta, and 

reply. In reply to 
M Board policy, I

upon Bru. Ошоов » 
therefore offer a brief 
his defence of the H. 
will stale one fact. Of the eight young 

gt4ng "«cnee the border” last 
autumn for theological training, two 
have returned for work this summer.

CONVENTIONS : ARE THEY 
WORTH WHAT THEY COST?

As will be seen by a communication 
in another column, an esteemed brother 
has been at the pains to make a calcula
tion of the ctst, in time and money, of 
the New York Y. 1*. 8.C. E..convention. 
Considering that 30,000 was an outside 
estimate fur the whole number of dele
gatee and visitors in attendance at the 
oinvention, and that the majority of 
three would oome from churches in 
New York, Brooklyn, and other neigh- 
!.. .ring citi'-s, our correspondent's figure* 
would probably have been quite large 
mu igi і hi had divided then by two. 
Anti we think il eh. m Id be borne in mind 
that, l r a good many of three young 
paopli', і specially those who came from 
a distance, the convention would repre- 
e. hi In whole *itt |«ut, thi-ir summer
пШшшшт
and HMSiey in soaUrring away y> theses 
sin.re nr tin mountains for nueded rest 
and recreation 
disp)*ad to find fault, and if tile con
vention et«**! tiwm instead of nx uotain 
alt and sea breeze, we should not count 
their time and money Wealed, even if the 
convention could not show in its own 
purposes ami rueulto a sufficient reason 
' ; - !’■ 1 * 
aliati-menU arc made, it must be con
fessed that such a convention represent» 
a very large expenditure of time and

As a demonstration of the power 
which Christianity is exerting over the

і ' '■ •
: - U

It made itoelf felt in that great centre 
of worldlioew. and we cannot dotabtlhat 
the object lesson was worth something 
to those people who have endeavored to 
persuade themeelvre that Christianity is 
fas) ceasing to lie an influential factor 
in the life of the world. But we think 
it may well he doubted whether it can 
be profitable to hold three great conven
tions annually *It is true that there is 
inspiration in numbers, but it seems 
certain that in the case of any religious 

mbly, there is s-limit beyond which 
an increase of numbers dore not add to 
the inspiration, and this limit is reached 
long before a "invention attains the 
dimensions of that which recently re
sembled in New York. It is, therefore, 
quite, doubtful lo our raimle if the Chris
tian Endeavor Units* will find it profit
able to hold annual conventions of such 
immedke proportions that no one build
ing can be found to hold half its dele-

But then, apart from the question of 
largeness, there may be a question 
w 11 ether con entions

At title rate how many of the eight will 
return at the completion of their comic, 
to settle as pastors, or even return “five 
or ten yea* hence" ? A protUem in prott-

Bro. Oobocsi infers from my reference 
to matters of fact arrow the “border," 
tiiat I would have things done just that 
way at home, and infers that “A. B. ('." 
thinks all wisdom dwells across the 
"border." My reference to such facta 
wre absolutely necessary to the task 
in hand, re Bro. Cohoon well knows. 
It is, therefore, unjust to draw any such 
inference re he hre. Indeed, “A. B. 
C.” thinks the last thing of which he 
can be accused is saying of things 
the “border”—this is the way, do thou 
likewise. While repudiating the charge 
I hold myself open to learn lrom all 
sides—yes, from Bro. Cohoon himself.

Bro. Cohoon'* references to sflair* 
aero* the “border" are confined to the 
Empire state. Other parts might make 
a different showing. 1’ossibly the lack 
of pastors in that state is not due to 
their two theological seminaries, but in 
spite of them, and due to other causes. 
But it is foreign to my purpose to dis
cuss this. matter. I ask only fair argu

te seek and to do thee-things whi^h arc 
becoming in earnest < ' iriatian mm and 
women when met together in < irietian 
Convention. A "Christian Endean*- con
vention of much sm tiler proportions 
wre assembled in the city of St. John 
the other day. So far as we observed is 
heard there was nothing in its proceed
ings out of harmony wild * serious and 
earnest < iirietian purpose. There was s 
Christian tod spiritual: atmosphere 
about the meetings which all who at
tended them felt tv be wholesome. The 
addrewes were earnest, instructive and 
uplifting. The discussions were intelli
gent and
with matters of practical 
Christian work. While no one was cal
led upon to surrender any convictions of 
truth, there wre a helpful fellowship in 
all that evangelical Christiana hold in 
common. We should say that the di
rect result of the convention must have 
been to cultivate knowledge, spirituality 
ahd seal in th 
meetings, and w 
influence upon the churches represented 
•in the convention will be of a whole
some character.

license laws, and imperfectly enforced, it 
would excel the best license system.

The churches—I mean of all denomi
nations—must get up and “hustle” on 
this prohibition, or else will be seen the 
peculiar spectacle of the parliament and 
government leading the Christian church 
on a practical question of morality and 
public charity. Any church that uses 
intoxicating liquor at its communion 
service, or keeps makers, sellers, or 
drinkers of intoxicants in full and hon
orable membership is not ready for pro
hibition. In fact such a church would 
be in a bad plight under a prohibitory 
statute. Thank the Lord, not one of 
our 43,000 Baptist church members is a 
rumseller, or keeps a low saloon, or sells 
liquor in a hotel bar, with or without 
license. This is a brave statement, and 
one which some denominations in Can
ada cannot yet make. Whether we 
should expect a government or a parlia
ment to oome upon the prohibition 
platform before the churches get there, 
it is not the intention of this article to 
discuaa. Ontario and Quebec now have 
the hastening or retarding of prohibition ; 
if their testimony is like ours no par
liament dare ignore it. Woe unto On
tario and Quebec Christians and churches 
if they give forth an uncertain sound ! 
But are our 400 churches and 48,000 
church members all right? No. Home 
of us make and sell and drink cider, 
and our church* wink at it Does pro
hibition really mean driving out cider, 
wine and lager beer ? Ye, that is the 
kind we have been clamoring fur, and I 
fancy any thing short of that would not 
be acceptable. H 
where only a few Baptists (perhaps not 
s dozen) actually drag down the whole 
denomination and bring the blush to 
thousands of cheeks, and sadnres to 
many heart». The traffic in cider still 
clings to us and 
snd declare to the world that we are free 
from the accursed thing. Israel suffer
ed defeat through the cupidity of one 
man (read Joshua 7) we may suffer on 
account of a dozen. What can we do? 
The Old dispensation hre passed away 
and we prefer acting under the new. Let 
us use our beat endeavors so that in the 
Convention a year hence our standing 
committee on temperance will be able 
to report the Maritime Baptists entirely 
free from participation in the liquor 
traffic. Ms is possible. I trust the few 
churches interested will make it a re
ality. God speed the day.

Halifax, August 10.

I : they bail spent, their time V) the point, dealing directly 
interest in

me would have been

ope who attended the 
e cannot doubt that thery

No one believes more firmly in “in
dependent thinking and planning" than 
the writer. Had it not been for some of 
his own work in that line Bro. Cohoon'* 
able article might not yet have ep-

Suffer a few words in regard to the 
stock-in-trade advice to young men. Is 
there nothing new under the sun ? Fol
lowing Bro. Cohoon's example I, too, 
quote from the Book : “Let no man de
spise thy youth." It is yet to be learned 
that it is either sin or crime for a young 
man to aspire to that position for which 
he believes he is best adapted, and in 
which he can best fulfil the divine pur
pose of his life. Some men are fitted 
for more commanding positions, others 
are spoiled by the "broad fields.” Some 
of our leading pastors did not spend 
half a life-time on broad fields, yet they 
fill well their positions. Such are the 
pastors at Moncton, Amherst, Frederic
ton, Germain street (St. John), Temple 
(Yarmouth), the last pastor* of North 
church, Halifax, and I'rince street, 
Truro, and even Bro. Cohoon himself.

This “broad field" policy has entirely 
lost to our home work men who have 

prominent abroad. Th 
themselves better adap 

more compact fields, and their record 
hre proved their judgment correct. The 
writer once beard Bro. Cohoon speak of 
a young man—still young—declining a 
mission field, for sufficient reasons. He 
accepted a pastorate aero* the “border." 
Shortly after he offered to accept a com
pact country pastorate at home at a 
salary little more than half that re
ceived abroad. Some thought him (oo 
inexperienced : others, that six hundred 
dollars wre too much salary. Lees than 
five years later he was experienced 
enough to become pastor of one of the 
foremost churches in the United States. 
He ws* willing to be faithful in little ; 
God called him to lead much.

Without denying either the wisdom 
or truth of the “broad field" prepara
tion, I claim some recognition of the 
other side of the quation.

If the writer mistake* not, about 
twenty years ago a young man boldly 
advocated a certain system of H. M. 
work. That system, that same man— 
not yet an old man—sees realised. He 
hre himself done more than toy other 
ever did to realise it. A grand system 
it is, despite some imperfections. It is 
the outcome of “independent thinking 
tod planning." He who kindly criti
cises the entire system or any of its 
features is no enemy to the system. 
Others like the privilege of independent 
thinking and planning. If they do oc
casionally differ from the current view 
of young men’s work, there is no sin in 
it, nor need young men be unduly 
chided for a little ambition. Several of 
our denominational leaders would do 
well to remember this.

I It is reassuring lo learn that the sup-

Regina, N. W. T.

Once more I am glad to be able to ye- 
y>r\. favorably of the Lord’s work with 
us. Our church organised on SepL 6th, 
1891, with fifteen members, has now a 
membership of forty, thirty-five resident 
and five non-reeident, but three of 
the five arc near the town. To part with 
even one member from a small church 
is s trial of faith, but it " worketh pa
tience ” and provokes zealous effort.

Thus far sixteen have been added by 
baptism, one of which was a Presby
terian missionary, who, after prayerful 
study of the Word of God, was led to re
ject infant baptism, etc., re unscriptural, 
and was baptised by the writer on a pro
fession of his faith. He is a graduate 
of Glasgow University, and a student of 
Theology, so that we might expect good 
things of him. He is now preaching to 
a Baptist church in Manitoba.

In addition to the regular work in Re
gina I have opened up two out-stations, 
each twenty miles from the town in dif
ferent directions. There are a tew Bap
tists at these plaça concerning whom I 
hope to report good things later.. I 
to each place once a fortnight throu 
the week, and have a congregation 
fifty or more to preach the Word to. 
Financially, wc are in a safe condition, 
but must have more help from the Mari
time provinces if we are to rise in out 
strength. The current value of our pre- 
perty is $2,150 ^ cost of the same to us 
$1,150. This is because we obtained 
three lots for our church building at 
half price, and one free for a parsonage 
from the N. W. Land Co.

Up to date the church hre raised for 
all purposes $500. We hope to do even 
much better than this next year. t

( >ur present debt is $650, which would 
vanish in a night if each church in the 
Maritime i'rovinees would givè $1 to

rn >t without value.

ere is a sail instance

cannot stand forth

go
8„r become

worth what 
they cost. We presume that no pne will 
questi'Si the statement that tiier • are 
mure organizations and miss conven
tions than the world can wisely find u*e 
for. Then, on the • -tiier hand, it is ad
mitted that some organizations and some 
conventions are worthy of preservation. 
The quation la where to draw the line. 
Our own ( invention and our associ
ations, if the exj

•1-і) a similar hasi* to that on
which
the cost of the New York convention, 
would be found to represent annually a 
sum large enough to pay the salaria of 
all out miaslonariis V- India and a per
iod of time equal to a very considerable 
portion of a man's working life; and 
sometimes, wc 
apparent results of thru- gatherings are 
not such as to clearly justify the ex
penditure. At the same time we sup
pose that most of us are of opinion that 
three annual gatherings ought to be 
preserved. Wc believe that, although 
they cost a good deal, they are still 
worth more than they oat, since both 
more time and more money are devoted 
to the Lord's work than would be the 
case if three gatherings were not held.

But our dsrrepondeol'e objections, we 
presume, is npt to conventions of Bap
tist churcbrs, but to Christian Endeavor 
conventions, and he basa his objection 
not simply on the cost attending them, 
but also on the principles and purposes 
represented in them. Now if the opin- 
i<«* which he seem* to hold are correct, 
If the Christian Endeavor movement is 
wholly a human invention, unscriptural 
and anti-scriptural in character, if its

J. Farhikh.

Report of the Meeting of the W. B. 
M. Ü. Executive, St. John, Aug. 10.

of them were

gui*! brother hre calculated
Vice-president Mrs. All wood presided. 

After the opening exercises the minutes 
of two previous meetings were read and 
approved. The treasurer’s quarterly re
port was received. Miss Wright’s oor$ 

ipondence with the Board was read 
and discussed. The annual report was 
read and approved. An interating let
ter from Miss Gray, giving some ac
count of her work and of the prevailing 
famine and consequent sickness among 
the natives, was read. Letters contain
ing considerable information regarding 
our North-west mission were received, 
they will probably be published.

On motion, resolved that every secre
tary and president of local societies are 
invited to be present at the executive 
meetings held during the annual meet
ing in Bridgetown, in accordance with a 
resolution passed two yean ago at Yar-

THXT MODSXT API'BAL.
U-І me urge all the churches, besides 

many individuals interested, to help us 
in the $1 scheme. All nionia received 
will b«- acknowledged in the Ммиїспиі 
am- Visitor.

MuA:r

Rev. A. Co
Mis I H. Ki

free to say that the

ints received since last report : 
church, Queens Co., per

boon........................... *3 35
ennedy, Mine Har

bor, N. 8............................... 1 00
Rev. J. H. Baras, India...... ............. 1 00

Circle, |ier Uev.Gibson Mission 
Nob la.

Total before repotted.....................122
16

Total up to date............ .
When the fact that it" is a 

death struggle to estaMi- . a Ne 
ment church in the Nun b-weet 
into account, surely it *111 be i 
the Lord ha been with us and prospered

Wc expect to have a Bapiiet Christian 
workers' conference Дії Regina on the 
date of our anniversary, оі 
shall report in due tirro .

Earnestly do we ok 
the help required.

Résilia. Au*. 4.

$146 16 
life and 
w Tost»-

On motion, resolved that the mem
bers of the executive expros their sym
pathy with Mr. and Mrz. Morse in the 
deep affliction through which they are 
passing. Meeting closed with prayer 
by Mrs. Maraters.

which we

; } our prayers and 
J. Harry King. C. A. Gateb, Secy.

84. John, Aug. 1L
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Offer E-1,28.
▼as cuvmt'um.

VAUHShoBo, N. M l baptised throe 
Into the Panabrao lie | diet church Ban- 
day, August 7ti>.

VfM Wiuio*. -Hinrw our leet re
port three more heihoera were beiKleed 
el Prince Albert The good worm still 
goes on F.tperi to baptise soon again.

c ■ Fees
4 mmi-mz sent prepaid to yodr home.

until farther notice, to giro 
(florae e beautiful Гвіаниі

Рлпкя Вгажжг, Tsiao, N. S. This

lu Hw H F 
uastos The call hee been swept ad end 
Bro. Aden hee already ettUi 
b le duties ee paslra of the eburob

A. J. Wai hжк,Church Clerk.
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Ht пі.і it, N. B.—On Sunday. July 81, 
four young believers were added -mu. 
us by baptism ; (Abets ere si pentad soon. 
About four rears ago we began laboring 
here for souls, and during that time over 
one-third of our present membership 
have been Eathered in, encouraging ne 
with the fact that our labors have not 
been in vain in the Lord, 
cloee our labors with this church, the 
last Sunday of the present month, 
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field and Bearer Harbor churches.
F. C. Wrkiht.
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Weeks and Mrs. Weeks of W. 1. FAIBALL, Dry GooiRev. J. W.
Smith's Falls, Ontario, are visiting 
friends in Nova Scotia. Mr. Weeks was 
formerly pastor of Uverpool church. 
For the last five yean he has had charge 
of the church at Smith's Falla, where 
his services have been much valued and 
attended with виссем.

NOTICES.

aakyour pm y en.

8т. Martins.—On Sunday, the 6th, we 
again gathered at the watenide, and 
“Joseph's lamb and the brightness of the 
resurrection mom once more found 
illustration," as two happy believen 
“pat on Christ” Dr. Wilkins has been 
with us. He spoke with power to a fine 
congregation. Some of our C. E. Society 
had draped the Canadian and American 
flags from the archway over the pulpit 
placed above the archway the word 

Welcome,’,’ and lined--the platform 
with flowen, thus expressing a fitting 
greeting to the leader of the B. Y. P. U. 
A. We are enjoying exceedingly a visit 
from the former pastor, Rev. W. F. 
Parker. C. W. W.

Macnaquac.—During the past month 
our hearts have been saddened by the 
death of two of our beloved 
a sister, of whom mention has previously 
been made, and later, our aged and 

loved brother and fathei 
1. *H. Tupper.

L'lLl

ЩЩ New Spring Goods
IMOW ORENIMG,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

Ills s mrtala sad s peter sure for 
Cold I a Urn Used aad Csiassh la tilI IdThe Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Asso

ciation will meet at Pug wash, Septem
ber 9. at 10 o’clock a. m. Delegates 
travelling bv the I. C. R. to the above, 
who pay a full first-class fare from the 
starting station to Pugwssh, and p: oo ire 
the standard certificate form 82, will, on 
presentation of certificate (signed by 
the secretary) at Pugwssh station re
ceive free ticket for return journey. If 
less than ten delegates attend they will 
have to pay half fare for the

Soothino, Cleansino, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many soeaDed dlmaera sis simply 

symptoms of Oatanh. вім-h as l.rad- 
sofas, penis I dwtfnrss. losing mom of 
smell, tool bseelh. ha.lund and splt- 
Ua«. nausea. i< nrrs! /і-Oiig of de- 
hUlly, ate. if you am irvuvUd with 
aay of thaaa or kindred symptoms, 
>cui hsrs Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In r-roeuflng a bottle of Hassl Bsbis. Be erarosd In Urns, esdsnsil 
rvl.l In head reanlts In CaUnh. fol
lowed by eonsumpU n and death. 
KssuL Bsus la sold oy all dresstatâ, 
or wUl ha sent, post paid, on rscelpl of 
prim tu ossasa sad $£te> by addiearing 

FULFOHO * CO., 
Brocksllle, Ont

<■ all patients A prices, which will be cut* made in good style. Perfect satisfaction gl renne

ALSO, A FULL LIFE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ALWAYS ON HAND AT---------

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERRISH STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.ey

journev. Certificatee will be exchanged 
for tickete up to and including Septem
ber 14. T. B. Layton, Secy.

members—

SAVETOUR WRAPPERS.
gospel—Rev. J

1er in the 
Their ab

sence makes a large vacancy : but to the 
praise of God, othera are filling in. On 
Sunday; the Slat ulL, I had the pleaeure 
of bapflxing and welcoming live more 
rejoicfrig believere into thu church. 
Othera, we believe, are on the way. We 
have not been able to hold any special 
services, except to try and make every 

ice in the ordinary church work a 
one; and God is blessing us. 

■її, pray for ue.
* 8. 1). BtVINI.

Lake view.—In company with Dea. 
Keirgtead 1 spent Alb, 6th and 7th ina 
at Ldikeview, Upper Inch 1-omond, 
John Oo. On Saturday the baptised 
believers of that place, numbering 
twelve, meetly beads of families; organ 
lied thnmae.lvre into a church ami ap
I m tin ted two deacons, a clerk and trees 
urer. Sabbath morning three persons 
were baptised and added to them, tod 
In the afternoon of the same day othrra. 
by vote of the church, were received 
when li»i4iaed for church meenlietahip.
II Is nurpieed by the Churoli to have 
shuetly a service of recognition. The

■ 'I g SI і ІI a
desirable, not only lwcauee the people 
have recently erected a suitable house 
for public wmblp, but because the 
piaae and eurroundine places give evi
dence of material and spiritual growth.

Itotheasy, August A
Tkyok, F. K. 1.- Last Habbstii was 

the 110th anniversary of the Baptist 
church at Try on. Appropriate service» 
were held, including roll call and com
munion. About 100 members answered 

over ho sat down to 
Lord's Hupoer. A number, to whom 

circulars had been sent, responded by 
letter with offerings and appropriate 
texts of Scripture. This was s touching 
part of the service. A short history of 
the church was read, givlogtthe number 
of members at its organisation end 
various dates down to the present, 

ee of pastors, etc. This etatem 
red that it had not been 

smoothly
membership of 60 at 
decreased in eight

ШШMaritime Womea's 
Temperance Vnlon

“ If God be for us, who calkw against us? "

The Maritime Women's Chrietiam 
Temperance Union will hold it* tenth 
Annual Convention in the W. C. T. 1J. 
Hall, at Woodstock. N. B., September 
2 let, 22nd and 23rd, 1892,

President, Mar*. W. W.
Secretary, Miih. T. B. Smith.

N. B.—All Unions will kindly send 
to Mre. C. R. Wateon,

To lhe lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - 
Second, - 
Third, - 
Fourth, -

RE NOT a Pur- 
^ gnlire Medi-

IlLOOD Ulfll.UKR,
Токіо end Писок-

1
Tuashull. ■Beracoroa, an they

supply In a condensed 
form the eubetanooe

Bnlhri' u.p Boat mSm 
ЩШ U°w1aY
(but Blood, or from 
iVitutid 11 омом in 
Ahe Blood, end eJeo 
Invigorate and ВТЛІЛі 
tor the Blood and 
Stbtkm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry disease, 
шиї and lndlecre- 
Lious. They have a 
BrnciVio Action on 
jttae^Uxi'si. bmni of

names of delegates 
Woodstock, N. B.

It is expected the usual reduction* 
will be made in fares on railways and 
steamboats.

I $50.00 in Gold.
ml.
St

<<25.00
15.00«ess veut loss Retieea

There will b» (D. V.) a meeting of the 
Board of Governors ul Acadia Univer
sity, at the veatry of the Baptist church, 
in Bridgetown, un Тії unday, the 18th 
inst,, at 2

10.00111k В. Ккмі-пія, Hec. B. of G. 

meeting of the stockbuld- 
iUme Baptist Publishing 

Oostinuiy will be held In the vestry o 
the Ba|itist church, Bridgetown, on Hat- 
Iinlsy. August an. at » a. m.

By ueder.
G. O. Uatk*, Secy, of Directors.

Thg l Hrectcra uf the above Company 
are requested to meet in the same place 
on Friday, August 19, at 4 p. m.

о. о. о щ
Tlie fertr-seventh annual meetiug of 

the Baptist'Con ventiun of the Maritime 
Province» will be held in the house uf 

Bridgetown Baptist 
Bridgetown. N. M., commencing 
K, August 2V. 1892. at 10 o'clock 

E. M. Kkihhtkad,

* Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

and correcting еИ
Пі* annual 

era uf th.i Marl EVERY MIN SM.t'ISKL'S
I'llyelcal and mental.

EVERY
when neglected.

WM. LOGAN,
ST JOHN, IN. B.

entail slekne*

YOUNQ WOMEN
make them regular.

sale by all drnsgtata, or will be sent upon 
pt of price (80c. per bosl by Slillreeetng 
TUB DM. WILLIAKV ШКП. CO.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-achool 
4-^ Carda, Gospel Hymne.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Libraries, Paper.
worship oF the 
flktuob, 1 
Saturday •!

their names andto t 
the

Delegates intending to be present at gleam Navigation Co.; Yarmouth Steam 
Convention, meeting at Bridgetown on Navigation Co., {и-г steamers St. John 
20th, will please forward their names to and Dominion ; Churchill lune; SL 
either of the undersigned not later than John Hiver steamers ; Juggins railnwi ; 
the Mb, sUting whether they intend Oaraquet railway ; Kent Northern rail- 
coining by train or private conveyance. WBy , Elgin, Petiuxxtiac and Havelock 
As a number of delegatee will neceasari- railway , Salisbury and Harvey 
ly be located out of town, we have w*y; Central railway : Cumlwland rati-
made arrangemenlH by which a limited way and Coal Oo.; N. B. and V. E. I.
number, who may prefer it, can be ac- railway, and Canada Eastern railway,
uommodated at hotels and private board- The Coastal Steam Packet Co. steamer
ing houses at the rate of from 76c. to 81 will leave Liverpool for Bridgewater on
per day. We will secure rooms for 18th, returning on 25th, and will carry
those who wish them. delegatee one wsy for 81.00. If ret

F. M. Young, Pastor. tickete are purchased at Liverpool 
R. A. Nkivoomb, Clerk. charge will be 81 (Ю,which is regular fare

The annual meeting of the Baptist one way. The P. E. I. railway will 
Book and Tract Society will be held in issue return tickets at one fare on 
the Baptist church veatry, Bridgetown, 18th and 19th to Summerside and 

died. 86 been dismissed and 40 on 22nd August, at 9. a. m. The Di- Charlottetown ; on return, certificate of 
e above resume gives food rectors are requested to meet Saturday attendance to be presented to the con

ought. But these figures give evening, 20th inst., at 7.80 p. m., in ductor. The P. E. L Steam Navigation
only a view of the surface. Behind all same place, to hear report from manag- Co. will issue tickete at one local fare
this many things have transpired which ing committee. for return, on presentation of certificate
defy recording here. The prayers and Giso. A. McDonald, Secy.-Treae. of appointment as a delegate, which 
tears, the joys and labors of pastors and vountr neoDle's society and each ^ be endorsed, and on return thepeople. All these, however, are engraved »> }££ адЙГЇ
mtbe memory of а сотепепі keeping doty, U invited to .end ole delmte to -ЧийгїЙ

history: Sew. Ale,. Macdonald, Beni. ot SdSeri^tte oSS M ot
W^.gJl '̂.jg^idloop.V Chip: ^e'^Uni^Thâ, dè?^lLYmu.t ïBffE

sr.m“Sï^„“dtuLd ifïss xwto%to,eT^r"„,dt
names are not given. Since January, w B M U The nrooer courue will Pro7^e certificates to delegates at

«ж:

й: Æj» ÿvzz 
жягіїі
іта <ЕВ -w bn/Vbu ..«a Aar“chdnuJàZïzs-**.
ïJASSSjgliSLMÏ Chairman Addsocy Committee. a. -

objects than v» have been able to do in travelling arrangements. Mr. E. T. Bailey, Elkhorn, Man.,
the past The conditions for future The following railway and steam- writes “ My daughter was as pale as 
success are favorable. Possessing a і boat lines will convey delegates to the i>osaible for a living person to be, short 
good property—three houses of worship, Baptist Convention to be held at Bridge- of breath and terrible pains to heed, 
a parsonage and five acres of land—to town, N. 8., 19th to 24th August, at one Pink Pills cured her." Of all dealers or 
harmony with each other, and the first-class fere, full local fare to be paid by mail at 50c a box or 4 boxes for 82h<). 
benediction of heaven resting upon going and return free on presentation of Dr. Williams, Med. Ou, Brock ville. Ont, 
them, what shall tbs future bef When a oerti floats of attendance, signed by the I and Bohan woMy, Ж. Y.

MONEY I ,
Keerybody een do ll. How? Why, by hunting tu> their very old letten that here еіпауе ee the* 

I bay for oeeb eU kinds of Vosiege Stempe, end per from one cent to nseay do!less eeeh far these Head 
■» old trunk, end look through th#m, roe nsey find eomelhln« worth many dollars stemps ere seeel 
raluehle if left on entire enr.Lip# Send what you find on approval, end I will eaahe you e ash olfbr for 
Ihesa. If yon do abt aooept I will retors these to you. SUepe of Use preerut leeue eot waei.4

Addreee—F. BURT HAUNONM, Г O. Hue toe, St. Jehu. N. B.
Refers oer—The Musi anse a eu Visnoi.

AN EASY WAY TO 
MAKE IT.

і «
the

r.iil-
«U

sailing onward.” From 
the organisation 

year» to 85. During 
the next thirteen years the increase was 
only eight. In 1873 the number report
ed was 83; in 76, 117 ; in ’80,156; in 
’84,184 ; in 88 the number was 178. At 
the present date there are 180 enrolled, 
30 beinir non-resident. Since 1862 there 

lived by

a
STRENGTH

is what imparts.30 being non-resident, 
have been 230 baptised. 30 received by 
letter and 7 restored. During this time 
54 have a 
excluded. Th

17th,

WHAT IT REPRESEHTS :

One pound of Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains as 
much real nutrition as fourteen and a quarter 

pounds of Prime Beef-Steak. 1

It’s Soap, puru Soap, which
contains none of that free 
alkali which гоін thv cloth»;a 
and.hurts thu hands.

It’S Soap that does away 
with boiling or scalding th# 
clothes on wash day.

It’s Soap that’s good for 
anything. Cleans every

thing. In a word—’tie Soap, and fulfils it’s purpose 

to perfection.
SURPRISE ie Stamped 

on every cake.

FY

vreturn delegates free.

been raieed

St. Croix Boat M’fg. Oo4 
St. Stephen, X B. * j

и*

Maaaal TraUuag Fud.
K* КІП» OF TO OATS:

John N wider, winder*, 86, H. K. 
Goorley, Trtiro. 810, C, W. loeew, 
Wolfvllla. ^ W. D. MoCsUum, Tiuro, 
|5; Archibald Миту, Y 
H. H. Swindera, Yamuuih, •!,
Baker. МаЬооа B»y, П ; w U.-------
ker. Wolfvliu, 82 ; A Mend In М.м.«*т, 
ЦЮ, T. B. Corning, Yermuutii, 8Л, H. 
P. Allen, Y smooth. 83, Mwsad Hweet, 
Hanta port. 85, H. H-ÜIUihmw, Mania 
poi4,ln; 1 H.Ooodp, Yarmouth, 85 , K. 
H? Dlmopk, Windsor, J10; Є Hannr 
Diwoôk, Mgmmt, Ü ; шагу омі. 
John, 85 ; William Krton. Kant villa, 85 
Dr. Raad, Halifax, 43 , Сарі. Albert 1>» 
lap, GranrilUi Ferry, 85 : E l»owaU, Si. 
Htephen, 8<>; Kav. C. B. Walton, Ht. Job 
85*JameaS. Mena, Wotfvüle, 85 ; 1. 
Oakea, 810-8187Л0.

The committee will need over IIO.UOO 
to expend In equipment of the new de
partment within the next month. It la 
hoped that all who have aubacribed to
ward the Manual Training Fund will 
forward their amounta soon. The com
mittee confidently expect many who 
have not yet subscribed will aid this 

and important enterprise. 8. Hay-

Ux, tft;
ArthurI Par

II:

ward & Oo., St John, have sent a very 
nice aet of carpenter’s tools, consisting 
of rip saw, back saw, hammer, eteel 
square, 6-inch try square, marking 
gauge, one bevel gauge, one pair com
passée, oil stone, oil can, screw driver, 
Bailey jack plane, Bailey smoothing 
plane, and inch chisel. We expect 
to acknowledge may similar dona
tions soon, 
ing lathe, costing 880; work bench, 
costing 89 ; portable forge, costing 812 ; 
or a set of tools like the foregoing, cost
ing about It • ? We shall be glad to hear 
from many. A neatly painted tin card, 
bearing the name and address of the 
donor, will be permanently placed beside 
his gift in the Manual Training build-

Who will donate a turn-

in behaif of the committee,
I. B. Oakes.

Wolfville, August 8th.

Foreign Missions—Receipts August 
20. 1891, to August 18, 1892.
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John, N. B., Aug. 16,1802.
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W. MIMIONS.
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ie ever attended in 
1 to be the last. Be- 
attend the W. N. B. 
held 
up ti 

ith of

wMcb‘
. During 
alk тиси. He wee 
see waa run, that his 
I, and that bis 
eats from hie labors 
iow him. His aged 

being graciously 
exceeding great and 
f her Lord. We all 

friends who 
! sympathy. Hh 
■e conducted by the 
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and results in the
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“ But tbia man found bia cable dead end aUin, 
With feat-weird ryes, 
the drad riae np and live 
And It did rira."

far from London town. One day the 
literary wc man heard quite incidentally 
that a baby bad been found on a atone 
at the crora-rcada; that it bad b 
taken to the town ball, and 1 
gentry about were going to look at it 
because it waa such a sweet little child.
Bo, following the example of her neigh- 
bora, she went tco. Looking up into the 
sweet, sympathetic face of the famed 
authoress, the little baby smiled and 
put out its wee hands. The woman 
could not resist this, ao she determined 
to take the child for her very oan.
Quickly і t was wrapped up. and then it 
became her baby. Devoted to it, she 
was determined, as it grew older/ it 
should never have its heart hurt by 
being told the story of its birth and 
adoption. Bo, as soon as the little girl 
could understand it, it was lovingly 
whispered -to her that she had been 
found on the large stone which stood 
in the centre of the ball, and which was 
always decorated with flowers, and that 
Gcd bad put her there that her mother 

ht find her. As soon as she grew 
enough, it became bet duty to cut 

the flowers and arrange them to make 
beautiful this great rock that bad been 
dug up from the cress-roads and brought 
there. To her it represented the place 
where the hands of the angels bad rested 
when they laid her down. Curious 
enough, this child became very proud 
of the way in which ahe had reached her 
dear mother, who cared for her as lov- its par 
ingly and as tenderly as if ahe was of Bhakesr
her own flesh and blood. Her birthday Of its own sons—especially of its own 
waa the day on which ahe was found, Washington Irving—it has been tco un- 
and when the tenth one came around, mindful. Only three or four New 
and a child’s party was given her, ahe Yorker* are honored with public mt- 
waa heard asking one little girl, ‘ How mortals as yet ; they are Hamilton, 
old are you ? ' The other one answered, Be ward, William E. Dodge and Profea- 
' 1 was born nine years ago.’ ' O,' ans- sor Morse. Neither DeWitt Clinton 
wered the baby, 1 you were hern like nor Robert Fulton has any solid reoogni- 
other children, but I aln better than that, tion in the city to which tb
1 was found just where God had placed benefactors. We trust----- --------- —
me.' The childiah pride waa as amusing these e missions will yet be repaired ; 
as it was pathetic. The years have gone mu that in one of the public squares or 
by, the eyes of the mother are closeo for- grand avenu» в of the metropolis, the 
ever to the eights of the world : but the coming generations will stop to gase on 
child ahe cared for lives in the great the manly features—in marble or in 
town of London, and remembers. The metal—of their brave benefactor, Cyri’h 
child waa the young woman I eaw on W. Fm.i>.—EvangeUil.
Regent street this morning. The auth
oress? Kbe was Dinah Mulock Craik, 
author of ' John Halifax, Gentlemen.' ”
—Chrithan ai Work.

and made 
right away, because it is the King 
ness and needed to be done with 
Come, what 
of His meesag 
I’m sure the rest will 
good.”

“ His

plana to come 
the King's buai- 

haste.
you have received already 
ige has done you good, and 

yon more

eT" gasped the man in

" visions," almost beatific while they 
lasted, but quite a strain on the imagi 
nation if prolonged, and apt to be fol
lowed by quick reaction into deepen 
dency and morbid brooding, giving her 
the headache for the next two'or three 
days, ao that scan ely any one about the 
house dared speak to her.

Hbe had thought of going out to the 
boulevard along the lake front, where 
the bretxe from the water would beat 
in her face and perhaps aid in driving 
away h< r dejected mood. But whether 
it was the tugging of the gale at her 
hat,—for Anastasia’s bat waa an en
tirely different affair from Dollie'a,—or 
whether it was some other influence, 
she turned off the broad street, and 
before she knew scarcely whither i 
was going, whs in a narrow alley be
hind rows of tall buildings which shel
tered her from the wind except when 
she crossed some other street or all 
at its intersection with the one i 
traversed.

The alley was one that bad been neg
lected, and waa dirty and foul smelling ; 
but perhapa Anastasia did not notice 

at first, she was debating with

last night, 
rieht away,

the aaars anus.

j^YER’Slip in the garret 1 found U*day 
Carefully laid in a box away, 
Tied with a ribbon of faded blue-

Bince those timee of mingled conflict, 
defeat and triumph, I bave been per
mitted to know Mr. Field very well ; to 
share his splendid and generous hospi
tality, and to be bia fellow psssenger 
across the aea on two or three voyagts.

isely honored <-v»r tin re
right, and Gladstone, i___

, and the fore moat m< n ol Britain, 
d the ccean with him in 1874, 

lia memorable visit to Iceland, 
a in in 1885, whi n Professor Hitch- 

distinguished com- 
Our heroic friend

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia," Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

that allГA tiny worn little baby ahoc,
Worn in hob a at the turned-up toe 
Where the little foot rubbed to and fro, 
Wom . btt "I* wilh

Of the shade time leave a on a vellum 
P»**-

Creased into many a tiny fold 
By the dimpled loot that it uet*l 
Creased and si tabby, butO,
Is tills shoe that my darliuj 
The days that I thought

evident bewikferment.
“ Why, yes • the fruits and encourage

ment came from him, and not from me. 
I am only his messenger. I am joat 
trying in a poor way to ao what He did 
wnen He was here, and what He would 
do if Hw were here now. Listen !”

And then, before he could object fur
ther that he wanted so to do, she glided 
so naturally from conversation about 
Him to the reading of His own words 
to the distressed and forsaken that the 
man was compelled to listen, but with a 
new meaning in the words at which he 
had often scoffed and rebelled.

Thjen, bowing her head over the bed, 
the giH made the transition from read
ing God’s Word to talking with God—just 
as naturally as she had made the transi
tion from talking about Him to repeat
ing His words ; and, when she bad fin
ished, there came low sobs from the bed, 
and two heads remained bowed for a 
minute—that of the father and little
П-М

was immensely 
John Bright, 

orater, and

after his
cockles •
pany of paestngera. Uur i 
no more "goeth down to

He
•nd&

to hold, 
, how dear 
g use to wear! 
wtre piat and no more “goeth down to the sea in 

ships ” ; be has reached—after three
score and twelve years of sunshine and 
storm—the thining thore.

Let ua all devoutly thank Gcd for 
Cyrua W. Field. His achievements 
have not only enriched two continents 
with "material benefits ; be has enriched 
American history with one of the most 
splendid exhibitions of faith since the 
days of Columbus. American boys will 
delight in coming times Alo read the 
atory of the brave boy of 8tocxbridge, and 
to link his name, not only i$ith the Ful- 
tons and the Stephensons, but alao with 
toe Lincolna and the Livingstone», who 
fought the good fight, and endured as 
seeing the invisible.

New York city baa reared atatuea in

t-Come clearly back to me, one by one, 
As memory wakens, strung and true, 
At the magic touch of the baby’a ehoe.

aa I used to hear,I hear again,
The baby laughter, sweet and clear,
And the chubby banda, aoaoft and weak, 
Steal gently up to can sa my cheek,
Arul the dewy lips to my own are
AndPthe dear head neatits against my

.1 bo/d him close; with a throb of

My precious, beautiful baby boy Г

mig
old

her-this
sell.

“If He were on the earth today—of 
course it’s fo lieh to suppose such a 
thing , but then Dollie suggested it and 
now I must think it out—if he were, 
arul 1 wanted to find Him, Would it be 
on the thronged thoroughfare where the 
carriages of toe rich jostle against each 
other ? Would He be looking out for 
their hows and amilea ? Would He go 
to the K«change» to watch gold flowing 
from one man a racket to another’s, or 
to the ollicials of the dty to court favor 
with them T Or is it possible that He 
would—«!<> -just —aa—lie—did 
on -earth ?"

Hho said the last words with a délib
ération that ei-emed to grow with each 

лот, aa though жітс irresistible truth 
were forcing Itself home upon her.

Then the glanced up and noticed for 
the first time that the street on which 
ahe waa walking waa mean and wretch
ed, and the glimpets of the people 
revealed nothing better. She shuddered thanked 
at first, but the question she had asked ahe stu 
liera» If a moment ago eecmed to be next t_ 
pr* seing its» If on her in still minuter ni tion : 
detail Would He have come to this "Why, Anastasia? You here ?” 
street and to this people ? "Dollie, you kok as though

Just then Anastasia caught sight of been on the mount of transfigui 
something that math- her hesitate a Your face and eyre fairly ahine." 
second about going farther. It was no "Well; it’s high enough 
wonder she had started. It was the kind of i 
same pinched and piteous face that hail 

her such a start that morning, 
lug more woebegone if posai 

and then something rise caught her eye, 
child was not alone.- The 

re beside her trudging along 
rm she could not rais

ed her to fol-

And

the girl whospok 
you see He has sent her, papa, just as 
she says? And of course He could not 
Dome Himself when He ia so far away in 
heaven. Bat if mamma is there, and 
He haaen't forgotten us, let’s not aay 
hard things against Him. Let's talk and 
feel just as if He had come to-day,—He 
would, you know if He had been here, 

let’s play He has come and will 
nink He hae forgotten ua any

e firat : “Don't Avers * tBut alas ' I am dreaming of days and

That time has blotted with hi 
Aral 1 wake with

' v arme and a weary heart 
And the little shoe 1 lay away 
With the aweet, sweet love of 

parerai day,
Aral I kiss the ribbon of faded blue 
That a* ' long hath guarded the baity

lent foreigners, like 
, Burns and others. Sarsaparillapeare, Scott

It- r
it a

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Май. 
Sold by all Druggist ж. Price $i ; si* bottles, t).
Cures others, will cure you

ua th

She threw her slender arm around his 
neck, and the embrace waa returned. 
"Yea, yea, Jeannette,’’ he sobbed ; “we'll 
play He has come. He lias « me, in
deed. He is here, for He is pity ;
His pity and love are here ! But We 
thank the kind lady." 

the kind L 
that day 

tumbled ov- 
minute the*

ШІАТІОШ S. S. CO.were auchMawl k'nilr
that

The Way Jest* Went

DAILY LINE 
FOR BOSTON.

fttdy did not wait to be 
In tlie hall without 

er some one, and the 
words ofl

1‘Tt'e. so hard," sightil Anastasia to 
-

til - lh- things thal *r. '< hrlst 
tike and bssvtul) thsrf are Bo many 
thing* to liras і-m away from auch

tsi'NOAv i:x(i rri n,

— Be sure and put a box of Ayer’a 
Pills in your satchel before travelling 
either by land or aea. You will find 
them conviaient, « flicacicue, and safe. 
The beat ri medy for coativenea», indi
gestion .and aick headache, and adapted 
to any climate.

1
"Ye *, anas «T* «1 busy little Dot, 

scare* ly baking up from her sewing to 
answer, "that is. I don’t understand 
what you mean It seem* to me there 
an $•> many more things to help me 
think of і hrist than there are to forget 
Hirn/'Q

“О, 1 might have known 1 wouldn’t 
git any wv mpathylsom you,"* Anastasia 
remplirai a" Util*- impatiently ; “I never 
do You're auch à plodder. Dollie."

‘ 1 km -w 1 am That i* ,1 looked the 
word up the nth* r day, and it means 
ùtii who gout afoot, slowly. That’s the 
way tli- Lord travelled, ybu know, and 
ao that belie me to think of Him, too.”

“Why, Doili* Marehall ' Tlic idea '
But you arc so queer. / suppose you’d 
call it a help to meditation to have some 
poor ragged. dirty child come and give 
you thehurmrs with its pinched face 
and hungry, htaring eyes, just aa you 
woo beginning to get a glimpse of the 
look that must have shone on the fare 
of the M.ist* r as He took His last look 
at His disci pits and ascended above 

an! the blue sky out of viei 
hat I call ‘heavenly . medi 
gh ! it makes me shudder yet 

to remember how uncanny that child 
looked and what a start" she gave itie."

“Which way did ahe go? ” queried Sl 
the practical Dollie, with quick empha- pause. It was 
sis in her voice as well aa an undertone ,n a most wre 
of tender concern. » with famished eag

“Why. l-oUir Marshall ! Have you orange which .ho waa açandy ablei 10 
been a Sunday schixil scholar so long hold m bis weak hand. On the other 
and don't know which way the Saviour °f ™ ^cd ягі1‘ leaning over it was 
went when He ascended ?'f that same pinched, pitiful face, jet

"No. no," said DoUie ; “I mean which lighted up and made almost beautiful, 
way did the pale, hungry child go? It «he thought to herself, by a look of un- 
must be the same one .Mise Marsh was selfish enjoyment in the enjoyment of 
telling us a! xit at the last prayer-meet- the other, 
ing There's a ra w family moved in 
that no mp knows mueh about yet.
They must be very poor."

“There you go again with your ever
lasting talk .about poverty, and all that, 
when Г come to talk with you about r< 
ligiiHis hopes and aspirations. But you 
hav< n't a І-it of reverence in your soul,
Dolli- Marshal! You Would pass the 

Saviour by, if he were on earth, to get to 
sont* dirty child ГУ

“t> n«v 1 would» t, lithiT, Anastasia ; 
for Jtwus would be then’ Indore 1 could 
ho|M* to g» Vnear Tliat'a what I thought 
you wsotwl I" talk він sit, getting 
near* і t<> Hlm, 1 mean

A naetasla mawlr i 
ah* I api h .1 her j-rellv I 
rath*» liiqaliently for a m- r 
then ah*' nee Willi ‘am-tin

oration !
/ 1ПММ KMIMi JULY lib and eonllneleg .*WI 
V h.ptembtr Mb, lbs ilriBtn of tbit company 
will leaf# MAINT JOHN for-----

Eastport, Maid and Boston
Recollections of Суша W. Field.

BY REV. ТНКОПОКК I. CÙYIÜK.

That benign patriarch, Dr. David 
Dudley Field, must have had a pro 
•belie ken when he gave the name of 

Gyrus to one of the younger of his 
army of bright 1и*уа. The famous Per
sian impiror had not more of the ardor 
of ccnqoiat in bia аіді I than hail that 
heroic American who wss laid to hie 
rial the other day in hie beautiful na
tive Btockbridge. Cyrus Field was the 
stuff that herois are made of—solid, 
stalwart and unbreakable ; Ihe would 
have been a Sherman or a Sheridan if 
he had takin to the profission of arms. 
The tirât time I ever met him waa in 
September. 1857. He and vrowsaor 
Morse were 'my fellow passengers on the 
old. Cunard steamship Arabia from 
Liverpool. We had a stormy passage, 
and by nuni ans a cheerful one.

Morse %nd Field were returning 
home with heavy hearts. They had 
made their tint experience of laying 
the Atlantic telegraph ; but the cable 

napped asunder in mid-ocean, and 
down into the aunlise caverns erf 
eep. Proftssor Morse busied him- 
sith his becks 

voyage, but Mr. Field spen 
time in "the fiddle”—aa 
call the dreary amoking-room on board 
of the <ягіу Cunarders. He entertained 
us with accounts of bis many voyagis 
across the Atlantic, and became a sort 

eoi oracle as to the ship's run, and the 
'prospecta of our time of arrival. After 
ten days of tempestuous weather, we 
reached smooth water, and were glad

to be some
f a mount—up these live flights 

of stairs,” said the practical Dollie; and 
thçn she added with juat a touch of ten 
demeaa in her voice, “and I have been 
very near to Christ, too, Anastasia."

“And you have got there by 
ing in the way He went, Dollie. I see 
it now—not the way He left the world, 
but the way He lived aide by side with 
mm in it."

"Why, of course, that’s the way Jteus 
went,” said Dollie ; “I thought every 
one knew that."

Dollie deaf ;

ES,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURS

DAY and SATURDAY Mornings 
at 7.85 (standard), for East- 

port and Boston.
TUESDAY and FRIDAY Morning* 

for Eastport and Portland, making 
close connections at Portland 
with В A M Railroad, due 

in Boston at II a. m

til rough the a to 
take. Something impell 
low. She hastened her steps. They 
turned in juat ahead of her. Up a flight 
of stairs she followed, panting and ex- 

ated. from tie unwonted 
still determined. Once she was just 

about calling out, as they turned a cor
ner in the long, dark corridor ; but ahe 
hail not breath enough left, and bo 

’led on after them as beet she

!ngu
■i.'

to l 
Th

m1 S3 i.“Every one ought to, 
but I didn’t until this moment, 
way Jesus went is the- way to find Him. 
That is the lesson I have learned to-day. 
Dollie ; and following the way Jeshs 
wi-nt has been taught me to-day, Dollie, 
not aa going away from the world, but 
as plunging into the deepest of its woe 
and want."—Mornina Slur.

The

а Емцшіі with ЯІМЛМГ fov Hi
Redrew., Uelals sad м Hleyboe

ГгаІвЬІ rwind dally up to » p ■.
uYc<я

She did not catch sight of them again 
in the hallway. Some of the doors she 
passed were open, and a hasty glance 
failed to re veal.the figures "of whom she 
was in search. She was about to turn 
hack and ask some one, when another 
door ajar just enough to give her a 
elirhns*' within without being seen her-

ТЬічтцІї Ini'lad weed ,|u* li.k.U eaa M par 
through fro* «U Houh 

sl all railways, and aa hoard itoiatrM >IL
i ta-'That’s w 

tion.' l

Ur. Joerph llrmmrrirh of MoaUeoUo hotwoaa M. Joha,. iMghy, aad
Mothers inHeart and Mothers inName A aaapoll* Alan, might hilled Uueagh at aa 

teoanly lew rale*
"An i»ld aolUli i. * an» out of tin, Wal greaUy 
tmfeelillKl by Typbwtd Fever, au.l fclt, i In Ing 
In various hinpU.iO U» docti-i» Л1»- t argnU him 
aa IncuraMo wllh І м»а|,іім. Ilo lia* 
been In poor health «liter, until he I

by Ttpbeld Fev
ЬощШШШШBY ALICE HÀMILTOE RICH. ■ 0. K. I.AM Ill.KH,

Agaal «. Jnhe, N. В
t being seen ner- 

enc which made her 
s a sick man propped іф 
tched-looking bed, gasing 

on a 
■ely âbl

glimfise wit, 
self showed had в

■eft »

There are mothers in name who have 
: )?er known what it is to have a 
mother-heart. There are mother hi arts 
who have never known what it ie to be 
called mother. Would to God 
were fewer of the former' Thank 
there are ao many of the Utter !

That there are the former is often due 
to the thoughtlessness of young mothers; 
who for lack of proper training on the 
part of their own mothers, prove heredity 
•true in their Uck of heart and thought 
for their children. For their guilty 
thoughtlessness they arc to he pitied as 
well as bUmed. The children's lies 
may by partially made up to them by 
the mothering of nurses and maiden 
aunts, bnt the mother’s loss is irre 
able. The mother in heart but not

may find 8bth children and com
pensation in lines of work that as much 
need the mother-heart as in the fam

gain, for

K- A WALDRON,x*K»n to Iske

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Immediately- hi» rough grew looser, night 
■went» ceased, and he regained good general 
health. He cordially recommend*Hood's Hal 
aaparllla, especially lo comrades In the О. A. H.

HOOD'8 PlLLS curs ПвМіиаІ ConatlpallMi by 
SSSU.rlug pcrUlaltlc art low of the alimentary canal.

during the rough 
t much of his 

they used to
lQod

Ail
Intercolonial Railway.

1892 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1892STORIES IN SONG.Bustling around the room so that now 
And thçn she could catch glimpses of 
her was another person whom Anastasia 
was sure she knew.

She did not 
dropper, but the

ran UaUy (Sunday aac.ptad) a» follow.
ter,
it-bt IS.enough to bail a pilot-boat. Just before 

leaving Liverpool, tbe report of the 
failure of the Ohio Life and Trust 
Company had reached us, and it proved 
to be the forerunner of the disastrous 
commercial crash of 1857. The pilot 
brought us a copy of the New York 
Herald, and a passenger mounted a 
chair and read out the news. It was 
chiefly a list of the many houses And, 

t great firms which bad suspended 
I mente under the stress of the hurricane. 

Presently "he read out “Cyrus |W. Field 
<6 Co." Mr. Field wee standing beside 
me and as eocn as he caught the name, 
he rush "ні down to bia stateroom and 
closeted himself there for several h 
His cup of bitter disappointments was 
full to th.t brim ; and ulm< st any one 
but Cyrua Field would have “thrown up 
theeponge" in utter despair.

During the next year (1858) the ex
periment of cable-laying waa attempted 
again, and with auccesa. Many of my 
readirs will recall the splendid cele 
brat ion, in New York, of the great 
achievement. Amid the chôme aof 
cheers that tilled tbe crowded a tret ta, 
the names of Field anil Morse w« re on 

i-e years old, were in charge every tongue. It waa the hour of their 
rse niait!. Two ladies nut be- well won triumph ; but, alae ' it proved 

aide the rah, and paused to speak to the a brief «aie Within s month the wire 
Iren One called the little one by went dumb, and refused to 

to come to her, but he hid life another syllable. Tin n came 
fare In the drees of his nurse, while l lie action, and congratulation chang 
І’вЬу e-empd equally afraid of her Vet condolence , In some casta to the ram

assa mother In ngme Alas that lem|itiiiHia sneer- "1 told you so ; it is 
was nut a mother in love 1 Poor an utter humbug , it is doubtful if any 

ih.,uKhtitse young mother, was she not mtvssu. . ver was trsnsmlttcd." This 
«».••*• to I** pitied, io that sh< hal m or style of Ulk was current everywhere, 
knt>wii maUMT-love, than the mother and the man who had been hnsaaed for 
■bis» dear unes Oral has taken Hi Him a few days Ім Гоге, wss |iasa<d In silent 
self or tile mother heart who lov is the pity on the strraU. On one of th^ae 
moth* rless with a love iwsing >all dark days 1 happened to spy my friend 
knowledge * coming up on the opposite side of Bee

Aa an instance of the latter, I dip man street, and hurrying arrosa, 
(msn an ei * hangs, “The Romance of the grasped him by the hand and said : 
IJfe of the Author of John Halifax," яМг. Field, the shouting for yon Is all 
and-if the reader would etltl heller over, hut I think more of you now than 
understand the heart of this noble *<► ever, your day will come y« t .H* 

Muli* k Craik, let him read smiled, thanked me, and passed on.4a 
rthur,".than which no sweeter Seven yeara of pialnful waiting—four 

mother-love lias ever been writ- of them yeara erf civil war—were ap- 
Ixmdon iMtrr gives the fol pointed to the heroic man who Tied

lowing : never let bis lamp of hope grow dim.
"I waa walking along Regent street Two cables had broken aaundrr and 

this morning, when there waa pointed were lying in tbe ailent depths of ocean, 
out to me a young woman. There waa Then came (in 1866) the triumphant 
nothing about her manner, dress, or ap- entrance of tbe Great Eastern into 
pearance to attract one’s attention, and Trinity Bay, in Newfoundland, with one 
irst her life hold’s one of the prettiest cable successfully laid, and another, that 
little atoriea on recced. had been lost the year before, recovered

“Many увага ago there were united in from the aea, aad made vocal. We could
marriage a far famed authoress and the then paraphrase the fine verse on the 
man ahe loved. The man was a cripple, resurrection of Italy under Devour and 
but the couple lived an Idyllic life not | Maaslni, and aay of Cyrua Field—

". Emerson and
TRAINS WILL LKAVK ST. JOHN-Kate !.. Brown.mean to be an eaves- 

was something that 
r go. She stood and 

watched the man devour the orange 
piece hy piece, in a greedy, ravenous 
way, as though he might not have 
last* <1 anything palatable for days, and 
ha though his worst ailment might Le
the need of nourishing food. And the 
little girl was served too, and ate with 
the same famished h ungrin ess, but not 
without keeping her eyes fastened upon 
her lather Anastasia took him to be— 
ss though she ljalf expected some 
marvellous change to take place in him 
for the better, now that в

Карпа» for Hallfa» шаЛ ('ampballtoB, 
AooommodaUon for ІЧіІпІ du ("bene, .
Карт» for Hallfa», ....................................... IIM
Вірам for Hums, ............................   IMS
Through Каргам for Halifax, ЦиеЬег, Mon

treal, and Chlrego S3 10
A Parlor Car run» a*ch war on aapraaa 

leaving 81. John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at tM 
o'clock. Thera will be alfcping care for Montreal, 
Metepedla and Halifax on the traîna leaving 8L 
John at SI.10 and Halifax at 18 40 o'clock

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN—

Те fTn For KINDERGARTENS !
For PRIMARY SCHOOLS !

For THE NURSERY !
Bright, cheery, original, and full Of beautiful 

піеіініу Thu la Ihe beat роміЬІа collection of conga 
tor little children.

lily.
reonal loss is often the world's 

і are our nurses in hos
pitals, matrons of homes, and the bee 
of our nursery-maids in our homes, 
know a dear maiden lady, who in caring 
for the motherless little girls in a friend's 
family, really knows more of the blessed
ness of motherhood than another woman 
whose cjbildren call her mother, while 
all the mothering they have ever known 
has been given them by this nurse. In 

case, the little hands tenderly caress 
the thin face of the one they call nunt ; 
in the other, the hands are pushed kway 
by mamma, with the words : “ Don’t 
bother me ! " And la it any wonder that 
the nurse who gives them love as well 
as care, receives their love in return?

,1 shall never forget a scene on a vil
lage street. Two dear little ones, one a 
baby U» a cal», the other a child two and 

«a half or three 
of

p»y-
OetM-rfpllve Hou**. 
Motion Hong*. 
Inalrncflon Wong*.

ZZZ LsstiMiS»; ::::: І»

morning of arrival.
The train» of the Intercolonial Railway between- 

АЖ traîna are run by Kastern Standard Time.

d-,=S,»№

“‘"•„‘Ifr.'.'f.TSr'-'.”’

Song* of Anlanala. 
Honga of Flowers. 
Song* of Bird*.

ю further reply, l*ut 
ft*4 *Wi the * аг|и l 

moment. and 
igh. as 
fh aba 
lid left

had Seng* of th*- Kraxon.

95 Large Pages. Strongly Bound.
Sent poet paid. Paper, 76 cent» ; board*, $1.

Aral, while this was going on, swift 
hands, used'to auch Work, were, flying 

th* rt*im from one task to 
another, tidying up here and setting to 
rights then- removing unaightly things 
fn»m alglil atxl letting in light and sun: 
•bine, Th side* shedding the aunahitfc 
that was hetti-r eveti than that from 
wiUMMit. -— the sunahin* of a cheerful, 

hetl with the pity

i:

OLIVER 0ITS0N COMPANY,
4.'8-4ікї Wxamixoiox Sraarr, Boeroa, Mxaa

and el

J McC. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY,

У AIN STKKKT, MONCTON. N. b

fasten ou secured k 
bio* it trfl ami a hi- WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAYeynqiaUo in soul turn 

an-l і--* і at hail
go Into auch і-la* • a an*I help such |ieo 
I*1 « In Ilia earthly ministry 

like t*. have
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WM, Л
>li hoard a voice full of 

1rs ul lute real aal 
el noinfort hail lwrn 

And I be hands that bail 
about the (Alter things 
ea of tbe well іЬитІнмі 

. and the

/-\N and afWr Monday, S7th June, IMS. «rainairUk
LKAVK YAKMOUTlf—Курган ditto MMlHS 

arrlr* el Annapolla at ll.IVi ». » Peiacnecre- 
•■A Freight, Monday, Wcilncaday and Friday 
•* 1 «8 p. arrive at Annapolla at 7.00 p. m 

day, Thuraday and hot unlay at 1.4» p. m.; 
X arrive a« Weyowuth at 4 И p. m 
\ LKAV.K ANNArOLIb—Kxprvaa dally at 1.06 p. m ,

■ Cliva at Yarmouth 4 4". p m. I'aaaiiigcri and 
Turaday, Yhueaday and Salnrday at R Mi 

a at , arrive at Varmuuth al U.04n. si.
LKAVK WRY MOUTH—Paeacagrri .nd Fraight 

Monday, Wednwday and Knday al 8,IS a. m , 
arrlra at Yarwamlh at II їй в m.

CON NKX IONS—At Ann»)* I la with traîna uf Wind- 
aor Bad A aaapoll. Railway Al hlgby with City 
of MooUcallo from oad to Hi John, dally. Al 
Yarmouth with ataaairr, Yarmouth and Huotoe, 
fee Bratoa every Turaday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Haiurdav evaalnaa, and from Huatoa every 
TeeeAey, Wednesday, Friday end Saturday

Through lick eta may be obtained at IM llcUlt 
■treat, Halifax, aad the principal stations on Ihe

- • ЛЧ r
Щ..Г th* trate

Marble, Freestone and Granite WortiHM
ahe

“ ami i b
a hub A. J. WALKER S SON,

TRURO, * a.• in ih< iu*«i familiar way,
• ■

i that the answer tMMOd t<* have 
taken for g rentrai, arxl lh* iirrqra 

r*xa*Hng were mad* In the

4 Ur la t 
talk ail

and lly **ay after 
stead, aha'» made m*

C'V**r Would be hav
.

Hho jwil on her tilings \.л a walk 
thinkinc Ihaipcrltai* tin- «4 air w.nild 
be a relief to -her Ufrohhing |Ін a I an*! 
that ’em- і uld lm*' Imraali In m --ilia 
tion while thus engaged and gi I hack 
again lo ti«r hilght of n otmry when eh* 
might hrlrnld the Harhnir In all Hie 
transfigured radiance, and take home a 
vision on which ahe could feaatfor many 
a day to come. This waa her idea <»f an 

rt ligioua esperien* e—a life care 
вії І rid ed from all that contaminai

A J WALKERS CO.
KKNTVILLK, N. §.1 really ІиНіеГ al 

driv* away tin aft
' little ihlog gave my uervee 

monilng. atid g* I back In tb** ni.-mit 
-r 1 waa almrel mail у to tak- wings 

my. Mast* і hul in

tv є (putnt Ihr

nu al mall* r <rf fact way.
Why <11*1 tlie fill|c gii. raise 

to a half starried way ’ Whv
ami ra-iigh aa though he 

something arul could rart? 
tenet* t-xplal■■«-•< *

Щ • same tiier all want to read 
t r about God anti tint like,—

k CURRIE 4 HOWARD,

FURNITURE

rad
thedid

man hr*lisle 

His fini irrite

torn fail
I'd a ewi

FOR ТЕЖ.ТЖАПЖ,
man І Ч: al. 
“King A Wtadaoe * A aaapoll* IUU

•wi.ru al any one yesterday that 
ollerixl fa) do it. lie took her 

mother away from me and left me here 
sick to die like «.diy, and rm one to 
apt ak to me or look after Jeannette. 
but—"

•• Why," broke in the cheenr voice, 
“ don't you кипа that it was He who 
sent me in here to-day V 

It most have been son

HRIONJILI^^
ram* buckets bell foundry 
AmLcwrurNm ttui. 

iiritiSHiifJiSiUlUSaiS:

bad

cc

A«‘,m
^^^P'For Ckarehea. Bakoola. eta. aim. ( ' - - 

and l eal. For more tbaa half a a
aetml for euperierity етегаПс-edSy' Itimi Church Bells■ екаеаріе and an inward 

cootemplatioo of tbe beauties and re 
vrsrd* nf religion, which n*e at times
inbi ini. ginstirir.a wM-*i oh" ntied

Miss ; for another day and it would have 
been too title."

“But you've only been here three 
days an 1 we did not know of you nntil

^Ward eff^prlBE dlacaae* bj taklBf 

kralik^ afiion. a healthy atataaeh
only or Pur*l Bell 
W» Mouatlusa. ware .■'3K?

‘їжіГй

%

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. August 17tÔ

August 17.
.•.Thai

lh*t’ i ôftala ri^ta^eo, fraa

■ліг» vim

Dost sing, sing thy beat. 
Dost weep, weep in trail 

For the world lovea an
And laughing or sighing 

But live ouf the whole

Dost do a good deed,
Do it thoroughly well, 

Leaving no part half t 
For some other to pick c 
The half of thy task, 

And share half the vie
Dost thou laugh, laugh і 
For half-eouled mirth

Ne’er yet did iti misait 
But the heart that is ear 
In joy or in pain,

Shall come to its

The task that is wrought 
In a half-eouled way 

la never completely do 
So do with thy might 
What lieth in sight,

For ao is life’s victory

THE HO
Tbe I'm or Bo

We are iust beginning 
-J of borax in the 

countimany parts of our 
so hard that it is neceesa 
softening agent, and few 
ter for this purpose and 
than borax. Ills a good 
ling to put a small packa 
pie powder to soften the 
mg brought up to уош 
tel. The result of the
hard water on the skin 
injurious, as it is alway 
A good handful of borax 
gallons ol water for launi 

Borax has the ad van tag 
that it will not tarnish u 
into the fabric 
terial, if used in auch a 
water. A teaspoonful o 
to the starch in the lau 
that peculiar gloes to ool 

boaoma which ia the 
professional lau 

much of this gloea is un 
to the skilful use whicl 
makes of her polishing in 

At a dratniyer of ini 
especially useful. The c 
roach may be sucoeaefullj 
tills mean», providing coi 
neea ia alao exerefc-d.

of the moa

shirt

lKMaihhi excuse for the ere 
familiar water bug whic 
many kitchens by (ta lire 
predneta of the kitonet
■utToundin* d

fcSSSl
■ iiian pa|ter, the mint peati 

will be immediately and 
of theae insect# A aim pi 
Імігах is put is to remove i 
gathers In a teakettle wh<

S
ol
cl Вo m eveiy nook 

ghly dried, and t 
led with borax a

Aa a medicine, more 
poaaeaata oonoiderahlr p< 
that reason it abuild not
terually without a uhyaici 
ia a valuat le disinfectant i 
It la sometimes ueral with 
honey for affections of the 
is a certain form of borsch 
ia uatrd to jireaerve fish ai 
even milk and butter. It 
unaafe, however, for any 
«puttied with scientific 
make nee of borax In ar 
Borax is alao said to be ol
ing fabrics fireproof, beinj 
alum for this ригумме.

«••I* Ulalmc not Al**,

Thousands of ptupl 
whatev. r about their | 
the morning. Later or eai 
ia fixed lor them by the rei 
the office, the ehop, or thi 
by the time-table of the 
the arbitration of their em; 
nccesaiti* я of their empk 
the cast в manifold where 
erty ts enjqyed, it should nc 

- lcaaly restricted simply b 
domestic tradition that eai 
serves praiso anti late r 
Breakfast may often be 
feast without materially d 
routine vt-f an orderly 1 
day. Invalids, mothers, wi 
been broken by teething 
above all, rapidly - growi 
should have their sleep out 
mauds this, and violence і 
when sleepy people ara ru 
from their beds. Early t< 
single safe prescription to it

We need to repert it ovei 
our hurrying, anxious, toil! 
men and women : Rest, ret 
rest. Do not think time ill
spent in repairing the ra’ 
v^ell-nigh incessant .activit

Waahluit *llk Nto*l
The proper washing of ai 

is a matter of moment, no 
are commonly worn. Whit 
ings nhould be washed in a i 
made of caetile soap or an; 

p and warm water. Lay 
a in the lather and ru 

ith the h;pots gently w 
rinse them very thoroughly 
from all soap. Wring then 
doth, turning them wroi 
When they are 
rub them ii 
smooth

■ in the hands to 
aud bring them in s 

not iron them.
Black stockings may bo w 

same way, but should be kt 
■rom white stockings in 
Some pcopltj go to far as 
stockings when they are 
cold iron, always making 
N*y to make thei 
hie a great
•шу ttotkinga. Itafrvays mi 
'■rease down the centre and i 
to lh* appearance. It ia f 
nib them into shape, fol 
juuLaiiow them to lit tin

th
: them smooth 
mistake, howei

m



lm|MrUar« of Гптіїу Loyalty.__ . _ . The cream is kept in the same kind of a thoughtful minds. The great contrast
bam, '■Loyalty In the home circle is not often canin the tank with the milk. between the two extremes of the list is
*f?..**rcon"dered * it ought to be ; it should We have a 4 inch tile drain for the appalling, showing as it does only 15,-

. ***?? ___ u,. _w be held as part of the ethics of family water to run into from the tank, and it 500,000 given for foreign and home
honor never to speak slightingly of any but .from 8 ft from the well, missions against the awfal $900,000,000

Kriptua p»v» pape" member of the household to outsiders, which furnishes an inexhaustible sup- for liquor.
The old and somewhat vulgar proverb р!у of <»И water. When the mercury — Of all horrible drjnlra says a drutr- 
“ wash all your soiled linen at home ” geti up to near 90 degrees we change gist, gin is the moat horrible. The com-

Ч$в£$£^~, iSKSSSAnd laughing or sighing, that it means dignity and strength sml mUk is greatiy reduced, as there is no coriander seeds, caniimons, capsicum,
Do nothing by hair happiness to be the guardians of their cawying up and downstairs, and a 8- Gr almost anything else that happens to

But live out the whole of thy creed. own hearth es it were the staunch de- gallon can is as quickly and easily be handy. Gin is more adulterated than 
fenders of the honor of the family. washed as a gallon pan, and we get finir the other liquor, and every manufac-

Dost do a good deed, Brothers and sisters should never allow class butter. Although practically out- turer has his own method of it
Do it thoroughly well ; themselves to say anything derogatory doori! “в milk is perfectly secure lrom .harp and bitter. It is the common

Leaving no part half undone, of each other to their acquaintances cats, insects, and odors, and the dairy- drink of the poorest of the English peo-
For some other to pick out whatever may be their private differ- houee for the milk of a dos en cows will pie, ^ ,u moet nrominent and evilre-
The half of thy task, ences. Husbands and wives would do ї**.00*1*10- U яиРР1У of water is £uh is the gin liver, which is so fre-

And share half the victory won. well to remember that " nagging " at limited, by use of ice the water can be quenlly the cause of death among
_ . __ , , - . .і iti each other, or even what is called kept in the tank several days, but must caste English drunkards.
Dost thou laugh, laugh well, « running each other in public,” is not not stand long enough to become tainted. ^
For half-souled mirth only disloyal to the family dignity, but —Wallo F. Brow».

Ne’er yet did itt mission gain ; is in very had taste, and is, moreover,
the heart that la earnest, exceedingly tiresome to any one who mataiw* ri«a.

йіжлхїї
ье ioy^ totbd,

children if they expect the latter to be ger says : I consider the loss of a litter gatnffied with hi moral’ character*
. Joy*1 Every no* we of pigs the greatest loss of any animals -stand, Flip ! stand this^nWe sir 1
/ eee a family where men all become more of spring. If your cow loses a calf she I’m not ,jon<, eSding you by snvгййиргжмй йздздагійкії = £ sSfri-Hsss

nishness,” but what might be better de- care and attention, as well as the sow, Down came Flin airain u .«II 
are met beginning to anoreciate ■18n**ed ** faithfulness. Even from a until they are able to help themselves, «л wiii, him*el/* as fipfon» TVvtnnthe use of Lra^ThelouseEEld. In îoîüd^do^eSl to rememKïï.at’îiÏÏZ fiïî"!!^^ heard an unexpected sound of footstoja

many parts of our country the water is fîLffiïSwft Т.шЇ' “d increase according to ^ the other side of she hillock, aid
so hard that it is necessary to use some Jlïï ^em*^*m»douP<«b^by the suck- .mang to hi, feet: presently Bother
softening agent, and few things are bet- { °i Al, thek.ae,e of lh4 J>u'1 broad back was seen moving across

аї&тед&тай r. **»

“„mHÎZiïiïZ* №5ЯЙЙЙ htïffi™
harm is done to the eyes in wearing too hard on concentrated or heavy food “Stand Flip ' stand sir 
veiVcFedillv the come net or heavily if Jengeroue, u the pig. » tender and wbu I ,» ' !t „„ Brotircr Jo, eitting 
dotted one. Ліоііи ao popular now. liable to mfoy ailment., for whilo we at the wmt window, and FUp сЯ 
A epecialUt but .aid that every dot in a dnire to oblab f«t gmwth, eroemive be leo„ „utUned agaimt the evening
veil Ua fee In the pocket of the ooou- fat U not derir^le, eky, .landing obediently on hi. hind
list. I prefer light food, such ss ground oats, і»,

.horu, bran, imd but litUo com plenty Sj, it you FUp.. 
of gram or othwgrecn feed, with plenty -that urn. my penînd get. it inky 
of gentle enrobe. Feed at regular way up the KaSle f lilt you that team 
houm. A little practioe wlU eoon tell up the day’, paper into kite Uila? that 
you Jiiat how much to eed. Never fe«l tum. down the comem of my book., 
more than they will eat up dean Give „d make, grim, Anger mark, on them? 
them plenty offre» water at all t me., рю you leJye ,'y open »nd drop 
Allow no etagnant pool, or bog wallow. и„тЬ. on the floor, and pliy in my dr? 
“T o .o , ° - \ d«"'.r”h and eat the apple, off my table? йот»
water bath 1. good for pige, and can body doe, thm thing., hp, m>d if youMmtln* аїїИЙ "» -h“ “ V* « “d
proper depth. Provide shade as well as 
dry sleeping places in в

.«.TWttwwMaiHiilsHsa

IN THE RUSH OF 
BUSINESS

Ш
urn TIOTOKT.

We have “barely" time enough to 
say that we shall lose no time In 
our effort to reach the topmost 
branches of the trade. We are 
climbing up ач rapidly as we can, 
And hope to soon announce from a 

5 safe perch that we have escaped 

>> the claws of our envious compel!-
----- s tors. We have some Bargains In

Щ ~b Brokcn *ots sclllr4T at half-price.
», p)- .Д * Suits that sold at $to sell now on

СІг our liarBain T,able for $s°°-
- - —X —- R. W. LEETCH,

New Royal Clothing Store
^ " ua *7 HI XU NT., NT. JOHN, Я. B.

Æ

:
i,,

low

FUp.

! stand, sir і Now listen 
say. This is the second

But 
In i<

The task that is wrought 
In a half-souled way 

Is never completely dime ; 
do with thy might 

What Ueth insight,
For so is life's victory won.

— Emma 8. Tho mat
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THE HOME. The St. Martins SeminaryTbe Use of Borns.
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•Hunted sad fl eel »
кадемПві

ГІ1НIS SCHOOL proride» every home comfort for it* Nudente. H 1» besutifolly 
1 equipped. The building 1» ep*clooi, the оіме-гооті light end elry, the Ice 

teachers efficient end devoted. The Institution prepares young men sad women for I'eUege sad fot 
k. There ere special courses In Klocullon, Music, Art, Shorthend, Type-writing, Telegraphy, Ac. 
For Calenders end ell other Information apply to .

. AUSTEN K. DEBL0IS, Principal.

hard water on the skin is often very 
injurious, as it is always disagreeable. 
A good handful of borax will soften ten 
gallons ot water for laundry use.

Borax has the advantage over sal soda 
that it will not tarnish the color or eat 
into the fabric of the most delicate 
tcrial, if used in such a proportion 
water. A teaspoonful of borax added 
to the starch in the laundry will give 
that peculiar gloss to collais, cuffs and 

bosoms which is the characteristic 
of the professional laundry, though 
much of this gloa is undoubtedly due 
to the skilful use which the worker 
makes of her polishing iron.

At a destroyer of insect», borax is 
especially useful. The common cock
roach may be successfully banished by 
this means, providing common cleanli- 

is also exercised. There is no 
for the croton bug or the 

ar water bug. which_diagraces so 
kitchens by its presence. If the 

of the kitenen and ЙМ 
surrounding closets and pantries be 
cleared of tneir contents, systematically 
•■leaned in eveiy nook and cranny, 
thoroughly dried, and every shelf be 
sprinkled with borax and lined with 
• loan pai>er, the moat peat-riddeù kitchen 
will be immediately and effectively rid 
of these insecte. A simple use to which 
borax is put is to remove the fuss which 

era in a teakettle whlre the water

and listen to

SNELL pays the fare of any 
student who holds this Coupon on 
No. ii. Thorough and practical 
instruction in Business, Penman
ship, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, etc. Write for par
ticulars, and be sure to send this 
Coupon to have your name regis
tered.
8irKU.fi BUSINESS OOLUtOK, Wunwoe, N. S.

ЇЇІ» NEWTON THEOLOGICAL— Another thing which is harmful to 
the eyes is the custom of allowing the 
sunshine to stream in upon the bed be-

Brother Jo,
half- INSTITUTION,

Newton Centre, Mass.
"hirt

fore awaking in the morning. The bed 
should always be turned or the curtains 

so that the bright light from s 
hould not fall upon the eyes. „ 

— When travelling, if one entertains 
s suspicion that the sheets are damp, it 
can be determined by laying a watch or 
a hand glass between the sheets for a 
few moments. If the bedclothes have 
not been properly dried the glass will 
be clouded, and to prevent taxing cold 
in that case the wise person will sleep 
between the blankets.

— It is most important in warm 
weather to see that the refrigerator is 
kept sweet and clean. As often as twice 
a week everything should be taken out 
and the racks, sides and bottom should 
be thoroughly washed in warm w 
in which s tittle sods bas been 
solved, the soda water poured down the 
pipe and the drip-pan washed out.

— One of the most enjoyable and 
healthful amusements of a summer out
ing is bathing, but much harm results 
from indulging in it too often or atti 
when tiie water is too cold, 
care should be taken in regard to chil
dren's bathing. Once a day is often 
enough to go into the water and ten 
minutes in it sutliues for all healthful 
purposes. Moderately indulged in, fjrim- 
nilng is one of the best exercises known 
for strengthening the

arranged 
window в Тії» sixtj-«igbtl> year begins September 61b, ISM. 

Students admitted in Colby Hall at nine a. m. 
Begulsr course of three years, and separate Kugileh 
course of two увага ’.nstruclioa in French . also In 
in Mission aud other <*hri»tieu work 
through the whole oourae. Furnished rooms, heeled

en your master ties you up 
thrashing, I'll thrash the fellow 
gives me so much trouble.”

Flip, turned loose, flew over to Peyton. 
“Flip's found him for you, Brother Jo,” 
said the little boy, laughing,| but with a 
red face which the dusk hid ; “if Flip 
needs one thrashing, it looks ss though 
his master needed six."

“Maybe that will teach the little mas
ter to be easy on other people's failings 
when" he stops and counts up his own,” 
said Brother Jo, kindly.

Maybe it did.—Sunbeam.
Mnl Infnrt Inn

ALVAII 1IOVBT. Prra.ЕтШІ! Boys aM Girls, Read This.110 ■ :

і HiSrStrllena on Seeds.all ІІМ
Stone, gravel and broad tires are all 

good, provided the road be properly 
made, but they are not remedies for 
bad roads. From long experience in 
good-road making I find .there is only 
one remedy for bad roads, - and that is a 

p'r’ proper draining and grading of the 
<lls' same. Water standing in ditches and 

jkjnds along ti e roadsldo will destroy 
almost any road, and stone and gravel 
dumped in water and mudholce on the 

bed is only good material wasted. 
A dry roadbottom only makes good 
foundation for good material. Accord
ing to Galen Wilson, “a few hours’ 
labor would keep the water-courses 
right." My experience has been that if 
you wait for tbe farmers along the way 
to care for the watercourses you will 
never have a good road. Another 
writer says : "There could scarcely be 
found in each country at least one man 
capable of making a good road.” Ye* 
but why is he not tound 7 It would 
my eyes good to see such a man. 

Bwisiutimime *e««ieww. Pathmasters may, as a rule, know how
A mu .ho h- fur x'.tT.l yem ooo- j"‘.ililTf'.™‘їїоі'І1, Alu о? квото .tart oonShî.ta£

ffih,„«»„d Ætad. »h„„gh gftssasïî.'Si
The only eecret iein proper uee of ditche. ineide the shoulder, and .poll 
manure. Soon « po-lble after the hay eooimgi, wi„, ,U(jh m^hinc.
!» »prf»di every available « „^.ще, may he good, hut few
^
grass to spring up again quickly and 
shelters the roots from hot sun. He

WHISTON'S

e.Commercial College
Have you thought of changing your 

present position 7
Have you thought of what would pro

cure you an increase of salary ? We

QTANI1S smoeg the в rat schools in tbs Dominion, 
end is ever increasing its efficiency aa e means 

-tag young gentlemen end ladles for the 
World. Ad tiroes—

v S. E. WH1ST0N, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

of prepart

rinul Is guaranteed to every c 
Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly 
to directions. This is th

As a medicine, more or has, boras 
considerable power, and fur 

it should not be taken id-

one who 
and scco

one. This is the only prepar- 
which “ 100 doses « )ne D jllsr" 

uly be said.
Have you seen Hood's Rainy Day 

loon 1‘uxsle? For particulars 
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

such as is given at the SAINT JOHN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. Send for our 
new circular, which will give you an 
idea of what we have done, what we are 
doing, and what we intend to do.

KERR A PRINGLE,
St. John, N. H.

that М'янмі
ternallv without a uhysiolan'e order. It 
is a valu*! le disinfectant and antiseptic. 
U U sometimes used with glycerine or 

: ІІМІІМ of the throat. There 
is в certain form of boradc add which 
is used to preserve fish and meat, and 
even milk end butter. It would be v 
unsafe, however, fur any 
qualnted with scientific 

use of borax in any 
le also said to be of

SjKHÛal to і 
ati

aud^ Ball

Hood's l’ills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
billioueneea.sick headache, constipation.

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house*

«7 musolea. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
methods to 

eucb wav 
use in mak-

ZTHE FARM.
і tig fabrics fireproof, being superior to 
alum for this purpose.

Cable Addroee—-Kieg."
J^ING A BARBS,

важкі вгкаа, souoiroas, not аяіжв, ве 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

TaleghoM US.

WATCH SEND FOB CIRCULAS
Keti-ly Rialai not Alwnye a Vlrlae,

Thousands of pmple have no choice 
whatev. r about their hour of rising in 
the morning. Later or earlier that hour 
is fixed lor them by the requirements of 
the office, the shop, or the clsss-room ; 
by the time-table of the rail road ; 
the arbitration of their employers or the 

Fssitite of their employes. But in 
casts manifold where personal lib

erty u enjqyed, it should not be thought- 
. lcssly restricted simply because of the 

domestic tradition that early rising de
serves praise and late rising blame. 
Breakfast may often be a moveable 
feast without materially disturbing the 
routine *of an orderly housekeeping 
day. Invalids, mothers, whose rest has 
been broken by teething babies, and, 
above all, rapidly - growing children, 
should have their sleep out. Nature de
mands this, and violence is done to her 
when sleepy people era rudely aroused 
from their beds. Early to bed is the 
single safe prescription to insure early to

We need to report it over and ovei 
oar hurrying, anxious, toiling American 

and women : Rest, rest, and again, 
Do not think time ill spent that is

Id THIS sawn n. sura, «. «

J. C. P. PHASES.

SPACE jyjONT. MCDONALD,
BARRISTER, Se1& IT IS RK8KRVKD KOI THE “AD"'

ÏL РШЯСЕ8Н HTRKET,“ftTEMPERANCE.
ST. JOHN, N.B. 

J)R. CRAWFORD, L. R. C. P.
ileodoo, Kngien4),

Late Ollniosd A as) stent Royal ophthalmic llueyltel,
7; t

GRODER'S9never pastures a meadow if it can be 
avoided, and, in fact, stock will not eat 
the grass very closely after the manure 
is applied. This method never fails to 
return a fair hay crop, and he sometimes 
docs the same in case of old, womout 
pastures, but in the latter case manure 
gives the grass a strong taste for the first 
vear or two and cattle do not like it.
_is way can also he used
vantageouelv, when it is 
plant a piece to corn. The manure 
put on at the same time, but rather 
thicker than in the former case, and the 
next year you will get an ii 
of hay, and in the followi 

more than -
If you had put the. manure 
the preceding winter and

Acadia Seminary.— Canada receives some $7,000,000 
revenue in return for $25,000,000 expend
ed in drink.

— M. Pasteur says it is more difficult 12 
to cure men who use intoxicants of |P 
mad dog bite, than those who are tem-

Uni

mills SCHOOL FOR TOUNO LAIIIB8 will enter 
1 on the nest year with greatly Ітрготе.1 *<-сот

ні .«dation»—ns*l isas ll.kims, » liter Dining Hall, a 
fine Art Room, a new Library Room, and a large 
natol.tr of new and pkasan? rooms for students.

stafT of competent ttarhers has l.ivn rn- 
The department of Instrumental Mask 

lady, who la

ROTANIC§ Hay be oonmlUd only on dise sees of KT^
BAR am THROAT.

62 Cobubo Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.KftüüS

fh/ nt*t term will open ..n Wsdnts laj 
Students should i.mrnt thtinttlvts on the day pre
ceding ilit dpeoing of the term, i lrcitisrs girtng 
full information will Wo sent on application.

MARY K. (IRAVKS, 1‘rtncipeL 
S., July №.

-The English Young Abstainers'
.»n? the object of which is the promo- 
ii.: total abstinence from intoxicat-

among the sons andl [У. 
the upper and middle- "• ІЙ] 

n eighty branches and a — ?

very ad-

DYSPEPSIA the direction of a Herman

JUDSON E. HETHE1UNGTON, M.D,
НОМОІОРАТИІО PHYSICIAN AND

SURUKST,

і 72 Sydney Street, 8Г. JOHN, N. B.
Consultation by latter or In person will 

prompt attention.
Telephone tSl.

liquors 
ghti rs of 
es, Il «в now 
ibersbipof over 8,000.

— Bishop Harrison, of Glasgow, speak
ing at a Burns gathering in Greenock 
Temperance Institute, said that the 
truest way of honoring the memory of 
Burns is to fight against the giant in
temperance with whom the poet had 
too often struggled in vain.

— Half the misery of homes arising 
from bad temper, sloth, squandering, 
selfishness, debt, neglect of all duty, is 

ed by the indulgence of wine aud 
the like. The в use and beet cure of this 
is to bring up the children in simple 
habits, and to guard them against ac
quiring the liking for intoxicating 
drinks.

— “It is a coosmon delusicm," says the 
London Hospital, "that beer, being 
brewed from malt, contains all the 
nourishing properties of the barley 
which yields the malt. As a matter of 

properties are converted in 
the process ot malting into sugar, 
which only maintains the warmth of the 
body sud supports respiration, and into 
alcohol, the tendency ot which is to make

&

iwing year get in 
equally beneficial SYRDP, WolfrUle, N.5the

result than 
on^ during HORTONACADEMYspent in repairing the ravages of our 

v^ell-nigh incessant .activity.—Harper’i 
Jiazaar. * b\ 0 W. BRAD-LEY,

DENTIST,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.KNOWN ASHarrreafnl Sfllk Sedlnt.

“The
Leading

Dyspepsia
Cure

Every year that we practice deep set
ting of milk we are more pleased with 
it. We have just had a hot spell of 
weather, lasting two weeks 
mercury ranging from 85 deg 
decrees in the coldest shade, and our 
milk is perfectly sweet when we skim it, 
twenty-tour hours after setting. We 
avoid all carrying of milk up and 
stairs and handle it with the least pos
sible laber. The milk stands on the 
platform of the well, which is 6 by 8 ft., 
has s roof over it, is protected from the 
sun by tines on the west, and is partly 
boarded so as to keep the sun from 
shining on it, but is open for the air to 
circulate through it- 

Our tank is of hard wood 
three coats inside 
wide, so that our 8 
are 9 inches wid

тчрк Süi-KsüMs;

Thle Arailrmy inrltre the attention of »Bi,lents 
r«si *11 perte of the Maritime Province* Special 
attention is given to prepare «Indents for College, ft 
e,?*proredM S 8[°5.K' іітаї l.usinosa cour.s.

The ЯвішяІ Train пік O. p.tr I m. iil. 70
by SO ft , containing three storiee, affords rs. vllei*=sS“w:““"‘
weed Teechers rompoee the stsfT. Hoard and waah- 
i-g.tS»parish.

The.proper washing of silk stockings, 
atter of moment, now that they 

are commonly worn. White silk stock
ings .should be washed in a strong lather 
made of custile soap or any good white 
soap and warm water. Lay tbe 
iugs in the lather and rub 
spots gently with 
nnse them very thoroughly t 
from all soap. Wring them dry 
olotb, turning them wrong side out. 
When they are almost dry stretch and 
rub them in the hands to make tfticm 
smooth aud bring them in shape, but do 
not iron them.

Black stockings may be washed in the 
wav, but should be kept separate 

lrom white stockings in tbe washing. 
Some people? go so far as to rub their 
stockings when they are dry with a 
old iron, always making th 

way to make them smooth aud 
it la a great mistake, however, 
any stoekings. It always makes sn ugly 
'■trsee down the centre and does not add 
to lbs appearance. It is far better to 
nib them - into shape, fold them up 
and allow them to tit themselves to the

MONCTON, N. B.

oe
Office—Tor. Main and Hotsford Sts.

TAS. C. MOODY. M. IX,
PHYSICIAN, HUROEON A ACCOUCHEU* 

Corner Oerrtab and Urey StreeSe, WINU80B, N 8.the soiled 
the hands. Then 

to free them 
in a BUSINESS CARDS.

Barley Mash.

Pure BARLEY MASH, the <’hei> 
est and Best feed in the Market 

for Horses, Cattle or lige.
FOR SALE AT

II AY* АНКЕТ Mll tir.

THOMAS L. HAY.

V'The
GIRLS
St.Joln CoDservaiory ofMüsic

fact, these Worldl”
xxi. painted 

and out, and is 1 ft.
{ gallon cans, which 

e, can be set in and out 
easily. Each can is provided with a 

passt-s one bail to lift it by, and^a handle at one 
glossy, side to tilt it to empty. The lid is an 

tu iron inch wider than the can, and drops down 
6 inches over the side, and we pump in 
odd water till it rises and fills the space 
between the can and the lid : this is 
called water scaling, and makes the milk
air-tight. The top of the Ud is ironical, United States census and other official 
and ends in a neck and a screw cap. o cuments it is worth careful study by

send for a circular toand into
alcohol, the tendency ot which is to make 
the body colder and destroy healthy 
structures.”

— The National Temperance Society 
id Publishing House of New Yoçk city ■ 

"•gram сот
ій ree for m-

Sofed Under an Absolute Guarantee.
9 Telsphone 5U

я 84 PRINCESS ST.,‘ST.JOHN, N. B.
No combination of Departments, but each teacher 

a SPECIALIST. The Vocal Department la in 
charge of MISS HITl IfKNS, who li»« ha«l » wide 
experience (n teaeLtng, aud has hail the beet ot 
instrucUom from the leading teacher* in , Uostou. 

___  Bend for circular. Fourth year re opens Sept. Mh.

DTSTEPS1A CUBE COMP ANT tM

NOON TO HE ЯАМ'КАСГ 
IN NT. JOHN, N. Жand Publishing House of New 

has issued a significant disg 
paring the annual expenditures for 
toxicating liquors in the United States 
with various lines of expenditure for 
the necessaries of life. Taxen from the

Chlpman’e Patent

GRODER Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Ash your grocer to (rt It tar ytsff if ho \

J. А. СІ1ІРЕАЯ A CO.,
Hasi Central Wharf. HALIFAX, Ж. Л.

• K. П. C.. anti, like oliicnt who 
.are IrlrS It, you n 111 nay : •« It In the 
"reatnu Byspepsia Cure of the a*r."(LIMITED.)

*
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itly «pr.ïîW. It hâê reached 
capital, and 8t. Pet#reburg ie said to be 
in a panic. The rich, who are able to 
get away, are flying to healthier reeorte, 
and merchants are closing their ehope. 
The governor of the city has issued a 
proclomation be/ging the people to be 
calm, and giving dir- étions as to prevent-

SEWS SUMMARY.

— Robert Olsen, known as “Buck, 
haa been committed by the Stipendiary^ 

trate for trial on the charm- ІП 
reman Joseph E. tUeadikiufng poli 

at Moncton
— Mr MacLean, M. F, pt 

The World, Toronto, baa been commit 
ted for trial on a charg.t ul criminally 
libelling M. C. Camer.m, ex-M. I*.

— On Tuesday last Alexander l.awaon. 
editor of the Yarmouth Herald, entered 
upon his sixtieth year of 
paper w<frk.

_ _ as to prevent-
e measures. Advices from Moscow 
e that the panic there ia on the Іп- 

itw ithstanding the efforts of 
Titles t" an Opr res any general 

en ce of the spread of cholera and of 
popular tetroj^

The Market ІУ'(,г<1 estimates that 
irsola and the Dakotas will raise 

this year if 
continuée favorable.

A Ht. bails, Mo despatch says 
itaUd in Homan Catholic circba 

s certainty that at the next 
of the conaistory the Pope will 

hhiahop Ireland, of ht, Paul, a 
of the College of Cardiiuds.

П.» lU>,t* V verdict received by the 
Hex. W W. Downs, in the sunreme 

H|OB, . ",ln the
sgalnat Kulua K Noyia 
let safale by Judge alter 

ОЧІ, on
against the evidf 

i to the jury by

will» be givi

ви H : I t :.

Velir.l Slum.

were live auicidi a at 81. Іляїівactive news

A iimiix'gitis rci*ittcd that at 
a meeting held last week tiw Gatin dice 
decided to maintain separate schools, 
despite the decision of the English 
Privy Council compelling then, 
port the public schools 

— Mrs. William 
a lag- юп at Island 
day, to save her boy wl:
The boy was saved but 
drowned. «

Miniieaiita am) the 1 
lA".,uOt),<**> bushels of 
the weather continues favorable

member

J. Moore jumped InW 
Pier, Toronto. Moo 

ho had (alien in. 
the mother wee

і of alm-wt Ці-last ie 
Montn al's contribution to the Ht- John's 
Relief Fund. Hubacriptions art* now all 
in, the nu«ièy and supplies bare been I 
sent to the sufferer. ami the work of 
1 -

I remain* of Jam-s An 
«r of Fain lew brewery, 

found in the aahee <-i j

ngo, in vn« 

mїїn and a 

nee and

Ide by 
uni і Ted

— The і barred
deraun. |TupricVi.
Barrii, і «ut., were 
his bam on his ferai, having 
by lightning end burned. It 
he look refuge in Un ban 
storm and was rendered liw

cuitjt at the trial

£ II in five
bj-gbgl |,ri«is tu agents selling tin1. laijp st num-

w italtde by , Mmi1i let jhv;; For circulars, terms, 
I О n Ui -t x Hililr. ss Pabsline Model-Co., 

—- A petition was її eeitul <» falttr ] м 11,, ms» Ont., Niagara Falls, N. V. 
it the Hecretary of Htate 's Depart ' 

ment, asking ft* the repeal of thi • mis- I

ІМтга* uli±flSSSS ;. . . . 4
гіршої Vi|.nr,H «1ІІПІГГ lulu inrllж,. .*!.. „о,, і їда, -^7:jsjtiffi1 *sar
™. ll,.. inrtW. u„™ lhr tal»I. Hold by

II I. m»l.nu.»l ll.«l III. .li-iwl „„l.lmtgl.l 
mente of nistome nul Inland revenue at ,
Ottawa arc lit m »•«*!-« « I all nan»e of Mlnard.'s Liniment.lumberman’s friend
parti- в in QucIhc Uitmeud in smug —----------- -—
gling whiskey and otb- r li-|Uorv - n tl 
river ht. 1 awn nre, anil that the guven 
ment intend to tiriaHirute all thee* 
aa w» n aa the chain - f evidence ie <

Цінні « -hi WI ii a

your grocer

V*. it. n. I . KEIT.im,

h t4*«4ch Village, per E. M. Dimock
m I M -..............................

Canning і Mission Bandj.-
— Tin ,«™»d JwMct. "Jim ibr ! л,~ьГ7л,"У1|1,,>

conM.r.l. ,J nton.S.r “Thick ,„.l 'nef'......HO. H.M.N
« rtuil in the Steadman numb r was ..“Чї’11' 1 ,, ' , ®**,nrc'’
II. I »l , pUrt rrtl.d II... Xi,, r I 1 _M, H. M. mite h»-»;

near Haro-urt statii ii uii Friday, ami [ * . .. ...........
Me le ow U il • 1 1,,! 1 ' F.

gssr ЯЙ1?ЛЇЇГЛ -*-u vim.», mKiSi
M.W'Ubur,special i-*»netabîeof Moncton * HM.-lik............

rllnmtn, ter 1 . E. Kennedy, F
— The will of the late John Roberta, M ’•1 H. M. 85.60.......ут.......

of „Ottawa, druggist, was probated on Cambridge Narrows, per Mrs. C
Thursday. Decesstd left estate worth \\- " Pearce I M. $1 • H. M

left І4О.О0О to Queen's

the Old 
t. Andrew's

#11 00

ii
14 00

:;i <0-

7 '.<•
F. ^ r

$619,000. lie
Unix» reity Kingstuti, ІЮ,<X' 

testant hospital : $5,000 
Orphan's Home; $5,000 to 
Men's Home, and $2,000 to h 
church. The balaiice of the 
to relatives in Scotland and 
States. The Ontario gov 
5 per cent, of ell the be- 
for charities

On Saturday, the 0th inst., about 
■oon, Sir Kicbani і artwright, left Kings
ton, Ont., in a skiff to row to his country 
house on the St. Lawrence, a few miles 
down. When Rounding Point Freder
ick hr- was caught in a terrific squall, 
which was accompanied by bail and 
torrents of rain, and his boat was cap
sized. sir Richard was thrown out. 
The accident was witnessed by the men 
of “A" battery at the barracks, and 
Mpjor Drury and ( apt. Gaudet Hurried 
to the rescue of Sir Richard, who dung 
to the overturned boat tenaciously, and 
was in the water nearly thalf an hour, 
the storm pealing fiercely about him.

completely exhausted when

$1.-2:.
Moncton, per 

$:»; H. M.
Fredericton, p<r E. J. Phillips, F.

M. #12.25 ; H. M. S7.<ti...............
Pugwaab, per Emma A. Belcher,

Halifax (North church). j>er Kffa 
A. Freeman, F. M. $2o6fi. H.
M. $9.......................;......................

Portaupiqueand Upper Economy,
per Jennie Fulton, F. М....І......

St. John f Iy-inster st. , per Mrs. J 
F. Masters, F. M. $4.50: Miss 
Band, #.*>0, toward Bro. Morse’s 
salary ; Regina, ?*2.1 

St. John, Leinster st.. Mrs
L. Everett, to constit 
a life member, F. M

Canning, per Mrs. M. W’ood 
F. M. *lfi ; H. M. $2.75... 

Canning, per Mrs. Woodworth, to 
constitute Mrs. W. < ". Vincent a 
life member....

Weston,
M. , $8.:

Port Williami
Campbell, F. M.................

Halifax (Tabfrnaclecb.). per Mrs 
J. E. Young, F.M., $2i': H. M.

2 25
S..E. Rrss, F.M.

Pro! 47 00*17

19 27
estate goes 
the United 

■écrives 
e those

6 00
eminent r 
imsts aav

85 50

1Я 50

79 50

ute herself
25 00

IS 75

55 00
per Sophia Skinner, F
4); H. M.. $1.50.............

Mrs. C. A
$5 00

— Dr.* Edward H. I 
Kent county, died at hii 
Digue, on the 8th" inst 
first returned to parliament 
election in 1890 to fill thç vacancy 
caused by the elevation of I*. A. Landry 
to a county court judgeship, l’arlia- 
®ent dissolved before the session, but 
Dr. I.“ger was again successful at the 

ral election. He sat one session 
ent to Ottawa at the beginning of 

■asion, but wits imable to take 
•at. The dread disease,-conmimp 

Son, had taken firm hold of him and be 
retired to New Brunswick in June to 
settle up his affairs and die. Deceased 

nly 27 years and 15 da) в old and 
wae very popular.

4 00
Leger M. P. for 

his home at Grand 
Deceased was 

at the by
- 40 00

Mail one Bay per Lois B. Ken
nedy, F. M.. $9.50; "Mite
boxes," HJ M.. $13.10..................

Guvsboro, perN
M......................

New Mi

Sable .
F. M

FM....
East Florenceville, per Mrs

Hartley. F M..................
Springfield, per M. Starrett. F.M.,
One brick in 1‘almnds building,

Mrs. P. R. Foster................ 75
Lower Economy and Five Island* 

per E. E. M’ Bande, F. m . $7.25
H. M , fille...........

Spencer Island 
BpL er 1- M ,

Musquai.il from children for l‘al- 
conda building, $203; W. M.

s . $0................. * 8
Bay, p«»r Alma Towlm, F.M . h 

Nietaux, per Mrs. A. Reck with,

New Germany 'Mise. Band), ja-r 
Ella B Verge, one share in
"iHilldiiig fund.".,.....................

New Gerroanv. per Ells В. X « rg<
F. M. #5 H M $10.................

Weal ' luelow Mission Bend.
R. MarKinley,Centennial I 

River Hebert, per l.aura Seeman,
F M $10 50 . H. M. #160...... 1# 00

HUleboro.per Annie Geldart, F M 81 86 
Salem Branch, per Annie OeJdart

22 60
Cunningham, F

ncs and Canaan, per Mrs
Strong, F. M.,........ ............

liver, per Mrs.
!.. $9.75:

f, 00

2 00П \ fhmiop 

per A. H. Gonwall
the last sc H. M 13 75

A. D.

a Brliuh aed S'oreleu
— The French forcée bave beg 

ülitn-a against the Dalvum-yai» and 
bombarded all pointa i«i the coast held 
by the letter. The French are burning 
villages seveji mahs in the interior.

— A C- -netantim 
August 11, says At 
l»,(li*i p-rs-ina detaimd 
by chi liera rcgiilati'ii: 
break tin sanitary 
necrieeary t«i order a 
to fir- .ill the crowd 

,at«i many w. hi mini 
fled terror stricke

per Ellen R

»i»b- despatcii of 
Platans, August

battalion of 
Si*« n Wert 
Tlw

uuS
10 00їх*mlc thi 

tne laxtr. tl
"4 Ь ■ ' , * I .

a from the Crimea and the Gan 
tatethal the cholera ia d«. reaatng

ver, the disease tê inomae.
log. and in М<миш 88 m.wv l
have been cj.ee.t <*i smunt 
plarue 'Hie lower clam do 
willingly to the aUempta tolmgm.ve the 
dty 's sanitary a**iiU<*i 

— According to recent despatches the 
rBvef* cholera in Rossis have bc- 

frigbtfal, sad (lie disease is eon-

Advicri

ill 11 1- І|< «

її FM..............................................
Port ( і re ville, per Mi», L Hatfield

18 64

і oo
Belmont Mission Band, per Mrs.

J. M. Gunn, one share in build- 
fog fund, $10; H. M. $8.......,.... 18 00

Sydney,per Laura Bessnerm,F.M. 10 60

-WHAT IT IMPLIES!À.E. Holm*.F.M 1100 Mm. Albnt ОсщІ™. Wertporl
Tsnoook........................................

18 40 Meccan..........................................°TS^.S’ST^.....
ebtsz!r=£; 
ЛЇ; £ £

Bessie Freeman,

Sixth Cornwallis............................

v «SS»
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Hodley,

67 D
Berwick,

$19.06; H. 
West Onslow

subZ....!.

OES redudng the price of goods imply that they were not 
originally worth the price charged ? No, because reducing an 

<W article with us means one of three things : ist—The gaiment may rnt 
oy’ bd selling as rapidly as desired, it does rot follow it’s not worth the 

money, the style or color may be a trifle undesirable. 2—Odds and 
.............. 2 00 cnds ; it pays to rid ourselves of all the one or two garments of a kind
...............  ,5 Jlo left з—At the end of a season when reducing goods will induce
і!”.....!”.. Я 35 people to buy even if the article is not actually needed. The last
............  22 50 reason is the one we advance now for our RED FIGURE SALE. We

„ qq want to rid ourselves of the balance of our Summer Stock. These 
13 85 goods have been reduced 30 per cent., anà in some cases more, to 

clear out. These goods are all new this season, as we have no old 
1 2П sh°Pworn goods in our store. teTCall and look at our Men's Suits, 
'* Pants and Overcoats ; also our Boys' Clothing of all kinds. Gent’s 

Furnishings sold at prices equal to giving them away. All goods 
marked in plain figures and one price only.

14 55
A. 8. Conven

tion, West Onslow..............-......
Amherst 9unday-acho.il, for build

ing fund, Mias Skimming'в 
class one share ; Mr. Ford's two 
eharts ; Mr. Reed's one share ;
Mus M.
Martain A Cotton's one share ;
A. Christy's one share; Mrs. 
Smith's one share ; other classes
two shares..................-....... ........

Amherst, per Proceeds of envelope
entertainment centennial fund,100 00 

Amherst, per Mrs. Harding. 
$44.50; НГМ.,$6.88,

Square, per Mrs. M.

elvem Square, "Mission Band,"
per Bessie Hawkins, F. M.,.......

Moncton, per W. B. Hinson, Y.
P. S., towards support of Mrs.
Churchill's school........................

per Mrs. N alder, F. M.,
$20; H. M.,$ll............................

North Brookfield, per Mrs. I). H 
MacQuarrie.one share in build
ing fund, $10, tow 
of “Meriam" Bible woi 
Mr. Shaw’s field, $10,....

Canard, per 
$5; H. M , $5,..

Lower Cambridge, per Mrs. L. J 
. Flower. $19 ; little girls "mite 

boxes," for Pelconda building 
$235,.

Bt. Stephen, per K. Ganong, two
shares in "building fund,"........

Tnm» (Prince 
Faulkner, F.

Middleton, pier і 
Annapolis, per Mrs C.ai 
St. John (Brussel* St.), peril. R.

Fat. V, F. M., $34.07 ; H M.,
$6.17,............................ 1

St. John (Germain Kt.), per Mrs. 
Gates, F. M., $35 , H. M., $2; 
Misaion Band, “cheerful glean 

■о shares in building fund\

Halifax...........................................
7 46 Brookfield, Queens...........................

Caledonia..........................................
M^MaryMfoaid, Newport, foe

Caineo, balance «...
...............

Firet ffiUsborongi)
Ker. and Мі». E. 0 

100 00 port, lot F. M....
Jacksontown........ !"...........................
Isaac Canning, Brookeville, Cum

County............................. ............
Cardwell............................................
Gaspereaux, 2nd Horton church,.

12 00 Hopewell.........
Brussels street,

E8ïë«
Bridgetown,
Tuaket*.......................................... —* 5
Lower Granville.......................  10 00
Alexandria. P. E.   13 ^
l ira, Iі. E. I., forG. L. M............. 100
Catherine W. Turner, Pictou, for

Dartmouth.....................
Clementsport.................
Smith'• Cove,........... «..................... 10 56
l.ewrencetown A Valley West, 44 00
First Church, Halifax........................... 133 90

"ry^SrEwïaiïGC: 1"
DeBert...................................................... 15 83
Mahone Bay,................................  5 00
Onalow West.........і.......................... 16 40
sBSSSrêa'i-iXioS
l*t St. George.................................... as 80
Freeport, -............................................... 9 00
Mrs. Wm. Wyman, for H. M.,........... 1 00
Sussex,.............................................  24 00
Montague Bridge. P. E. I,................... 8 00
Temple Church, Yarmouth..........  60 66

Black’s one share

O. Read, Locke-

51 №
Md

St. John........

School.......
., balance,..

12 00

Oak HaHSCOVIL, FRASER & CO. SUohn.4 00 
85 Q000

no
75 00

Windsor
31 00

to Him, especially at the lest, with | PURIFY YOUK BLOOD with 
child like fsfth. We ere led to believe' SKODA'S DISCOVERY.
that she thought more of heaven while і і---------------------------------------------- —
the disease was doing its work than her 1 
retiring ipenner seemed to indicate ; for I 
when convinced that the end was at hand , I 
she spoke calmly of hf r departure, and 
murmured "in her weakness : “Please. I 
dear Jeaue, take me home." May God I 
blets the mother in her grief and lonrli- | 
ness, and make the going out of this 
young life a blessing in directing the 
youth of the community to Jesus, who 
alone can save them.

McDonald -Suddi nil v of heart disease,
July 29, *t his home, McDonald's Point.
Queens Co., N. B., Thonmi E. McDonald 
in 4he 79th year of his age. Bro. Mc- 

baptized by Rev. W. H.
the time 

on of the

aids support 
"omen on ........ 5 00

................  47 81

....... ........  20 44
20 00

AnnieS. Eaton, F. M.
10 00

.. 21 85

20 00
і St.), per Lizzie
m.,..:..............
Mrs. I. Dodge,

27 oo
00M 28

6 (HI

Donald was ba 
Beckwith in the year 1839, at 
of the great revival in that aecti 
country, when about 80 persona were 
baptized, eighteen of whom still survive. 
He tt.lorned,hie profession lb a Christian 
and died as he bad lived in peace and 
with the respect of all who knew him. 
He leaves a widow, two sona and four 
daughters to moum their loss and revere 
his memory. His sons are Dr. A. D. 
McDonald, now of Montana, and M 
McDonald, Esq 
funeral services 
July 31. A serin

40 24

ion Band, 1st St. George, 
d Mira...............................

> (HIMi
з 80$™>,lW

$25
Jacksonville,
Fairvilie, per 
Macnsquac, per

F. M............................................
Amherst,per Mrs. Harding, F.
Campbell ton, per Mrs. Wilson,

M. $4 ; H. M $4......................
Amherst, Avard Black, Regina.. 1 60

“ A friend........................... 0 40
“ per Mrs.Smith, H.
“ G. B. Smith, Regina
‘‘ Sheriff and Mrs. Logan,

Regina...............
Upper Stewiacke,

............. 1 67

............. 3 60

G. Ë. Day.

Fourchie, 
Gaharus.. 
Sydney,..

57 00
per it. 8. Whitman, F. M 
Misaion Band. F. M.I6-... 

per A. Watson. F M 
Mrs. Baker, F. M 

r Mias

7 0080 00 
8 00 

11 00 I'pper Sheffield, August 5

Skoda Victorious!Dykeman,
not theory but fact—that Hood's 

Sarsaparilla makts the weak strong. A 
fair trift^rill convince you of its merit.

— Don’t become constipated, take 
Beechman’s Fills.

TheIlia7 00 of this city 
were held on Sund2 50M lay,
on appropriate to the 

occasion was preached by Rev. M. F. 
King, and Revs. A. B. McDonald, Lewie і 
Nobles Carpenter|and |J. W. Kitrstead 
lie., assisted in the services. The laige 
congregation present Ustifle 
sped in which the deceased was held.

Freeman.—At Milton, N. S., July 22, 
of apoplexy, Joseph 1\ Freeman, in the 
69th year of his age. He was found in 
an unconscious state in the morning 
and died the same alter noon. His very 
sudden death makes him missed the 
more. He was a constant attendant at 
church and a stauhch sOpporter of the 
cause. We believe he led a life of 
prayer and trust in God, and felt assured 
that for him to depart was to be with 

He leav. в % wife, eon and two 
re who moum, but not as those 

. May they know the heavenly

PilpititiM el m «art, IHaï ia 
Uni Train, Datllt Fidlaii 

in! Lai el Aswlin 
CURED!!

,4 (HI

3 00 
2 Oi’i

M Marriage». to the го ти* *IIMXlWI*i| l.l 
Ttt* wnxui'HH 
•‘V 111* <1*M

TEH KNOWN MX* IN Til* MINISTRY) IS 
WELL KNOWN
imvaruoLDi t

L 4E|.I»"I> *1 П 
I (IVRllAN-AMSHM'AN 

Th* MAW* or 1(1 v". II.
.UAM8-F18HER.—At Liverpool, on 

the 18th ult., by Pastor I. E. Bill, Robert 
E. William" to Edith P. Fiaher, both of 
Fort Munton, Queens Co., N. S.

Bdruehs-Roy.—At Liverpool, on the 
27th ult., by PasU г I. E. Bill, Howard 
Burgees to Lauretta Roy, both of Port 
Munton, Queens Co., N. S.

M- Donau>-Co.x.—At the Second Cam- 
I'ridge Baptist church (Narrow*), on 
Wednesday evening, August 3, by Rev. 
M. P. King, assisted by Rev. A. B. Mc
Donald, Dr. Malcolm C.
Cambridge, to Мів* Huklah Cox,daugh
ter of the late Mark Cox, of Cam
bridge, Queens Co.

Holden-W a 
denee of the I 
by Rev

ard 8. Holden,
N. 8., to Mary E., daug 

sou Waterman, Brookfield.
Freeman-Skldkx.—At Wolfville.Aug. 

9th, by Rev. T. A. Higgins, Rev. M. P. 
Fret man. of Gaspereaux, to Maria E. 
Selden, (iaughter of the late Stephen 
Selden, of Halifax.

Cbombie-Nbii.y.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Cephas Neily, Esq., 
Meadowvale, Antapolis Co., July 29tb, 
by the Rev. E. H. Howe, Isaac Crt 
A. B..of Torbrook, to Miss Minnie 
both of Annapolis Co., N. 8.

Poole-Mem-enoik. — At the Baptist 
parsonage, Annapolis, August 9, by Rev. 
8. H. ( 'ain, Charles Rupert Poole, of 

Mary Mills Messenger,

4 00 W11
per E. A. Cox, Tn,4 00F.M...*..........................................

Springfield (Mission Band), per 
Wesley Davis, bno share in
building fund.............................

Lawrenectown and Valley Went 
ner Mrs. L. C. Wheelcck, F. M
•15.56; H. M. $3.40....................

Kingsclear, per Mrs. A. H. Hartt
F.M........................................ 1 CM>

Prince William, Mr*. Jas. Kelly 1 00 
Weston, per Sophia Skinner. F M 2 Q0 
North-West, per C. Hebb. F. M 8 00 
cbet'r. prr Mrs. D. A. Corkum,

Amherst, N.
Shediae. per Mrs 

M.,12; H.M., #3 
Ox fun!, per Mrs. W

Chester (Mission Band), per H. A
Church. F. M.,............................

Beaver Harbor, per Mrs. E. J
Barry, F. M...................... »..........

Freeport, per H. Л. Cold well, F
M., $6 ; H. M., $2........................

Newcastle, per 8. Clary and M. 
Lounsbury, (“proceeds of chil
drens’ concert”), for building

Lawrencetown
per Ida M. Newcombe, toward* 
support of Mabel Beatrice Held,
India..............................

,8t. Stephen, per Melissa Spence,
.to constitute Mrs. John B. Rob
inson a life

;n нихaamm •># 
n тик Pine Thus10.00

<»r.N rs —! am now »7 year» old, *wt lui 
oxer 10 year» I bare two аКП-чмІ wMh 
weak Kidney* -•> ь i .Iy *i iim . ihai I 
roald nol reel ulahl*. L- iii' ! gel n-» 
ічіаШоь Hint would Ua comlvriata* my

My Liter ul*o laernno afferti»»!, rau*

18 96

daughte 
of no hope 
Father’s c

BETTERü:ssra2
oehe continually мтошрміїмі by * 
iluiort»!» ІІпчІ I«4»llne.

Чу Appel Но wii» very poor, and I 
»uld hare a denlbly fitinlnrai al pH

McDonald, of

19 00 
5 00 oi Moinacli.

For the la-i two. year* I bave been greet I ■. 
troubled with ^ - - - — - Hevere Pul-
ffiWTHANs Jüps
lung protracted meeting* It would become 
very *erlou*.

1 lave u*ed the two Course of SKODA'S 
DISCOVERY and LITTLE TABLETS 
you kindly went me, and through the blee* 
Ing of (iod, I am ГКК- —- — _
KECTLY CURED—bavo fjOL II 
nol fell better lor 20
year». Fraternally vour*,

ВІЛ'. II. MILLS. 
Tracy Mill*, Carloton Go., N. B.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfville,N.S.

atkrman. — At the reai- 
bride's father, August 10, 

D. H. MacQuarrie, B. A., Leo- 
of Brookfield, Queens 

hter of Phil-

A. Rhodes. Regina 
Mrs. J. G. Wilbur

iliiam Wood.

4. F..
5 00 In Hot Weather.Co!)8 00

In hot weather more infants
die than in all the rest of the 
year. Why is this? Principally 
because they are fçd on unsuita
ble food. Nestlé's Food is known 
as the safest diet and best pre- 
ventive of Cholera Infantum and
all summer complaints. Consult ! »nd regnisr *nd constant em 
your doctor about this important j 
fact.

2 00

8 00

Neily!10 00 »s*nts #0 sell for 
о I Canada Good pay 
ploy ment to the riftit 

drones need apply. Wa hare 700 acre» 
I, every department folly equipped. Ad- 
NE â WELLINGTON, Temple Building 

Nam* thtr

(Mission Band),

14 00
: drees, STO
! Montreal, J. W. BEALL, Manager.

! To Alexander Ruwell, Henry 
rand Jamra Knuaeli. and al 

j whom H may.concern :

THOS. LEE,MING A CO.,.Ion treat, 
Sole Agent» tor

dgetown; to 
of Tupperville.

Clarkson—Craig.1—At Mr. John L. 
Murray’s hotel, at Doaktown, by the 
Rev. James A. Porter, on the 10th inst., 

nee A. Clarkson, to Maggie A. 
Craig, both of Williamsburg, York Co.,

member,..... .
Dighy, per Delia Longetaff, H. M 
Bridgewater, per R. P. Trefry, F.

25 00 
10 25 Nestlé’s Food.8 00

M ry Smith, 
W. B. M. U

І ІНП ! T HEREBY give yon notice that in default of pay- 
; L ment of certain mortgage monrya owing to me,

-r it і еткмгяг
Г eas! T еазііШеттій

і Saint John, in the Cltr and County of Saint John,
! proceed to a a«le of the land» and pn misai mentioned 
and described In said Indenture, in earcution of the 
power* thereby rested In me.

I Dated the twenty-tbird day of May, A D 1891.
K. A. MCINTOSH.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE W. B. M. U. 
FOR QUARTER ENDING JULY 31, 1892. Deaths.
Sait, s,'[ÎBfi5T:EE
Received from Miaaiim 

Hand- and Sunday
School*. Nova Scotia, 245 19 39 19 294 37

Repaired from Minelim

New Brunswick

est Glass ville, Carl, 
iroty, August 3rd, of consumption, 
ry E., daughter of George and Mary 
ledt r, in tne 21st year of her age. 

Her end wne peace.
Dean.—At Cambridge, Que«na Co., 

June 24, Willie AdiDean, aged 3 years 
and 7 month* ; also on the 27lh July, 
Mrs. Mvlisaa Dean, aged 47 year», wife 
of the late Thomas Dean.

Cohoos —At Caneo, July 26, 
relict of the late Reuben Cohoon, aged 
87 years. Sister Cohoon was baptized by 
the late .Rev. Anthonv Dimock 46 years 
ago and maintained а оопеіайші pro 
feeaion during ell that time. Kt»r her 
death had nosttog. She sweetly fell asleep 
trusting in Jeeu*.

Calhovn.—At St. John, N. B., July 
24, alter a short illume, Mr. І). 11. Cel 

Albert, Albert 
year*. Mr. Calliou 
the fellowship of

remaiin-f* <-<>nsiatant mem 
death. Hie remains were 
Albert. H«* leave* a faithful 
wife, four eotm and 
mount their !<•*

amx і At Fliaaant 11 ills, Krrmomy, 
y 27, Reuben Oowe, a**d 67 year* 

Crowe wa* baptised ovir thirty 
Years ai tire by the lata Rev. Jenna 
Reid He was a member of the Portait 
pique ar-l I'pper 4booii«»mr lleptlet 
fburrli а кііиі huabaud and father. He 
left « widow, two ••'!» end two daugh 
tere and a large vlrrle of rvletlxia and 
friend*, who m<Hirn not aa those who 
bare no hope. He died tmatin* In 
Jeatta. The funeral servio< a were oon 
•looted by Rev. T. B. Leyton 

Dun At llehnai. Aue. 6, of oon 
■omptinn, Annie Gordon, adopted daugh
ter of Mra. Harriet Doty, agtd 14 jeers. 
1-eA an orphan el the age <>f four year», 
God provided a home and friends u r her

Ri i.eder.—At W

Mh

I. FRANK HÀTHEWÀY
17 &18 South Wharf, !

| flrtue of the Indenture of Mo'tgage, executed by 
you, bearing date the twaety-fourth day of Norwn- 

CT ІП M N N D ber, A. D 1«*>, we shall, on Saturday, the third day
ul* OUnilj 11 • D. I of September next, al twolre o'clock noon, at Chubb'a

_____________________________________________  I Corner (an celled), In 1-rlDce William Street, In the

NOTICE OF SALE. SiSHiSSSS
cuHon of the powers thereby «reltd In me, the under-

T° sL'tx&rXX&zz tsittss^îЛйк... «* ■■м^. ï.-l"î5roB
doth, can or may concern | solicitor for

ГИАКЕ notice that lUm- will b# sold by public ' Tl 1 • /N I .Fountain Syringes.
leeili iley of Mrplember nea*, allwel**o'clock,none. 1 V V/
•• All I hat certain place or peicel of land and prem-

». .u .. „.і м-тічю r.„t 
їїЬуьЛ'v;n:;:s?w“ ,FиZ'i', Srrir B'* “ W!< "•
•a 1.1 John L Harrla and ан.«1е«ее, and following ! ,n8 ,OW l’nfrt

I Quart, - $1.25.
them* weelcrl* »il^.rellrl to the w#e«arn fin* of ' л і i , , —
land* wdd U. the aeld Jinn W ПіПеІН, as afor* V - - 1 AS
•eld, until ll eirthee the et*#et,lut forty fbel tm width. i.-zv.
thence а«иіЬеіІулІоп» the east aide uf eald elreet a , 9 . _ _ і CC
dletin.ee nf«Ulrl у riwl.rweellMlitrllie the aorth watt O I.UU.
noreer of lewd* deed* d to Ih* eald Jemee W htiSeld I 4 4 d *7C
a. efom.ld, iben.r .U»g t|„ ,.|d Jem.e W. Fli 4 ~ 1./0.

A|t0 HOT WATER BOTTLES. TUB1HG,
UMeemi, and the peiillegee end apperteacee thefet.. and all allier Buhhwr Uoode equally lew

I A- H. BaMiLL, 
Solicitor forRu

To Knbrrt Love *nd all olhvre я Ікни

"'V'iT'b.1

Drell sent Mlmrpc, Trree

Draft *rnl J.*, Richard*, Trcaa
I reft n ot 1-го *A. Mcix.i, 

Iti-ok Room.
Ml*» JohniVnr

March, Treasurer 

"uhoon, Treasurer
Bsrab

Irerelltng
sfrrTirre.-,»."

Ml* Mertell. pl^tAUe 
Drafts, di*cuiut end і

Go., aged 65 
am was baptized iito 
Ute Hopewell Baptist 

Fdrvine, where he 
her until hie 

iutewed at 
and loving' 

one daughier to

Amhciel, July (mill, (»" -•

«ЮЯТЕЖТІО* П’ЯНИ ■E4-EIYMI

Mr*. Ann Ixivitt, ^ armoutU 
Ixtwer Economy and Fir.- M 
New Glasgow...
8t. Martins.........
North chu

" f<«
mlah, Val

■

reh, Hal 
for (I

ifax.... 
. L

N *
Antlgt 
Milt, і,

FlraM
-few N. W M 

for 1 M 
Ii T. Clfiw, Valley oh , K

«. •• h

1
eel* will be made eader ead by «Irene 

ef a pwwer of sale .. nteined Ш #e Indrulnre of 
Mi.igegu, med* by the eai.l baa* МіГміаае and 
Tin»», fat* wile, ul Ike oaa pen, and the under 

hdM.r~e.tukr Knowles, of the ether pert,dated 
ike iXiri day ..f Jut*. A D tr**k| end duly regialersd 
ta Ike id*. • el lb. Mrglearer el Deeds ia and to* the 
t'ouety of ti .elWHwtend, la *• «ae*4, felle Ш, 
tdhre X, a, retende ol deeds Refcaanee 
bed wtil mere full. іугм.

peywel of the ana
TeneVT.f ia’* ee!h

I mix i_C0„ ■ St. Join, N. вMrs

Rubber Belling, Pecking and Hose, 
and Rubber Goods of sll kinds.

River Hebert.

Onalow, East t...
Freeport........ .........
Fourth Cornwallis 
Windsor, N. 8.......

iw«& m8 SKODA’S tlKSUSAM SOAP,

etirteeaih day of J«lj, A b, IM 
tfgdt MABMADL'KK ENowlkh,

SjBShwle Mo*

Art **dj, rod kllbftilly 
cared for her to the end. Site was found 
also by the heavenly Friend, Bed clung |

. “ fur N. W. M
Westport.............................
EtheJ Davie, Wcatpuit.......

who loved

£

8

Highlit of *11 In Lenvroing Poww.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

№ИВ

ABSOLUTELY PURE

August ITMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
І

THE CHRISTIAN MES 
Volume LV.

Vol. VIII.; No.

— Peaceable and law-; 
do not care to make th 
communities in which 
held in so little value and 
so fre quint as ia the case і 
Southern states of the An 
South Carolina ia said to 
ing that she ie not recei 
share of the immigration 
ing to the country. That 
excite surprise vjhtn tak 
lion with the fact that a Ci 
paper recently published 
two b< roiddee which had 
the state within twenty-dg 
pie who do not want eithe 
t<- be murdered will natui 
where for a home.

— ВЛІТМП AS SEEN 
і kin aw. — Rev. Dr. J. 1 
I’reabyteriae minister of 
the іпіггіфг a strong art it 
Ute Haptietefor their wor 
n-ligioue liberty for the ] 
uthir good deed». Ilia a

"The Baptist church Ii 
tit.rough-going piety ; a 
Ukre the ШЬТе aa (kxl'i
than eg a book with

.
where to ied them, a 
» і eat a Ih# doc trim a of , 
•Mix'itfylog and eloitfyin 
* (dp which bolda aa a

-n* hundred yw 
other iXeetant wml 

, aroae to the divin 
rial lenity, the en lei 

It * the (hepel to all Ui 
.aitli It was Beptiet pi 
(І al U WM Baptist bell 
gau that m<>ntbly cnnoril 

reigl misai, і • c hi 
. ч l'iwjrt ie before the 
j * .. ttlurv, am! adding 

m. nth petitions hr the » 
a rhuirn it ia to the glory 
God and the good of this

gait U
..f Chi

— Tua pn пресі appeau 
Greet Britain, under tin 
ment, matters will be < 
<x in ft rtable for the prop! 
*agfd in the liquor bus! 
recent campaign it* etren| 
«1 principally again#l tht 
Iim «me cut of the etrugi 
It la aaidthat the brewer 
no h raïban $2,000, OCX 
campaign hind of the Com 
It ie evident from this thi 
for little sympathy from 
il he should return to p 
fact that the announce
Liberal victory hae bee: 
a heavy decline in brewe 
dicatcs that the impnsai 
that, under the new goi 
favor will be shown to Ü 
liquor making and liquoi 

„ heretofore. It ia eaid thi 
"is likely to peaa a loci 
and that more stringent 1 
for the restriction of the 
than have hitherto been 
to be adopted.

— Hjexigiovs statistics 
liehed in the United Sta 
seven religious bodies -tin 
gregational, Episcopal, Lut 
diet, Presbyterian and Ro 
represent more than 90 pe. 
churches and more than і 
the aggregate -church pro] 
the remaining ten and elt 
of the edifices and their 
divided among 184 otl 
bodies. In 1850 there 
churvhee in the United 
property amounting to 
while, in 1890, the figures 
and $641,221,808 reepeetr 
ime-thitd of all the ohuix 
long to thè Methodists ai 
one-quarter to the Baptiata 
bet of communicants, all 
mated by Superintendent 
about 20,000,000 ; 6,250,46(1 
•redited to the Roman Ce 
statistics of the colored re] 
are very significant of p 
having a total membership 
and church property vai 
402,000.

- The Right Hon. G. 
Kan, in the Contemporary 
of these who call themsel 
Society,” that they are "d 
n-'isy, and an unspeakably 
of men an i women.” The 
Huplitt, |n criticising this і 
Osborne Morgan’s, says, 
writer could well exceed tl 
legitimate criticism in dee 
th* pumpueity and boll 
underlies the modem cl 
End fashion going by the i 
of Mrs. Grundy. Ere the 
dawns we may yet hop 
apostle of J Christ will
—nay, a whole army of sai 
galista—who will make a d« 
half of the old gospel agai 
'""‘ng .ide of life in corn 
l«i.” If this society is ar
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